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ENCH REPULSE BULGARIAN ATTACKS IN SOUTHERN SERBIA

WANTEDi yONG* ST., CORNER CARLTONJ 
r stoath, plu» taxes. Three rood dt
■Sow*, and six-roomed living apart*_
it location on l’onge, north of Shuter. 
■tadlate çossession. Apply,

m. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
M Street East.

UES ON AVENUE ROAD HILL, FURNISHED 
HOUSE, nine or ten rooms, from Nov. 15th 
to April 1st. Will pay op to SlOO per month. 
Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King Street East.
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Landing oZ Russian Troops on Bulgarian Coast is Reported
SIR JOHN FRENCH ATTRIBUTES SUCCESSES LARGELY TO WORK OF NEW ARTILLERY

i

ats at
0 POLITICAL WAR FOUR AOVANCFS seven german battalions HREF MMN0TABLÏ LULLS flEGlJN BY CZAR CUT T0 PIECESIN L00S FIGHT L""bt

Business Good
i models for 
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I ... .. 1.50
pe Soft Hats
| • .. ... 1.00
[weed, Velvet 
tern Hats, in
bis; round or 

Regular 75c^

Business is greatly Improved and specu
lation Is reviving. Canadian Pacific, the 
stock that 1» the best index of things In 
Canada, has advanced twenty points In a 
few days, and may be 200 by tomorrow 
night. Steel shares In Canadian companies 
are also nicking up because of the big war 
orders that are coming their way, 
revenues of the Dominion are surprisingly 
good, and Minister of Finance White will 
probably have a cash balance In hand 
wthen.he meets parliament. The enormous 
crop of the Canadian west has put a lot 
of pep. in business. In payments. In fresh 
orders. Mortgagee on our prairie farms 
are once more regarded as one of the beet 
and safest Investments In the world. Rail
road-building and an Inrush of new set
tlers both mark the situation in the Ed
monton country. The big munition con
tracts that are to be let out In Canada 
will keep many men busy at good wages. 
Retail buslnese le moving up. Everything 
points to returning prosperity, notwith
standing war—perhaps because ot-werl

TEST OF H000F 
FIGHTING ILL

Their Losses Averaged Eighty Per Cent., Sir 
John French Reports—Area East of 

Ypres Was Shelled Violently.

I
ra IN OLD COUNTRY AGAINST FOESThe

,45 ONDON, Nov. 1.—(8.81 p.m.)—Field Marshal Sir John French, reporting 
from the front, says: “On Oct. 29 the enemy heavily bombarded the area 
east of Ypres. With this exception, owing to the wet and mlaty weather, 
the artillery on both sides during the last four days has been less active. 

Mining activity continues on both sides.
“The returns of casualties for seven German battalions which took part in 

the Loos fighting, as published, show that the losses averaged 80 per cenL of 
the strength of these battalions."

LFrance Learns From German 
Source of Considerable 

Russian Successes.

$r John French Describes Re
cent Success in 

France.

Marked Decrease Noted in At
tacks on Government — 

Optimism Grows.

Loss of Kraguyevatz Will Ser
iously Hamper Defenders 

of Country.ers
o MOVEMENT ON STYRUSED GAS FIRST TIME PREMIER TO BE HEARD FOE TIGHTENS CORDONtweed and 

; sizes 32 to
...........2.00 BRITAIN PREPARED TO MEET 

BIG ATTACK ON SUEZ CANAL
Stripa Offensive Also Learn

ed Thru Enemy to Be 
Formidable.

f Demoralizing Effect on Ger
man Formations—New
Canadian Division Praised,

Speech of Mr. Asquith Ex
pected to Be of Great 

Importance. z

Berlin Reports French Forces 
Have Been Withdrawnu

CROIX DE GUERRE 
POUR DE LESSEES

From Gallipoli.1.95
OME, Nov. 1.—(Via Paris)—The Auetro-Germans are preparing a new 
offensive against the Suez Canal, according to an Athens despatch to 
The Tribuna, which adds that the British have made gigantic prepara
tions to meet such an eventuality. Among other things, they have flood

ed the land along the canal, leaving the fortifications just standing out of the 
water, the defenders being supplied with provisions by gunboats.

RPARIS, Nov. 2, 1.35 a.m.—"It appears 
from riews thru o German source, re
ceived here tonight," say# The Havas 
correspondent at Geneva, telegraphing 
Monday evening, “that the Russians 
have taken the offensive on the Nlemen 
and upper Szcsara Rivers, as well as 
at Dvinek and on the Styr and Stripa 
Rivers and with considerable success 
In the latter regions.”

"A new dlvieion has been sent 
from Canada and hat joined the 
•rmy in the field- The material of 
Which it is composed is excellent, 
and this division, will, I am con
vinced, acquit itself as well in the 
face of the enemy as the first Can
adian diviaien has already done."— 
fir John French, in a despatch to 
Earl Kitchener.

IjONDON, Nov. 1—How the British 
Strengthened their artillery by the in
troduction of new weapons and the 
*Hful (handling of the old along the 
front in Flanders, where the Germans 
were driven back in the great offen
sive of Se'pt. 25, is the chief disclosure 
cf popular. Interest in a long official 
despatch from Field Marshal Sir John 
French to Earl Kitchener, which is 
published tonight under date of Gen-, 
era! Headquarters In France, Oct. 15.

Gen. French refers to the arrival In 
the Said from Canada of a new divi
sion, which he says is composed of 
excellent material.

“This division will, I am convinced, 
acquit itself as well as the first Cana
dian division always has done," the 
field marshal says.

Intense Counter-Attacks.
The despatch is mainly a technical 

military review of the Inception, the 
carrying out and the aftermath of the 
fighting around La Baasee, Loos and 
Hulluch. Nevertheless, It brings to 
the British public for the first 
time a full realization of the In
tensity -with which the Germans 
launched their counter-attacks. These, 
tien- French says, were almost con
tinuous from the day of the big Brit
ish attack up to and including Oct. 8.

Then, the field marshal writes, the 
Germans delivered an attack, with 
some 28 battalions in the frcuH line 
and with larger forces in support, 
Which was preceded by a very heavy

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.) • ■

Regular $2.50.
1.49

LONDON, Nov. 1.—There has- been LONDON. Nov. 1, 10 p-m— 
Germans have occupied Kraguyeve 
the arsenal town of Serbia, wX 
thetr Bulgarian allies are pushinj 
«heir way thru the mountains toNlah, 
Serbia's war capital.

Official announcement was maids by 
Berlin today of the 
Serbian arsenal of Kraguyevatz. It 
was claimed ateo that the Germans 
were continuing theta- advance from 
Musinovac and had

a notable decrease In the political dis
cussions and the attacks on the gov
ernment In the past few days. Equally 
noticeable has been the growth of op
timism regarding the success of Lord 
Derby’s recruiting scheme.

Premier Asquith’s speech in the 
house of commons tomorrow, unless 
expectations are disappointed, will be 
one of the most Important events re
lating to Great Britain’s conduct of 
the war. Some of tjie newspapers go 
so far as to say that the premier's 
political future depends on how- he ac
quits himself at this eventful moment.

The principal matters which the 
country lias been discussing, and on 
which requests for a revelation of the 
government’s policy have been put 

-, forth by the press and by numerous
The many friends" of Count Jacques members, including some of the pre- 

de Lesseps, son-in-law of Sir William W*r’» friend», are thp general Balkan
Jfrt *? SSS.SS KSSTStSS;
that he has just been awarded the of Greece and Roumanla, conscription, 
Croix de Guerre—the French ratlitat-y the censorship, redoction in the size 
cross for valor. The count left Tor- ot cabinet, and the appointment of 
onto shortly after the outbreak of war f, »enéràl staff to hâve supreme dlrec- 
U11rl , ... . , , tion of military operations,
and joined the aerial squad engaged subjects are on the question paper of 
in the defence of Paris. Subsequent- the house, and-wilt be dealt with, 
ly he was sent to the front, and ha# Want Definite Details,
since been distinguishing himself in intone min.a ter le master of the"“"r ■tMr'SM'fSisssrnimf-o fortresses. The 0f the government's principles and
many tim^ by rifle fire anTshrap™ WtoiCh cwltaina a minimum of
The Countess de Lesseps, formerly 
Miss Grace Mackenzie is still in 
Paris doing her bit as a night nurse in 
a big Paris hospital. She writes with ! 
great pride of the gallant exploits of 
her husband, who has been mentioned 
In despatches in the following flatter
ing terms:

“Pilote ayant au plus haut degre la 
notion du devoir, accompli de 
tireuses missions de surveillance de 
jour et de nuit et pris part a des bom
bardments de nuit ou il s’est fait re
marque par sa decision, son sang- 
froid et son mépris du danger.’’.

.79
Beau-Fils de Sieur William 

Mackenzie Honore Par RUSSIANS LANDED AT VARNA ?f

Joffre. capture of the

0.00 | ONDON, Nov. 2.— (2.53 a.m.) — A despatch to The Times 
from Bucharest says:
- “It is reported in naval quarters here that Russian troops 

were landed at Varna, in Bulgaria, on the Black Sea, Friday.” •

GERMANS AGAIN HELD UP.DEFENDEUR DE PARIS
occupied tlhe 

beights south of the town. Trivunovo 
Mountain was taken and several! bun- 
drel Serbians were captured. The Bul
garians are still advancing. ’ 

Kraguyevatz, which is 59 miles be- 
■low Belgrade, contains a large powder 
factory as well as the main arsenal, 
of Serbia, and desperate efforts have 
been .gut fort» by 
into the cneroy'â hennis, itq loss is 
admittedly a serious blow to Serbia.

Another Town Taken.
The Bulgarian report of Oct. 30, as 

made public today by the Overseas 
News Agency, of Berlin says:

“The Bulgarian troops, continuing 
theta- pursuit of the enemy, have taken 
Bailaplanka (on the railway between 
P&roi and Nish). In the Macedonian 
war , theatre 
changed.”

Withdrawn From Gallipoli.
Berlin reporte that French troops 

which have arrived in Serbia by way

PETROGRAD, Nov. 11.—The com
munication iseued by the war office 
today follows:

“North of Lake Ranger, which lies 
northwest of Shlok, the Germans mâde 
a fruitless effort to advance.

“During one engagement today on 
Riga front young Lettish detachments 
showed valor In the Baptism of fire-

“On the front in the region ot Ja- 
cohsteflt fife' artillery and rifle fire is 
more vigorous. On the front in the 
region ot Dvinek and southwards ar
tillery duels continue. In the region 
of Garbounovka the Germans attempt
ed to assume the offensive. Further

1

45 Depuis Comme Pilot, il a Ac
compli de Missions de 

Surveillance. BULGAR CHECK GERMANS FACE 
NEAR KRIVOLAK ANOTHER CHECK

6.45 -i

prevent its failing

3.85 French Troop» in Serbia Beat 
Off Attacks on 

Heights.

TWO ENEMY SETBACKS

New Attempt to Reach Riga 
R(uns Into Difficult Low 

Ground.

n
JTheee

south to the Fripet River there is no
thing new- NEW BATTLES BEGIN6.5o Checked Near Czartoryek.

“The night of the 30th the enemy 
passed to the offensive in the region 
of Gontnlissovskla, northwest of 
Czartorysk. At the same time a hot 
fight was being engaged in further 
south in the region of Rudnia. Our 
riflemen repulsed all attacks, which 
were marked with great stubbornness 
and determination. On our part we 
counter-attacked, capturing seven offi
cers and four hundred Austrian 
soldiers.

“In the region west of Komarow, by 
bayonet attack, we ejected the enemy 
from trenches which for a long time 
had been disputed by both sides.”

Advance Near Tamopol.
“In Galicia, near the Village of 

Pokrokivna, on the Stripa, northwest 
of Tamopol, on the night of the 80th 
we occupied portions of the enemy 
trenches. 'The enemy immediately 
made a counter-attack which was re
pulsed, and after stubborn flfigtlng we 
occupied the Village of Semikovtze, 
on the Stripa, southwest of Tamopol- 
The number of prisoners and trophies 
captured has not been counted.

“A Russian torpedo boat brought 
flown in the -7Gu!f of Riga a German 
hydroplane, capturing the aviators.”

the situation is un-
Russians Attack Enemy in 

Volhynia and Galicia to 
Aid Serb*.

German Activity in Cham
pagne and Belgium Prompt- 
• ly Stopped.

i
i(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

arket IKVE ll/ES LOST (Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

LONDON, Nov. 1—The Germans 
having failed In two months of almost 
incessant attacks to reach Riga and 
Dvinek by various routes, are 
trying to advance along the railway 
which skirts the shores of the Gulf 
of Riga from Tuku-m and have, 
cording to their reports, reached a 
point west of Sohlok. This is a very 
slight advance, end much low ground 
over which It is dSflVcu/lt to move, lies 
between them and theta- objective.

In the Dvinek sector, both to the 
west and southwest of that city, the 
Russiehe have begun an offensive, ap
parently in anticipation of renewed 
attacks by the Germane, and they are 
«iso on the move In the lake district 
east of Dvtnak-Vitna Railway and in 
Volhynia and Galicia. The result of 
these various battles has not been dis
closed, if, indeed, they are concluded. 
Those at the southern end of the line 
are doubtless designed to prevent the 
Germans au.d Austrians from sending 
reinforcements to Serbia.

PARIS, Nov. 1.—The following offi
cial communication was issued by the 
war office tonight: y 

“In Belgium, in tné sector of Lom- 
baertzyde, a very spirited bombard
ment by the enemy was accompanied 
by obvious preparations for attacks 
which the Immediate intervention of 
our artillery prevented from being 
carried out. In Champaeme likewise on 
the whole front between Hill 198 and 
Tahure as well as to the south of the 
village, the Germans bombarded our 
positions. They manned their trenches 
and set up scaling ladders. The bar
rier fire of our batteries and, machine 
guns stopped this attempt or this 
sham at an attack-

“The Belgian communication re
ports slight activity of the enemy ar
tillery.
Pypegard have been bombarded.

“Army of the east: No event of 
importance occurred in the day of 
Oct. 30, on the Rabrovo-Dedell front, 
nor in the direction of Strumitza. The 
Bulgarians on Oct. 30, attacked the 
heights which we occupy around 
Krivolak, on the left bank of the Var- 
dar. Their attacks were repulsed.”

e 6100 *
nom- we bv m?now

Tenement House Was Destroyed 
and Bodies Were Found 

in Ruins.

.25
ac-25

Man Chiefly Responsible for Miss 
Caveil’s Fate is Dis

ciplined.

.25 COUNCIL ENDORSES WICKETT 
BY REVERSING EARLIER VOTE 

THEN REVERSED IT AGAIN

ier lb. 25
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Ten persons 

were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed the three storey tenement 
hctiee at 66 North Sixth street, Brook
lyn, tonight. More bodies are believed 
to be in the ruins.

Two more bodies 'have been recov
ered, bringing the total number of 
dead up to 12-

The fire started In the lower part of 
the building and «spread rapidly to the 
upper floors, tuoting off means of es
cape. Nearly all the occupants were 
as eep when the blaze was discovered, 
but quick work by the police and fire
men enabled them to rescue many.

The bodies of six adults and four 
children were among the first recov
ered. These were found clad in night 
clothes in bedrooms and In hallways. 
The position of several cf the dead 
indicated that an attempt had been 
made to reach places of safety when 
overcome by the smoke-

lb. 25
17

LONDON, Nov. /.—General Sau-
berzwelg, the mlUtary governor of 
Brussels, lias left that city, and his 
successor, whose name has not yet 
been learned, has been 
according to a Rotterdam despatch to 
The Daily Telegraph, which says that

25
pailts, gross

39 «appointed.
Stormy Session at Two o’Clock This Morning Breaks 

Loose at City Hall and Aldermen 
Threaten to Resign.

KING GEORGE 
IS IN LONDON

delaide 6100.

Sauberzwelg, who is an Austrian 
cavalry officer, succeeded Gen. von 
accession, the despatch adds, intno- 
aaeeccion, the despatch acids, intro
duced a new note of severity, which 
culminated in the execution cf Edltlk 
Cavell. He signed the death 
tence, and kept I he matter a secret, 
■which permitted of the execution be
fore any appeal could succeed.

His last proclamation threatened 
severe penalties for concealment of 
arms.

“It is noteworthy.’’ the ectaree- 
pon-dent farther says, “that last week 
the emperor made a tour of the 
principal towns In Belgium occupied 
by the Germans ills presence may 
be assumée to ' have resulted in the 
removal of General Saufcerzwelg.”

Fervyse, Noorschoote and
s

HAVE YOU NOTICED
STREET CAR LIGHTS?

Passengers Can Read in Comfort 
as Result of Change Just 

Inaugurated.

At twenty minutes to two o’clock trailer to stick to facts, and
this morning the reversal of the vote a8'a n had to be called.

Misleading Statement.
Aid- Wirkett declared that

the evening to not include the city s (roller Spence’s statement that 
•hare of local Improvements in the ■ council was only asked to advise the 
borrowing power, brought on a storm, city treasurer what it desired was

Aid. Mag air - declared ’This Is a misleading. “If he was sincere he
most serious trouble, vouar;- now lak- ! w?uld hav? s?id t,hat thc »t»ect of the 

- 1 ! recommendation is to serve the city
Mg a ietrogra.lv step. Let us get a j treasurer in exempting the local lrn- 
repovt on the .vlv-le city's affairs. I ; provement cost from the borrowing 
never heard tell of such a vicious act.’’ j limit.”

Aid. Cameron : “Rather than be a I

order ♦

taken by the city council earlier in ' His Condition is Satisfactory 
Tho He Was Fatigued 

by Trip.

sen-
Con-

the ! h

.23 BERT NICHOLS DIED
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

.25 Have you noticed the new lighting 
in some of the Toronto street cars? 
Some class. You will be able to read 
your newspaper or book with more 
ease and in comfort as a result of the 
move. Small shades are being placed 
over every light on each side of every 
street car. Theee shades throw the 
light down toward the seats and the 
floor, instead of having it wasted on 
the celling, where no one ever looks— 
except when a woman is standing In 
front of him. It’s a good idea, any
way.

.9
25

CHEERED BY CROWD.7
.7 One of the Oldest Members on 

Composing-Room Staff of 
The World.

.8
in He sail he would du so if the city 

solicitor advised him,” said the con
troller.

“But If the city solicitor will not ad-

;.4 Elaborate Precautions to En
sure Privacy Had a Con

trary Effect.
IN FRESH OFFENSIVEparty to that iniquitous proposition,

I Will rdçign my seat in council.”
trafficking with lhe gi >d n me of the vise him in favor of such a change,"
traffic in g with the good name of the ! ad^?i1 'Vicl?ett

| Aid. Maguire drew in somewhat, but 
' thought that with such an issue at 

thc citizens, and you ha\, nv right to 1 stake, warmth is excusable, 
do it. Every cent should go against i clt>' treasurer had advised the change

he would not have opposed. “Control
ler Spence is leading the council into 
a trap," said Aid. Maguire. "If the 

j city treasurer had no more backbone, 
time we had a finance com- j u was time he was discharged, but I 

. , .. don’t believe Mr. Patterson will takemission It is a step in the wrong di- I

IA, 74c.
quality and 

. 2 Vi lbs...............74 One of the oldest members of the 
staff of The World, and qnc of the 
best-known men in printing circles in 
Toronto. Bert lîichols, died yesterday 
morning at his residence, 67 Colum
bine avenue, following a short illness- 
The late Mr. Nichols was born in

YOU NEED THOSE FURS NOW.

Success in Upper Cordevol Re
ported—Daring Raids Are 

Continued.

Why delay longer in making the 
purchase of that fur set or coat that 

you have had In 
mind? Do you know 
that fur coats are 
rapidly advancing? 
In the London mar
ket raw furs have 
advanced 50 per 
cent., and this raise 
I» bound to reflect 
on finished stocks 
before long. Buy 
now when prices 
are low and stocks 
are complete. It is 
the wise way to 
save money and'get 
thc beet quality 
furs. The W. & D. 
Dlneen Company. 
Ltd., have the finest 
stock of furs that 
they have ever 
shown in 50 years 
of fur selling. Make 
It a point to corns 
in and inspect the 

display today. 140 Yonge ■Street.

city. You arc not ploying fair with.23

:::::: :ii If the LONDON, Nov. 1.—King 
returned to London this evening.

The King arrived at Buckingham 
Altho much 

fatigued by the Journey, his condition 
was officially reported as satisfactory.

The King reached Victoria Station

George
ii

HICHENS OLD FRIEND
OF GENERAL HUGHES

the borrowing- power, and now to swing 
around al this iate hour in order to I.75, 1.25 and 1.75 

OU, 3.00 and 4.00 Brampton 54 years ago, and learned his Palace at 7.30 o’clock, 
trade on The Brampton Banner, later 
going to Durham. In 1888 he became 
attached to the composing room staff 
of The Wot id and a year later was,
made foreman, which position he held j by special train. Elaborate 
up till a month ago when he resigned 
thru poor health.

ROME fvia Paris), Nov. 1.—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters, issued today, reads as
foiiufis:

“In the upper Cordevole our offen
sive made further progress in the val
ley and on the hill northwest of the 
Col Di Lana- In the Falzarego zone 
we repulsed an enemy attack on the 
Little Laguzuoi.

“On Podgoro height the enemy yes
terday renewed his attempts to arrest 
our approach, but failed.
Carso nothing of importance has oc
curred.

“Our aviators continue their during 
raids with success- Yesterday they 
bombarded numerous points of mili
tary importance, including the rail
road statons at Duino and Nab reel*, 
and trains in the latter locally."

try and get ox park site thru.
"It is

60
i26

Former Served Under His Com
mand in South African 

War.

............ 45 and .60
luality flow era. any notice of your recommendation.”

Controller Thompson was of the 
opinion that the statements of Con
troller Spence would be backed up.

Aid. McBride: "Aid. Ryding in vot
ing said this is the only way I can 
get a park.”

At ton minutes after two the vote 
. was again reversed, and the recom- 

Alii Maguire: “I say the^e 10 men I mendation will go back. Those in 
Who voted against this shoilld resign.” favor of sending back were Mayor 

At this point pandemonium reigned. Church. Controller Foster, Aid. Cam- 
Tt-*'"31 members getting to their feel. eron, Cowan. Gibbon, Maguire, Me- 
Controller Spence at last sot a hear- Bride. Roden, Ryding Spence, Wal- 

"> the*»’ men were to resign wo ton, Wickett. Against: Controller 
"ouid still have a quorum, a quorum Spence Thompson, Meredith. Rams- 
"r martyrs, and they would go right den, Warren, Ball, Weir and Robbins. 
Ch£,‘ "'!n~ 1,10 city's business.” 1

Wd. Maguire attain asked tbs con

fect ion We are going buck a hundred precau-
| tiens were taken to insure privacy, the 
i greater part of the station

years.”
Opened People’s Eyes.

“Aid- Wiei'.'-tr's letter hea opened 
the eyes of the people. They arc along 
the right lines. Ho is to be commend
ed.”

being By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—Lionel Hidhetis, 

who has succeeded D. A. Thomas as 
Lloyd George's representative here, 
! nd now controls the work of the shell 
committee, is an old acquaintance of 
Gen. Sir Sam Hugîiee. He served 
under his command In the South Af
rican war as a despatch rider. Many 
other business and professional men 
of good standing served in similar 
humble capacity in that war.

Gen. Hughes today recalled his first 
meeting with Mr. Hichene and sub
sequent Interesting experiences.

i. .25, .45 and
closed- The public exit was also 

! closed, but the elaborate nature of the 
| measures defeated their purpose, as 

Arrangements are being made by ‘ they attracted a large crov -. which 
the ladies’ board of title Toronto West- j lined all the approaches to a consid
éra Hcspl al for the erection, at thb , trahie distance and loudly cheered 
corner of Latfaurst street and Rose- when the King’s motor car appeared, 
be.y accrue, of a home for nurses at: followed by several others containing 
tha Western Hospital, to be. known j members of his suite, 
as the Edith Cavell Nurses’ Home. A bulletin issued at 10 a-m. said: 
The new building w4U cost 8100,000, "Improvement in the condition of the

King continues, 
better nl^it."

EDITH CAVELL HOME
TO BE ERECTED SOON

|
On the

per. 100...........

Hie majesty bed aand. construction will be 
in jfhe near future.SEE ALSO PAGE 2, COL. 1.vi M «
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TWO MORE CLUBS 
FALL INTO UNE

mot Include general consolidated loan 
ecu en luxes,
tiiv vi t> bu*u Dud a. uoti uwing power u«

Re., erring to a portion of the lettei 
wiaarem il «s Ciiar^eU 'mat the city iuu> 
curried over Ia. ge v>eiti.alts iiom yeai 
iO year, tile uom-olier cays “.no men
tion is made vk tne tact tant, wnaiever 
may nave oeen i-usc p.uctice, -he City o: 
loronto nwa cnig year ie.,ed a uax rate 
yuLiKtieat to meet an ita current e-.penui- 
tures. exciruauve a outlay uuun.a uy me 
war, wrnvn ought to oe pioviaeU tor o> 
ueoentuies."

AFTERNOON TRAINS 
TORONTO-OTTAWA

SPENCE DEFENDS 
* uTY*S FINANCES

m VEmud Hi vat, tneretore, Is
olde

Mi i Furnishing the Home
Comfortably and Well 

At Reasonable Cost

A new inspiration and e 
refining and enohling in
fluence in your home is the Brantford and Waterloo No

tify License Board oi 
Decision.

Controller Characterizes Let
ter Published by Aid. 
Wickett as Amateurish.

New Service Inaugurated on C. 
P. R. Helps Business 

Men.
Heintzman&Co.

Player-Piano
arm!

uecreate Was Expected.
Regarding Jve charge that the revenue 

from the "ivrunto ttariWay company nau 
been overeatimaied when tne estimate* 
were being prepared, and that there was 
in algni a "muostantial deficit" for into, 
the controller points out .fiat the laniug- 
oM In revenue waa anticipated and moat 
of it Dioiuied for.

Attention is drawn to the enterprises 
wvuun are operated by the city, “ana 
wrnen to a tege ex.ent pay the deot 
charges Incurred thereby." Toronto owns 
and operates a lijnro-eioctric system tuat 
cost more to an #6.000,000, and that pays 
its way, While raving ior ihe citlsens a 
great ceel of money oy low rates. It owns 
and ODem.es a street railway syt-em. 
ihere is prooably no oj-ier city which naa 
as large an mve»,ment as Toronto for an. 
nual exhloition purposes. Our city has 
extensive market properties, uo abattoir, 
large p.opertiee on the Island, a great 
waterworks system."

L»ck of Knowledge,
"There la no aoubt that some of the mis

representations that have been made are 
due entirely to lack of knowledge. They 
are. none the toss, mischievous. They are 
accompanied by suggestions, many of 
which are good, some of wtarii have been 
carried out, some of* which are impracti
cable, but nearly all of Which Imply 
charges of mlsgovernment which are to
tally unfounded. The letters as a whole 
might well have applied to them what 
one of them says of the government of 
Toronto, namely, that it is amateurish, 
extravagant and disappointing, whereas 
Toronto, notwithstanding its municipal 
mistakes is one of the best-governed 
cities, and has a population unusually 
public-spirited. Intelligent and progres
sive.

More Information.
When the recommendation of the board 

regaruing the city's borrowing power was 
reached Aid. Cameron .nought that more 
Information should be forthcoming before 
council committed 'itself to such an Im
portant matter. Mayor Church endorsed 
this suggestion, declaring that the re
cent statement made by the city treasur
er was not correct, as it should not have 
sl.own that the borrowing limit had been 
exceeded. He referred to the fact thaï 
this year's board was the first that ever 
discussed the estimates in public, and 
kept within the estimates.

Aid. Ball moved that the Item be 
struck out. "If I have voted for bylaws 
that have Increased the indebtedness of 
ihe city over Its borrowing power I am 
culpable," he said.

Controller Spence drew attention to the 
saving the city lias made this year by 
purchasing English money when the ex
change rate was down. Two million 
dollars' worth of English money was 
bought in New York and Toronto, where
by the city saved #100,000. This money 
has been deposited In England at 5 pet 
cent. 'The city also has #60,000,000 of 
assets that are not Included In estimat
ing the borrowing power," declared the 
controller, "and wo have real estate also 
valued at #41,761,000." The men who 
buy bonds have never criticized the city 
for borrowing more money than the law 
allows, and if these men will come here 
and buy these bonds what reason have 
we to stick our noses In and give our 
opinion about the bonds they are buying?"

We will demonstrate this 
perfect Player-Pisnd far 
you at any timé. The 
"Difierent Player-Piano" 

the Player-Piano anyone 
can play—the Player-Piano 
that is "weather proof."

Heintzman Hall
<•3 IBS-187 Tonge 8t
TORONTO - CANADA

3 HELD CLOSED MEETING . You can avail yourself of valuable experience 
gained in the successful decoration and furnishing of 
hundreds of homes by visiting our warerooms at 36 
and 38 King St. W. or by having a representative call 
at your home.

We carry immense stocks of carefully selected 
Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, Electric Lighting Fixtures, 
Draperies, Wall Papers, etc., etc., and our permanent 
staffs of Paperhangers, Painters, Cabinet Makers, 
Finishers, Upholsterers, Drapery Work People, etc., 
etc., are at your service for any work required, at most 
reasonable charges.

Telephone Adelaide 2380.

FANDANGO ABSURDITIES GUESTS ON FIRST TRIP
iI Directors of' Toronto Institu

tions Diseuse Proposals 
Privately.

Exposition Considered Only 
Fair to Toronto Council in 

View of Attacks.

Railway Officials and News
paper Men on Initial 

Run.

t
oni

the Higt 
t-5s melTwo more _ Ontario clubs notified 

the Ontario License Board yesterday 
that they had fallen in line with the 
early closing idea and that until the 1 
conclusion of the war no liquor would 
be served after 8 p-m- They are the j 
Brantford Club and the Waterloo Golf 
end Country Club.

So fhr no Toronto dub has definite- ; 
ly taken any steps in this direction, 
but when tlfe movement doee 
men ce here Is will probably be gen- I 
mail and be adopted by every club in 
the city by agreement- The first offi
ciai meeting of th% chib directors of 
Toronto to discuss the proposai 
'hefld yesterday In the Toronto Club 
rooms on West Wellington street, 
"hen about 30 ctub men, representa
tive of ail the Toronto clubs, dis
cussed a proposal to dispense with 
liquor after 8 p.m-. It was a private 
meeting and the members desired that 
nothing be made public concerning 
It. In fact, George Evans, Toronto , 
Ohib, who acted es chairman, refused 
last night to even admit that the 
meeting was for the purpose of dis» 
cue sing early closing.

Nothing of Interest-
"It was a private meeting—nothing 

of Interest to the public,” he said.
"Was early dosing discussed ?" he 

was asked.
"Now I haven’t said that; I'm an 

Irishman, quick tempered and don’t 
wish to 'be discourteous, and I haveri’t 
anything to say,” he said.

“Weil, may I ask------ ”
“No, I won't tell you a dajnn tiling, 

you go to the devil," Mr. Evans ex
claimed, ending the interview.

Other sources report, tho. that the 
only Issue with the dubs In 
tion with the government’s policy of 
curtailed liquor consumption is an 8 
o'clock closing, the same as the On
tario bars, and it was pretty well de
cided that this action would be taken.

"No, I know nothing of it," Chairman 
FlaveWe of the license board said when 
asked if he were to attend the meet
ing, “I rather thought I would be ask
ed to be present, but have not been 
approached," he said.

It Is now probable that the dub di
rectors will meet the chairman of the 
board and lay before him the deai- 
aion arrived at

At 1.20 this morning the decision 
aw. to include .the city’s share of 
local improvements 1-n calculating the 
borrow.ng power was reversed by e. 
vote of 10 to 11. This action means 
that the borrowing power is over
drawn by #407,000.

The vote was as follows: For 
adopting the Clause Controllers 
Spence, Thompson, Mayor Church, 
Aid. Meredith, Ramadan, Bali, 
Warren, Weir, Gibbons, Ryding, 
Risk.

Against: Controller Foeter, Aid. 
Roden, Wickett, Cameron, Walton, 
Robbins, D. Spence, Maguire, Mc
Bride, Cowan.

At 2 16. after a heated debate, the 
decision was again reversed, and a 
recommendation sent back for further 
Information. Mayor Church and Aid. 
Ryding changing their views.

Yesterday the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company Inaugurated an after
noon train service between Toronto 
and Ottawa which will enable the 
business man of either city to visit 
the other, transact considerable busi
ness and return without being more 
than one night away from home. The 
new trains have been christened the 
"Rideau" and the “York” respectively. 
The tontfe* leaves Toronto at 1.45 p.m. 
and arrives in Ottawa at 10 o'clock, 
the latter leaves Ottawa at 1-15 and 
arrives in Toronto at 9.30 p.m.

The "Rideau” yesterday carried a 
number of railway officials and news
paper men upon its maiden trip as far 
as Trenton. There they alighted and 
waited for the "York” which arrived 
at Trenton from Ottawa at 6 p.m. The 
York also carried some prominent peo
ple in the railway and newspaper 
world, the deputation being headed by 
the famous and Irrepressible Colonel 
George H. Ham. The united party had 
dinner on the York and arrived In To
ronto on schedule time.

Along Lake Front.
The new trains run along the lake 

front to Belleville, and thence to Glen 
Tay on the old Toronto-Montreal Line- 
From Kempton, a' portion of the old 
Ottawa-Prescott Line Is used, but the 
entrance to Ottawa parallels the Can
adian Northern and the trains enter 
and depart fiom the Central Station.

Boitlh trains yesterday wore well pa
tronized, carrying a niutn'ber of thru 
passengers and picking up consider
able local traffic. The “Rideau” car
ried a baggage car, two first-class 
coaches and a com bin at ion Iperlotn- 
buttet and observation car. The 
“York” had a similar complement and 
aAso carried a regular dining car. 
Among those observed on the “Ri
deau" were Hon. • A. E. Kemp and 
William D. Scott, Doonlnykxn commis
sioner of Immigration.

The Canadian
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Will Head First Battalion for 
Overseas From Toronto 

Regiments.
MURRAY-KAY Limited

36 and 38 King St. W.
Yesterday's meeting of the city 

«ounctl resolved itself largely into a 
discussion of civic finances, the ques
tion at Issue being whether In fixing 
the 'limit of tiie city’s borrowing pow
er» debentures Issued to cover the city's 
portion of local improvements should 
be included or not. City Treasurer 
Patterson some time 
statement showing that If they wero 
included the borrowing power had 
been exceeded by app£>xlmately $407 
000, but if not, there was still a mar
gin of over five millions.
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OFFER TO OTTAWA

Five City, Two County Bat
talions and Battery of 

Artillery.

plet

BOARD PENALIZED 
TWO HOTELKEEPERS

on
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ago Issued a were 
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rela 
Pte. CTHE Directors of the Crown 

Life Insurance Company 
think It fitting to place on 

record their sincere regret at the 
death of Right Hon. Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart., G.C.M.G., one of( 
tfie founders and the first presi
dent of the Company.

Sir Charles, who presided at 
the meeting for organization and 
continued as President until 
after his removal to England, 
contributed largely of his time 
and his great business experience 
to the efforts of the Board and 
management to acquire the con
fidence and appreciation of the 
public.

The Crown Life owes much to 
the guidance of Sir Charles 
Tupper and appreciates that it W 
was able to share In the great I 
gifts which made Sir Charles so I 
eminently useful to his country I 
and the Empire.

Toronto, Nov. 1st, 1815.

m

•- riffCol. W. A. Logie, divisional comman
dant. and the commanding officers of 
the Toronto regiments, and of the 12th 
York and 36th Peel Regiments, met at 
the Military Institute last night and de
cided unanimously to offer for overseas 
service five new city overseas battalions 
two new county overseas battalions am 
a new battery of artillery.

The first battalion to be raised by the 
city regiments will be commanded by 
Col. W. B. Klngemtll, who at prellen 
commander

All the other city regiments unani
mous! 
nleh t
the completion of this, the formation 
of the other four battalions will be made, 
all the regiments agreeing to contribute 
to each battalion.

Simultaneously the two new Overseas 
country battalions will be formed ; one 
by the 36th Peel Regiment, to be com
manded 'by Col. Hamilton (now officer 
commanding the 36th Peel) ; and one by 
the 12th Yorka to be commanded by Col. 
F. F. Clark, who at present Is stationed 
at Kapuekasmg camp. The armories re- 
crui#4ng depot will continue to handle 
the recruits as at present.

A provisional training school under Col. 
Lang, C.BX, for the training of 500 offi
cers, will be arranged. Col. Lang’s staff 
will be Increased. There will also be a 
provisional local school for the training 
of surplus officers.

d gra
beeHamilton and Dunnville 

Licenses Are Suspended 
for Brief Periods.

The matter was brought to a bead 
by Aid. Wlckett’s open letter regard
ing the city’s financial position, in 
which he pointed out that the borrow
ing power had been 
figures being the same as those con
tained in the city treasurer's report, 
and yesterday the board of control 
recommended that the treasurer be 
advised, in the preparation of deben
ture bylaws, to set Out In his state
ment the assessment and city debt, 
exclusive of the city's share of the 
leoal Improvement debt.

Controller Spence Critloizss-
The recommendation gave Con- 

trol'er Spence an opportunity to critl- 
c}*f severely the letter published by 
Aid. Wickett. He declared that the 
matter was a serious one. Inasmuch as 
a great many statements had been 
made regarding the city’s financial 
condition.

Referring to the 
Wickett, the

itreet wej 
i yesterdl 
, received

ngconnec
ter was a 

dropped 
l the Gei 
hoked the

exceeded ,hts

LAXITY WAS CHARGED
t ia

of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. G

Sales to Soldiers and Gifts to 
Friends Are Frowned on 

by Commission.
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was for aevei

y agreed to work together and fur- 
he" first battalion In two weeks. AtNorthern and the 

Laruad.an Pacific now 'have afternoon 
trains from Ottawa to Toronto, which 
run on an almost identical schedule, 
and from Belleville to Toronto, al
most side by side. It was the former 
rood which began the afternoon ser
vice by putting on a train leaving Ot
tawa at 12.15 p.m. The Canadian Pa
cific then announced the York 
Rideau trains, and the Canadian 
Northern speeded up its day train so 
asto compete with the York. Possibly 
twth roads w!U make better time as 
the service deve’ope.

C- P. R. Officials on Board.
Among the Canadian Pacific offi

cials on board the York and Rideau 
yesterday were C. B. Foster, traffic 
manager; W H Snell, general passen- 
ber agent; A. Rutledge, general su
perintendent of sleeping and dining 
cars: J. M. Gibson, general publicity 
agent; J. Milita», city passenger agent, 
Ottawa; L. G. Regers, assistant su
perintendent; M. G. Murph. district 
passenger agent, Toronto; 8. Wer- 
thetm, superintendent of sleeping and 
dining cars, and W. T- DocknBl tra
velling paseen—-- agent.

Two hotelkeeper», R. H. Sdmpeon, 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton, and O. A- Root, 
Dunnville, walked the carpet before 
the Ontario License Board yesterday, 
and their licensee were suspended for 
one and two weeks respectively. Simp- 
eon was charged with sealing to In
toxicated soldiers and keeping a dis
orderly barroom, while Root pleaded 
guilty to sending, or rather giving, 11- 
quor to friends on Sunday.

Simpson told the board that since 
the adjournment last week he had 
learned that the police patrol had gone 
to the Royal Hôte» twice and explain
ed that a big soldier caused the rum
pus on one occasion, while the next 
was when the Toronto Football Club 
visited Hamilton. Simpson said none 
of his help remembered selling to In
toxicated soldier®.

“I hope you will take Into account 
my past good record," he said, as the 
board prepared to give Judgment.

"We certainly wilM,” replied the 
chairman.

yesterday, and with 
his approval, but an 8 o’clock closing 
rule on the selling of liquor in all To
ronto dubs.

and
Opinions Divided.

In his letter regarding the legal aspect 
of the city's borrowing power City So
licitor Johnson stated that opinions were 
about equally divided as to whether the 
c[t>" * shares of the local improvements 
should be Included In the calculation or 
not, and suggested that the only way to 
settle the matter would be to make an 
appeal to the legislature.

In defending his "open letter" Aid. 
n lckeitt was for having the local Im
provement debentures included, thus put
ting the city in the position of having 
overdrawn its borrowing limit. "The 
dty treasurer has always included the 
city's «hare of local Improvements." He 
tclld of an appeal that had been made to 
Sir William Meredith to decide the mat
ter, the latter having declared that It 
would be well to go to the legislature for 
an opinion.

Referring to the remarks of Control 1er 
Spence the alderman /said: "He can 
gamble with the people’s money and In
terests but I won’t. I think the board 
should go to thé legislature and have the 
matter settled. If we start to advise the 
City treasurer to take chances 
starting a very dangerous policy. There 
is rto man In ,lhis council or out of It who 
does not think the city’s finances are as 
solid as a rock, but if wo keep on as we 
are going they will not go unquestioned."

The alderman thought that Controller 
Spence had thrown bouquets at this 
year's board, and was a Mttle hurt be- 

he hadn't. He was of opinion, 
however, that the board had done a good 
deal In Its efforts to "pay as we go."

"No one can deny the fact that we 
have been going it Mind in regajrd to the 
estimates, letting the public pay the 
shot."

A Strong Defence.
The alderman

y-
following 

from the 1letters of Aid. 
controller continued: 

These letters as a whole might as 
well be described as amateurish, ex- 
travaganvand disappointing. Toronto 

?ood representatives, 
chosen by the people; it is one of the 
beet governed cities In this part of the 
world and has a population that is in
telligent and progressive and has no 
reason to be concerned on account of 

_ attacks that have beèn made, and 
11 *?, onJy fair to the council 

ties *P th 8 fan<lftn8P of absurdi-

sPence had time 
to get settled In his seat Aid. Wickett 

°n the floor ready to defend his 
open letters. 'No man le so blind as 
he man who wW not see," declared 

tne alderman. He referred to Con- 
troller Spence as the wizard of finance 
He says wo can afford to disregard

«?"?*• ,Fan t.hl8 rity nfforti 
to Ignore the legality of Its Issues?"

The a derman was for the "safety 
first principle In civic financing.

Two Standpoints.
Controller Spence dealt at

THOUSAND DOLLARS
DAMAGE THRU FIRE v.

b Thomas L 
let; Pte. T. 
mue; Pts. J.

avenus; ] 
remont street 

Pollard, 171

mit tod for your approval, which draft ti 
hereby presented: _

"Recognizing the gravity of tho situ
ation wnlch faces the empire at this 
moment;

"And believing in the Impossibility of 
honorable escape from participation In 
the conflict on the part of tiie British 
nation;
, And realizing, in the event of the vlo , 
tory of the central powers, all that would 
•be Involved as regards the principles of 
government, the liberty of the Individual 
and the Integrity of the nation;

And at the same time earnestly con
scious of the serious responsibility In
volved ta title present appeal to the youth 
of oiy nation to place themselves at the 
disposal of King and country for what
ever service at home or abroad;

< Behind Movements.
We would, without reSei ve, place our

selves behind every legitimate and au
thorized moverrtent leading to the urgence 
upon our young men to hear at this time 
toe call of King and country and religion. 
We would humbly seek to Impress upon 
our young men the fact that they never 
really begin to five until they have con
victions for which they would even die. 
We would urge upon our ycung men to so 
consider their present citizen privileges 
that they wilt determine not to continue 
in the enjoyment oif them at the expense 
of another man's service and sacrifice.

May we as citizens admonish each other 
to cultivate more and more the true pat
riotic passion, that passion which will 
purity the heart from all selfishness anl 
the life from all gain-seeking in these 
days when our brave brothers ore laying 
down their lives In defence cf our empire

At 3.30 yesterday afternoon fire broke 
out In the basement of 191 John street, 
and caused about tloOo damage to the 
building and contents. The basement 
was occupied by the Traveler Press Com
pany. The damage to the contents was 
slight.

The Sterling Coffee Company, on the 
ground floor, suffered a loss of $200 thru 
smoke and water. The top flat was used 
bv Hoffman & Green, clothiers, and a 
large quantity of the stock belonged to 
the T. Eaton Company. Fifty dollars' 
damage was caused to a machine. The 
lose is covered by Insurance.

„ „ Toronto Enlistments.
Enlistments In Toronto yesterday for 

overseas service totaled 96, exactly the 
same number ae were enlisted on Mon-
ys*?. tth.™ « m, ».
Army Service Gorpe. has taken ccxtnmanc 
of the company. Thte la on account of 
Major J. A. Shaw, now lieutenant-colon
el, being seconded.

Some 3300 officers and men are now In 
camp at Exhibition Park. By the week
end there will be double this number 
quartered at the camp. Ool. Lang, C.E., 
is administrative camp commandant.

__ Inspected the 109th.
Col. Logie, divisional commandant, in

spected the 109th Regiment at the Pearl 
street armories last might. Major Hors
fall was in command, and 674 members 
were on parade, including 84 cadets. Ool. 
Logis complimented the regiment on Its 
smart appearance, Ite steadiness and on 
the large number of overseas troops it 
1‘Od sent to the Niagara camp, 
knew It would not fall when called on 
for more. Organization of a section of 
cycHsts for the 109th Is being arranged.

How to quickly organize a trumpet 
band was shown yesterday by the 9th 
Battery, C.F.A. The bandsmen, five 
trumpeters and five drummers met for 
practice the first time in the morning. 
By the afternoon Bandmaster C. Patter
son had trained the men so rapidly that 
the band was able to march out and play
aVtLj<lVenLea* men of the Artillery down University avenue.
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ACCIDENT HURRIED DEATH.

HeThe Jury under Coroner W. A. Young 
at the morgue last night at the Inquest 
into the death of R. A. Sewrey, who 
was Injured In a collision between two 
cars, returned a verdict that death was 
caused from general tuberculosis, which 

He disseminated as the result of the acci
dent. Sewrey was employed as motor- 
man on a radial car of the Niagara, St 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Com
pany. On the morning of Oct. 5, the car 
which he was driving collided with the 
rear of another radial car .at the switch 
near stop 60, three and one-half miles 
from Niagara. Sewrey was slightly in
jured, but according to doctor's evidence 
would have recovered had it not been 
for the tuberculosis in his system. Af
ter being token to the military camp 
hospital at Niagara Sewrey was brought 
to the Toronto General Hospital, where 
he died on Oct. 24.

Root Was Carols*.
O. A. Root sat’d Ihe had never sold 

liquor on Sundays, but had, on ooca- 
sloma, given It to friends- Asked by 
Commissioner Done what about the 
Jug of whiskey left on the" desk one 
Sunday, Root admitted that he placed 
It there for friends.

"I don’t believe you are telling us all 
the facts," commented Commissioner 
Ding-man. Do you mean to 
give this stuff away?"

"Oh, sometimes the boys give me a 
quarter," replied the hotelman, '‘but 
I never do it to make money.”

“No men le your friend who takes 
liquor from you on e Sunday," said 
the chairman- "When it gets thorojy 
understood around Ontario, the board 
is going to penalize infractions of the 
law by cutting oft the hotel license 
permanently.”
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I WePolice Headquarters Kept 

Busy Answering Calls 
From Citizens.

length with Toronto's financial sttua- 
flon. There are two standpoints 
from which the question of limitation 

„th.e debt may be consider
ed, declared the controller, 
that of the undesirability of 
tax burdens unless
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cause
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"One is 
carrying

v. ^ . compensating ben- eflt le to be derived from the expendi
ture which caused-the debt. The other 
is the actual technical legislative re
quirement."

1 explained how and when the 
cltys borrowing powers had been fix
ed by legislation, declaring that 
city had outgrown 
that waa suitable for

Many complaints were received last 
night at police headquarters from resi
dents of toe outlying districts of the city 
regarding toe depredations of youths 'n. 
celebrating Hallowe'en. There were toe 
uaual pranks played in keeping with cùs- 
anA **«■-knocking, bell-ringing

J* < ^rowing of maladorous oom- 
toto.it! " baiHways. Those Inclined to 
«e l„ horseplay found their element 

earning off signs from the stores of 
i, butchers, grocers, 
hardware merchants, 

sitk ln a few districts suffer-
wsed foî-”<=°/i„a quaJim>" of the stock ex- 
pose-a for sale on the street barrels r»f
favvlrftan^*>4Une^€s bananas being the
Th?trtlW of the trouble-makers? 
the barrels were upturned on the
umsthe sldewalk «rewn with the con-

*n » street in North Toronto a horse 
left standing while the

her of boys cX VonTandTjSmpl^

fcJttWSK àsitws
ousn ofrS a numb~ « boys* for* vartI

put up a strong defence 
on .behalf of hie "open letter." "Those 
letters have been reviewed by several 
departmental heads, and they have 
checked over and passed on every state
ment made, and 1 think I am safe in 
saying that every official has passed on 
them as being sound." He objected to 
several poetical quotations of the con
troller. Referring to a remark to the 
effect that the letters liad 
fleeted

NEW THRU TRAINS 
RUN TO WINNIPEG

GIFTS TO SOLDIERS’ CLUB.
the

kpeasavi
tlon Picture machine with the promise 
to^supply films and an operate? When

an arrangement 
„ a smaller munl-

cipality. One thing that helped to limit 
tira debt was money expended for 
school purposes, a second being
<!e.!en.t,Uree l8Sued but not yet sold. 
Attention was also drawn to the large 
sinking fund which, altho accumulât- 

remains part of the debt.
"It is desirable to keep the city’s 

Indebtedness as low as possible, but 
T^ben the gross figures of about $92.- 
000,000 of debt are talked of it 
be remembered

DRIVER NOT COMPETENT.

AE DPT MANIFESTO 
URGING RECRUITS

newsre-
After a deliberation of nearly on hour I flj 

ana a half at the morgue last night the r 
Jury under Coroner F. J. Snelgrove, con
ducting the inquest into the death of 8- 
year-old Albert Fletcher. 40 Redmond av- 
c-nue, who was killed by a motor car 
PfAr the corner of Garrard street and ■ 
Highland gvenue on Oct. 20, at 1.20 this 
morning returned a verdict that he came 
to his death as the result of the acci
dent. The Jury also added that it 
of the opinion that Albert Horsey, 69 
Bernard avenue, the driver of the 
was not competent.

on council the aider-
man thought that they didn't.

“This council has no chance of eo-op-
cratlon with the executive of this city.
It will not give them an opportunity to do 
the work that they can do. Their co
operation has never been asked, and they 
are held at arms’ length in trying to do 
the work of the city, 
fritters aw-ay time and business 
won't come. Just think of our dealing 
with laundry licenses. There are many 
things that should be left to the depart
ment heads thus g Wing them a chance 
to do something for the city."

Would Please People.
In again speaking to the question, Aid. 

Cameron thought the people would be 
pleased If the borrowing powers 
duced. "We might not have a board of 
control like we have this year, and they 
might feel like, buying and doing things 
that would use up any added borrowing 
power we might get."

Referring to requests that have been 
made for Improvements ln certain sec
tions this year, the alderman thought 
they were something like this : "See to 
it that taxes are not increased ln my 
particular district, but give-me every
thing I want. This Is the sort of thing 
we have to conte ml with. Just imagine 
the Impertinence of anyone to come down 
here and say such a thing to council.”

AM. Roden was for striking 
recommendation of the board.

the

Commencement of Toronto- 
Winnipeg Service Made on 

C. P. R. Last Night.
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

■>

HOW P
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The work we do
General Ministerial Associa

tion Behind All Legitimate 
Enterprises.

men
wasmust

that this includes 
waterworks' debt, the charges for 
which are paid for by water users ; 
the hydro-electric debt, on which the 
hydro customers pay all charges, and 
more; the ratepayers' share of the 
local Improvement debt, on which the 
city at large does not 
bentures unsold which 
all. and debentures 
sinking funds on hand.

___ These Not Included.
Tbc debt which the city Is permit

ted to Incur by the limiting law 
not include waterworks, hydro and 
street railway debts, which produce 
revenue, but it does include the school 
debt, and is not diminished by the 

fund’ as H reasonably ought

"There can be

AN OFFICIAL SEND-OFF Fourth attallon.
1 nd^e<* chard Inwood, Soot-

car,
S Have yvu

Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Gordon Norquay, Win

nipeg.
ron ot these 
* Bit 167 Du 
\ have been
Mulveney'tj

Many Railway Men at Station 
to Witness Departure for 

West.

Throw Away Your 
Eye-Glasses!

CONSIDER PRIVILEGES

Young Men Called Upon to 
Enlist and Do Their ■ 

Duty.

Charge of Stealing.
Detective Archibald 

rested Harold Selblgner/ 40 
street, on a charge of stealing $10! 
from the J. J. Ryan Company, 64 Co>- 
borne street. Selhlgner was „ '
lector in the employ of the firm 
:t is alleged that he

Tenth Battalion,
BSromGMrSe W1Uon Br™"'

were re
pay; all the de- 
are no debt at 
represented by

yesterday ar-
Allce ExThirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Oscar Beckett Champman, 
Marbleton, Que. ÎÜ*’ k

^ ••• theA Free Prescription
Yea Caa Hava Filled aad U»e at Homt

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Welter J. Pevey, England 

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Patrick Murphy, Ireland. 
Slightly wounded—Corp. James Mc

Pherson Johnston, Scotland
Twenty-Fourth Battalion, 

Wounded — Archibald McLeod, Mont
real; John Balloch, Scotland.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
,’ÆSTÏÏSl: S3»" »* 
wKM i«r-,°hn® =“*”■ V»

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Walter Vanatta Dee- 

moines, Iowa.

a col
and

, received money
from different customers and spent it 

Injured by Bullet.
While examining a pistol In the hanks P«-cy Taylor, 79 Ite.1^ ave„Ue on 

^Ln. *ht' i*-; John G&lliger Of Egan- 
E!1* sustained serious Injuries to
th© intestines when th© gun was Hj> SS bUi>et '"tering'Tù abdomen" 

,afen to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where ,he Is reported to be 
■favorably.

The Inauguration of a new thru serviceMS5£la‘*M!r
west, where It to timed to arrive at 6 45 
p.m. on Wednesday. En route the train 
will pass thru Parry Sound, Sudbury, Port 
Arthur, Fort .William and Fort Frances 

A large number of the officials of the 
comnany were on the platform, Including 
Sit Donald Mann; D. B. Hanna, 3rd vice- 
presldent; L. C. Fritch. general manager 
of the eastern lines; S. J. Hungerford 
superintendent of rolling stock, and Wal
ter Pratt, general superintendent of din
ing cars. The train, which consisted of
totot <îr!ÎL wae, 811 eteel and electrically 
oghted thruout. and was ln charge of Conductor W. Burke. The remainder of 
the train crew were: Engineer A. Grain
ger Fireman F. Thomas, Brakeman O 
Keeley and Baggageman W. Fitzsimmons' 

There were a good number of passen
gers, many being hunters bound for in
termediate points In Northern Ontario 
and a few going right thru.

The first train coming east left 
nit>eg last night at 5.15 and will 
Toronto at
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Do you wear glasses? Are you a 
victim of eye-strain or other eye-weak
nesses? If eo, you will be glad to know 
that there Is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were falling, say they have 
had their eyes restored through tho 
principle of thla wonderful 
script Ion. One man says, after trying 
It: 1 was almost blind ; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every
thing without any glasses and my eyes 
do not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle 
tome. A lady who used It says :
The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 

without glasses, but after using this pre
scrip _lon for fifteen days everything 

c|ear. I can even reed fine print 
without glasses." It to believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them in a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to strength
en their eyes so as to toe spared the 
trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many descrlp- 
lons may toe wonderfully benefited by 

following the simple rules. Here Is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto. Fill a 
two ounce bottle with warm water, drop 
m one Bon-Opto tablet and allow to 
dissolve. With this liquid, bathe the eyes 
two to four times dally. You should no
tice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation will 
quickly disappear. If your eyes are both
ering you, even a little, take steps to. 
save them now before It le too late. 
Many hopelessly blind might have been 
saved if they had cared for their eye* 
In time. The Valmas Drug Co. of To- 
ronto will fill the above prescription 3>y 
mail, If your druggist cannot.

A manifesto^ unanimously adopted by 
the General Ministerial Association of 
Toronto yesterday in regard to recruiting 
and recruiting meetings is as follows:

% S61 that the General Ministerial Assofclatlon of Toronto, on
F1® '°r*Poon S? Tuesday, Oct. 12, held 
a special meeting;at the request of the 
military authorities of the City of To- 

8nd, met. "he said authorities on 
that date. In order that they might have 
the opportunity of laying before the said 
association a statement regarding the 
"paramount military necessity" arising 

th» present recruiting situation.
And ln view of the fact that the 

‘’Ministerial Association was so impressed 
with the statement made by the military 
men that they expressed their sympathy 
with the proposed effort on the part of 
^n m'lltary to hold public meetings „„ 
Sabbath evenings ln a. number of picture
violin8'alî whkh meetings there wouM 
be laid before our youth their rnmnn stbillty at this cHaii: nespon-
,, ot'the fact that said nub-

c. meetings wotild be entirely under 
military authority and control, with no 
financial advantage accruing to either 
talent theatre .operator or fitai company 
and that said places would be closed uo 
on the accomplishment of the desired 
exist ' °P Whe" the n^cowlty ceased to

free pre-4 „ 110 arRument from the
standpoint of reasonable limitation of 
debt, for the theory that liability for 
the city s share of local improvement 
ought to be included In the debt that 
to 1 mlted unless th^re be a special 
legal requirement to so include It "

The controller's1 interpretation of 
tihe act to tlia.t it was not intended to 
include the city's share of local im
provements in the general debenture 
debt. He expressed the opinion that 
tihe city was exceptionally strong and 
Nafe financially, and thought It only 
fair that something should be said in 
contradiction of misrepresentations 
made in certain "open letters" recent
ly published, which have evoked com
ment prejudicial to the city's interests 
«n account of being misleading.

Referring further to the "open let- 
taSB." Contrôler Spence declared: 

-SSniey make statements that can nei
ther be verified nor Justified. In deal
ing with a portion of the letter re
garding the oily's borrowing power, 
wherein it to slated that tiie limit has 
oeen exoWxled by $407,411, the con- 
trciler deem res that the statute does

out the
.. At this•point in the proceedings Aid. Ball and 

Wickett had a little clash. Aid Ball 
withdrew Ills motion to strike out after 
hearing Controller Spence.

;

progressing
ea tl

"The figures
of Aid. Wtoken were absolutely Incorrect, was Illegal. This Aid. Maguire character 
and anyone who had heard the figures of l,ed as one of the most absurd tarai 
the controller must have come to the opinions he had ever heard "We tow» 
same conclusion." want to evade anything- we wanT »J.

Aid. Wickett asked that this statement $how Just what we owe." nt to

Toronto bonds by subterfuge you are commission on assessment, 
mistaken.” Aid. Ryding presented a petition from

XLa*ulre W1U» of the opinion that the Toronto Motor Bus Company askirï 
e ton i ^»^mme n»dat.la " n?eant ,he absolute tor a license or franchise to operate °a 
elimination of the local improvement motor "bus service on the streets of To h™,nd,that ^ boarxl would not have ronto for a period of ffve >^ra T°" 
iirouKht it on unless the city’s position Purchase of the Rovce ^ oronertv ln 
tito htahri,tlClZCd' 18 Just » -mes- Davenport road as a park elteTor Earls- 
J . fm,ance, and this council to occupied over an hour of council's
sro,n* t,> leav e it as it Is, and then we J*™6 just after midnight, and shortly 
can be careful of our expenditures." aft61' onf o’clock this morning the. re- 

Aid. Gibbons was for adapting the commendation to purchase was defeated
h.oa.r'J * recommendation, but not to In- The question of sending a Christmas 
elude the local improvement debt in com- present to ail Toronto men serving over- 
DUfting the borrowing power. frricd, and there waa promise of a

AM. Stager declared that If the hnmi further discussion regarding the city's 
ing power had been overdrawn, every bvl îhSn<h”’ fo)d' aîüCkett hav,n* announced tow Tailing for the expenXre of^,^ «“

WoundId^?<^0Âf UTmîn, Mont
real; Henri Parrett, ______ ___
r, Twenty-Eighth Battalion. * 
Died of wouodio—Lance-Corp. Lawrence 

A. Nixon, Si 1 veston, Ore. * *
Killed In action—Abner Kav 

Jaw, Saak.
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i them, 
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caueatg 
•cte- Tim

Mooee I the
tr.,1 S T,wenty-Nlnth Battalion.

•nr tied ,action—Lance-Corp. Harry 
Walker, Scotland. y

Wounded—j-Alex. McLaren, Scotland 
Thirty-First Battalion, 
in action—Stanley Sheridan,

byWtn-
^MoTonighr 3^™e"^"H^nepa0y0nne

th=rtaintor b: 
air? Pro Prieto:

tod con 
ff*1* to hum 

Tbe syj 
"V and c 
•eem to

■fiilled "And ln view
rug. Wash.

^Wounded—Hemry Frederick Rolfe, Eng-
DISCU6S EMPLOYES’ DEMANDS.

rPva£' sB^1„R thJeB^kroh^ceb^ 

Yomre «reel hurt night, and decided to 
"I?11.9'30 hhto morning. Maw 

Church will be present, and the matter 
0f». a”®Dtln* the terms of the linemen
tatoîtoS:to strik*wm ^ di8cu88«i

Forty-Second Battalion.
in action—William•Killed 

Terra Cotta, Ont. Sanders,
vUe

nr - . Princeao Pate.
ic?rF5Sîir^r,e Merritt phui‘p«. Hoos-

No. 2 Canadian Field Ambulance.
_Dangerously wounded_A. B
ifnglana.

alarm, whi
"The Mintirterial* Association appointed 

a committee to confer with and to wort 
n sympathy with all recruit tag agenebî 

V" eyer>" legitimate effort to attain thePrinted «uf-committee wÜ ip!
printed to draft a memorial to be sub-

arod
r to a_____
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She’s Daddy s Girl
The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he fives.

And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for your 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

little

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canajda

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
"" ■
Branches and Agents in all important centres

CoprrifflU ms
&ÏK- 4»
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FORTY-THREE DOLLARS
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Young Men’s Bible Class of Stouff- 
ville Methodist Church Had 

Box Social.

BUY FACTORY SITE
FOR TYGARD ENGINE

Purchase in East Toronto Com
pleted and Returned Soldiers 

Will Be Taken On.
Forty-three dollar* in aid of the Red 

Oroee work was raised by the Young 
Men’s Bible Claes of the Methodist 
Church at a eucceeeful box eoctal. The 
prices realized for the boxte were gen
erous. A good musical program aleo 
added to the evening's enjoyment.

the High School 
rary Society wae a pronounced euc- 
. The famoue tea party scenes from

The Canadian Tygard Engine, Ltd, 
Canada’s new Industrial enterprise, 
has concluded the purchase of a tract 
of land at the corner of Kingston road 
and Lawlor avenue, East Toronto. The 
present 'buildings' are to be utilized aa 
a factory to fill orders Until other 
buildings can be added. Applications 
for employment from returned sol
diers will be given most careful con
sideration by too superintendent at 
the factory.

The offices of the company are 20* 
Royal Bank Building, where their en
gines may be seen in operation. A 
cordial invitation is extended the pub
lic to visit them and inspect. The 
president and manager have Just re
turned from a two weeks 'trip to the 
United States, where they Succeeded 
In buying several carloads of machi
nery for the new shops. They found 
it almost impossible In the United 
States to secure machine tools, due te 
the demand for tools to manufacture 
munitions.

ANNUAL SALE OF WORK.
Under the auspices of the Ladle# 

Home League, the annual sale of work 
in behalf of the Red Cross was open
ed In the Salvatloh Army Citadel, St. 
Clair avenue, Earlscourt. yesterday. '

The first meeting of 
Lite
hHcholas Nickleby and Martin Chuzzlewit 
were creditably acted.

L. BRAITHWAITE LAID
TO REST, AT UNIONVILLE

Miss Mary Barnes Dies at Resi
dence of Brother After 

Long Illness.
The funeral of Lawrence Braith

waite took place from his mother's 
residence In the Village of Unionville 
yesterday, there being a very large 
attendance of friends, 
short service at the Methodist Church, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Ferguson, as
sisted by Rev., Frank Rae and Rev. 
W. S. Wllllson, the remains were in
terred in the Lutheran Cemetery.

Miss Mary Barnes, who resided 
with her brother In Unionville, died 
yesterday after a long illness.

Following a

*
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RIVEROALE CONSERVATIVES.
Enthusiastic Meeting Held Lest Night 

and Office, s Elected.

The Riverdale Co.-servatlve Association 
held the biggest rally in their history at 
Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue, last night, the 
building being ciowued to tine a .us
officers elec.ed were: J. A. Macdonald. 
K.C.. honorary president; W.J. Kennedy, 
president (re-elected) ; J. Redd let vice- 
president; C. Robinson, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Sidney Fitzgerald, secretary; J. 
Williams, treasurer. Addresses were 
given by Dr. Steele. W. J. Penwuck, Geo. 
Cross and others. A fine musical pro
gram was rendered.

COMMENCE EXCAVATION.
Work in connection with the exca

vation for the new Wychwood Fire 
Hall was commenced yesterday.

NORTH TORONTO CONSERVATIVE
Addresses and Musical Program 

Heard at Meeting of Club.
The monthly meeting of ,the North 

Toronto Conservative Club, was heldd 
In the Masonic Hall last night. Ad
dresses were given by John P- Pat
terson, the newly elected president. 
Dr- Evans, and William Baillle and 
others. A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., gave 
an interesting resumç on the rise and 

of the German nation andprogress
the causes leading up to the present 

The excellent musical programwar.
added to the pleasure of the evening.
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MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING EAST. STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M. I f TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2380. I KAY" STORE 

36-38 KING WEST.

If $25.00 is the Price You Want to Pay
For a New Suit, Read of Wednesday’s Special Sale

We ve had no end of congratulations this season as to the splendid 
value embodied in our goodly array of Women’s Tailored Suits 
selling regularly at $25.00 each.
Then what about oùr remarkable offer for Wednesday?

Come early to our Cloak and Suit Section tomorrow, and you 
will find a special collection of most attractive suits, the ordinary 

. selling prices of which are from $42.50 to $65.00. Our reduced 
price for, each, Wednesday, only

MMw 1a $26.00
There are about fifty Suits in the lot, three or four of which are 
three-piece costumes. There are charming^redmgote «nfa m 
finest broadcloth, smart models in cord velvet, several t

ÿ JLV
B

m some suits in black silk velvet of exquisite quality, and other 
lovely models in beautiful gabardines and serges. The skirts 
are cut on wide lines, the tailoring is admirable ; all coats are 
beautifully lined with silk or satin, the regulation collar and 
revers being shown in most models. Let us describe two of these 
special suits at $25.00 for you:

iwsisi
mmmw

One model of flneet broadcloth, in the modish African brown shade, has 
beautifully cut redingote with collar and cuffs of velvet, the skirt smartly 
pleated.
Another handsome suit is made of rich black velvet, this being a three-piece 
costume with black chiffon bodice, mounted on cream lace. The coat is finger
tip length and Is trimmed with silk military braid.
We're making a special window display of these suits today, so you may have 
a peep at them the day before the sale. We ourselves think these 242.50 to 265.00 
suits represent value that Is nothing short of remarkable at Wednesday’s . 
special price tor each ....7.................................................................... ................. ..$25.00

m

Through a Special Purchase We Are Enabled to 
Feature $7.50 and$10Down Quilts at$5 and$7.50
These English-made, Down-proof Ssfteea Quits are from a well-known London house. The 
maker, unfortunately for himself, missed getting the goods out according to sample, and, 
therefore, was compelled to offer a big discount. As a result of the special purchase price, we 

feature these striking values in our Linen Room, Wednesday.

Quilts Made to Sell 
at $7.50 for $5.00 each
Down Filled Quilts covered with fine quality 
sateen, In floral deelgns, with panel and border In 
plain color, for tbll sized beds, made to sell at 27.50, 

special price for each, Wednesday.......... $6.00

can

Quilts Made to Sell 
at $10.00 for $7.00 each
Down Filled Quilt» covered with better quality 
sateen, floral patterns with plain border and panel, 
for full size bed, made to sell at $10.00, our special

$7.00price for each, Wednesdayour

Special Sale of $4.00 Satin Damptsk Bedspreads at $2.90
Satin Damask Bedspreads of English make. In several handsome patterns, for full size beds.These are fine

These quilts were made for our contract department, but came In wrong size. As a proof that "It’s an ill ' 
wind that blows nobody good’’ we’ll place these $4.00 quilts on sale Wednesday at, each $2.90

lFine Irish Linen Table Cloths at Half Price
Our Half-Price of Fine Linen Table Cloths started off with great success yesterday; and small 
wonder! The values are remarkable, especially^ view of the well-known fact that all manu
facturers of linens have recently announced an advance of 20 per cent on their prices of a 
few months ago.

As our special purchase of these lovely Irish Linen Table Cloths was a large one, we shall 
continue the sale throughout the week. You will find a beautiful choice of designs, a 
wide range of prioee, and a good variety of sizes. The regular values of these Table Clothe 
are $450 to $11.00. Our sale prioee range from........... ...................................$2.26 to $6.50
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'ALION HERE 
fli FINE FETTLE The Virtue of the Natural Leaf

is perfectly preserved in the sealed Yo ik County
and Suburbs

m

IISALADA"Li___-Eighth Reaches Toronto
in Splendid Shape— 
.Warmly Welcomed. WILL IMPOSE TAX 

FOR WAR GRANTS
.

| AVENGED BOY’S DEATH
packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

Pte. Lawson, Among Return
ed Soldiers, Tells of Deed 

on Battlefield.

Markham Township Council 
Decides on Levy of Mill 

and Half.

and with

Both the HlghlanCers and the 37th’e 
brus bar.;» met the 68th Battalion at 
noon yesterday, when under command 
of Colonel H. A. Genet It marched 
vie Queen and Duffertn streets Into 

at Exhibition Park. The soldiers 
finished their 88-mite trek from Niag
ara In splendid style, and were ac
corded an enthusiastic welcome.

The men of the 37th lined the route 
jhf march Inside the Exhibition 
grounds, and thus returned the com- 
pUment which the 58th paid them as 
they marched away from Niagara last 
3*ek. At the Humber the 58th wae 
inet by Mayor Church, members of 
3b city council and board of éduca
tion. Pupils of Parkdale Collegiate 

'-^itltute, school children, and children 
qf the Sunnyslde Orphanage turned 

fight in force to welcome the 68th.
Only Eight Fell Out.

; An official statement given to F. W- 
: ‘Marlow, director of medical services 

for the Toronto military area, by 
!!C*ptaln Cosby, medical officer of the 

58th, shows that all told only eight 
members of the battalion were un
able to complete the trek to Toronto, 
and of these only three were laid up 
by the march Itself. The three actual 
casualties were due to two cases of 
foot trouble and one of exhaustion.

Toronto relatives have received 
word that Pte. George G. Mowat, only 
son of Sheriff Mowat, of 239 Warren 
road, and grandson of Sir Oliver 
Mowat, has been killed at the front

Pte. Thomas Lawson, of 694 Rich
mond street west, who returned to 
Toronto yesterday with severe arm 
wbunds, received at Ypres, tells how 
the bayoneting of a little Canadian 
trumpeter was avenged. Another Can
adian dropped his own bayonet, 
evaded the German’s weapon, and 
then choked the German to death-

IPte. Q. Gammack, a former Toronto 
policeman, of No. 9 Division, met his 
death at the front when his own dug- 
out was blown up by a German mine. 

“ Only Canadian Swine.”
"He’s only a Canadian swine, stick 

a bayonet thru his gizzard,” was what 
Pte. A. Gibbons, of Toronto, heard as 
he lay with a leg shattered at St. 
Julien. The Intervention of another 
German soldier saved Gibbons’ life. 
He returned to this city yesterday. 
He was for several months a prisoner 
m Germany.

The following have just returned 
home from the front:

Pte. F. Harvey, 310 Kennedy road; 
Pte. Thomas Lawson, 594 Richmond 
street; Pte. T. Jones, 106% Denison 
avenue; Pte. J. D. Kensett, 240 Wil
ton avenue; Pte. W. Davidson, 21 
Claremont street, 4th Battalion; Bug. 
W. Pollard, 171 Euclid avenue, 3rd 
Battalion: Pte. A Taylor 166 Pacific 
avenue, 3rd Battalion ; Pte. W. Wil
liams, 13 McAlplne avenue, 2nd 
Mounted Rifles; Pte. J. E: Cowell, 23 
Gerrard west, 3rd Battalion; Pte. A. 
Gibbons, 58 McGill street, 3rd Bat
talion; Ernest Hills, 33 Connaught 
avenue; Sergt, Cameron, 58 Egllnton 
avenue, 3rd Battalion; Pte. H: Bos-

TO RAISE LARGE SUMwell, 25 Roxborough street, P.P.C.L.I.; 
Pte. Clifford Mofflitt, 7 Hamilton st.: 
Corpl. Rollo Robertson, 48th. : NOT SHF1 SUED Six Thousand Dollars to Be 

Realized for Red Cross 
and Patriotic Funds.SERBIAN ARSENAL 

FALLS TO ENEMY Two Shafts Sunk and Workmen 
Are Tunneling in Both Direc

tions on Dundas Street.

The Markham Township Council, at 
yesterday’s session In Unionville, de- 
claed upon a radical change in the 
method of raising money for patriotic 
and Red Cross purposes, and, instead 
fr* m appeal for funds as on a former 
occasion, the council will Impose a 
straight tax of 1% mills on the dollar, 
raising in all over the township the 
sum of 2*000. There is at the present 
time In the township treasury 21500, 
which will be applied to this purpose, 
and further sums of 21500 will be paid 
the Red Cross Society at stated inter
vals until the 2*000 is handed over. 
Exclusive of the 21500, the balance of 
the money will be taken out of next 
year s rate. The decision to Impose 
a straight tax rate was not arrived at 
without a long discussion, but Reeve 
Nigh and other members of council 
declared that the method suggested 
was the only fair one.

Alex Bruce of Almira, who was In 
conference with the council In the 
outset, favored a patriotic appeal thru- 
out the township, but later the idea of 
a mill rate was adopted.

New Bridge Inspected.
Prior to the meeting of council, the 

members made an Inspection of the 
new cament bridge over the stream 
at Brown’s Corners, on concession 4, 
Markham, broken down under the 
weight of a steam thresher a month 
ago, and for which tenders were never 
called. Reeve Nigh stated last night 
that the work on the new bridge was 
found to be satisfactory and was near
ly completed. In reply to criticism 
that the work on this job had been 
awarded without a tender, the reeve 
stated that while the rule of Mark
ham Council was to call for tenders, 
time did not admit of It in this case, 
owing to the approach of winter. The 
price paid for the Job he character
ized as reasonable.

German Success is Another 
Serious Blow to Gal

lant Serbs.
A night shift was started last even

ing on the new sewer, which le being 
constructed on Dundee street. Two 
shafts have been placed at a depth 
of 30 foet, one at the head of Mavety 
street, and another at Helntzman 
avenue; and from these two points 
the men are tunneling in both direc
tions, constructing the sewer as they 
proceed. They are working east as 
far as Indian road, and west to Clen- 
denan avenue-

A new shaft will he sunk between 
Mavety street and Clendenan avenue 
to hasten thç work to completion. 
Considerable •difficulty Is being con
tended with in the water main and 
service sewers, which run very close to 
the new construction work. Reeves 
and Company are the contractors for 
this improved sewer.

Thos. Efdrldge was badly bruised 
about the back and received face 
bruises by falling from the roof of the 
new Township Public School, on St 
Mark’s road. Eldrldge v.’as working 
on the root of the building, and lost 
his balance. . He struck a projecting 
scantling In falling, and then dropped 
to the ground. He was taken to hie 
home, 232 Havelock street, where he 
received medical attention.

Patrol Sergt. M- O’Meara sprained 
his ankle last night In, an attempt to 
round-up a band of young boys who 
iWtire
hallow’een In the vicinity of Humber
side avenue.

In.tependent Order of Oddfellows 
held their regular monthly meeting 
In Colt in Hall last night. Several 
new members were initiated into the 
order.

1 (Continued from Page 1.)

ot Salonikl came from the Gallipoli
Peninsula. .................

The French contingent, the message 
adds, was composed exclusively of 
French Chasseurs d’Afrique and the 
Foreign Legion.

French soldiers taken prisoners by 
the Bulgarians after the latter had re
pulsed an attack, the advices state, 
had good rifles, but were poorly 
equipped.

Nish Bombarded.
Bombardment of the outer forts of 

Nish, former provisional capital of 
Serbia, has begun by Bulgarian artil
lery after an advance from Knlazevac 
and Pi rot, according to Sofia.

Fighting of a most desperate char
acter Is reported In the Timok Valley, 
where the 3rd Bulgarian Regiment of 
Infantry was almost destroyed.

From all sides the Germans, Aus
trians and Bulgarians are slowly clos
ing In on the Serbian armies, the po
sition of which grows graver daily. 
They are fighting fiercely, however, 
to save their country, and have In
flicted such losses on Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen’s force that he has 
been compelled, to send for reinforce
ments and leave the more serious work 
of Invading the eastern and southern 
part of the country to the Bulgarians, 
who have had more experience In 
mountain warfare, such as the Ser
bians are waging.

Checked by Allies.
From the Junction of the Danube 

and Timok Rivers, In the northeast, 
to Uskup in the south, the Bulgarians 
are moving westward, driving the 
Serbians out of the towns into the 
mountains, but frotn Üskup south
ward they have been checked, as the 
Serbians In that territory have been 
reinforced by the French and British 
with modem guns and with gunners, 
who gained valuable experience in 
France and Gallipoli.

Beyond the forces landed at Salon
ikl, which German estimates place at 
70,000 men, there Is no news of fur-

cekebratingmischievously

LIGHT UP ROADWAY 
TO MAKE IT SAFEther assistance being sent by the al

lies to Serbia.
Russ Transports Off Varna.

Russian transports have been re
ported off Varna, but the report lacks 
confirmation- 
evidence of despatches from Bucha
rest that the people of Roumanla at 
least desire intervention, and that 
pressure Is being brought on the king 
and cabinet to induce them to Join 
the allies and permit a Russian force 
to pass thru Roumanian territory to 
attack Bulgaria from the east. Greece 
continues her friendly neutrality.

York Township Council Takes 
Prompt Action as Result 

of Accident.

There Is, however,

TO IMPROVE HIGHWAY

De Grassi Hill, Don Mills 
Road, to Receive Atten

tion in Spring.
Health Why Not Try B’Well?.

It Makes People Feel Well.is the Greatest 
Wealth

' J You Are Invited 
to Call at

B’Well is a medicine that assists na
ture, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, 
and It contains a harmless worm de
stroyer that is sure death to worms, 
but harmless to even the youngeet in
fant, and can be used with perfect 
safety.

B’Well is not a tape worm exter
minator and is not recommended for 
that trouble. B’Well is restoring thou
sands of people to health, 
going to enumerate the different dis
eases and complaints that people have 
been relieved of as it would take up 
too much space- I can simply say that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
If you take this medicine for a time, 
and it will surely make you feel fine. 

It (toes not contain poison in any 
prove this form or narcotics that only relieve 

pain, but the different roots and herbs 
that regulate the system. It stimulates 
the stomach, liver and kidneys to a 
healthy action, helps digestion, and 
keeps the bowels regular, expels foul 
gas from the system and takes away 
the bad feeling around the heart and 
fearful feeling from the head, depress
ed spirits and melancholy simply 

in vlie bowels. Sometimes there is a vanish and a cheerful spirit takes their 
feeling as»
crawling up the throat.

The recent accident on the DeGraeei 
bill, Don Mills road, by which a large 
touring car was comin'eielv »—-••*•»«* - ■■I 
the lives of half a dozen of the occu
pants endangered, was 
prompt action on the part of the York 
Township Council at yesterday’s session.

Following the receipt of a communi
cation drawing attention to the acetden 
and the prevalence of furious driving on 

ghway, council adopted a résolu - 
king the Hydro-Electric Comroie- 

eutomit

I “

the ,-d.Ube of.3

167 Dundas Street
and See for Yourself that hi 

tlon as 
slon to
lighting up the entire roadway thru the 
valley.

rne figures will be ready for the next 
meeting, and it is anticipated that satis
factory arrangements can be made for 
electrifying this district at a moderate 
cort. One of the first big jobs to be 
undertaken in the spring will be the Im
provement of this roadway by the York 
Highway Commission.

Ask For a Draft.
Council did not conclude any definite 

agreement with the hydro-electric rela
tive to the handling of the system in 
the municipah*y, tho the matter has 
been under discussion on two or three 
separate occasions. It was decided to 
ask the hydro to submit a draft agree
ment at the hext meeting.

In the case of Private Fred Moran of 
Earlscourt, a member of he first con
tingent, attached to the 12th York Ran
gers. and now home o sick leave. It 
is claimed that Moran on his arrival in 
Quebec was discharged by the medical 
authorities at that port and later sent 
on to the city, where he was placed in 
the convalescent home on Yonge street. 
P e. Moran did not r-mafn long In »M. 
institution, leaving without the sanction 
of the militia author.ties, 
of the whole mat er to the authorities 
at Ottawa failed to reinstate the soldier,

ho Is now without his statutory pay 
The township. council listened to a full 
discussion of the matter, but no action 
was taken.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World- 
Famous Tapeworm Remedy has
Expelled these horrid monsters In 

minutes. No starving necessary.
No sickness. No trouble whatever.
Call and see his exhibit of thou
sands of these horrid monsters, ex
pelled by this wonderful remedy, and be convinced there is only one truly re
liable remedy which has proved itself to be a blessing to humanity, and that is 
Prof. Mulveney’s. A visit to his office at 167 Dundas Street will 
statement.

plans . and figures for
I am not

Prof. R. L. Mulveney.

HOW PEOPLE FEEL TapIworm6
Read This Announcement Carefully
Have you seen the wonderful col

lection of these death- dea l i n g 
eteue at 167 Dundas street, Toronto, 
that have been expelled by Prof. R. 
L. Mulveney’s world-Æaanous Tape
worm Exterminator? It is surprising. 
Yes, it is certainly wonderful when 
you see the thousands of horrid tape
worms that have been expelled by 
this most wonderful of all remedies. 
Men, women and children of all ages 
have been relieved and saved from a 
119» of misery' and an early grave- 
Some of the horrid tapeworms have 
been sent thousands of miles from the 
t»r west, and some of them from far 
across the sea.
difference, as the direct ions tell 
to accomplish the extermination of 
the vile parasite. If you are interested 
call and see tor yourself. The evi
dence of what has been done is to be 
•»on; ailso Hundreds of letters and 
t*timonia.s from 'those who have been 

» ireeq from them, with words of praise 
I Sa to the most marvelous way it acts 

wliJbout caus.ng sickness or any had 
after-effects. Tue joÿ and satisfaction 
expressed by those relieved ot them 
must certainly bring joy and p.easuve 
to the proprietor of such a valuable 
twnedy, and convince aul that it Is a 
Messing to humanity from the Most 
Hlgn.
ore many and differ, ae some consti
tutions seem to stand the .ravage ot 
this vile parasite without causing 
touch alarm, while others are nervous, 
tWtencholy and miserable and waste 
away txTa shadow, a ravenous appe
tite, pe*n or distress and sometimes a 
longing for food- At other times a 
loathing of food, dizzy spells, gas ^or 
wind, nervous feelings, (headaches, also 
a feeding as if something wae moving

though something was place. B’Well Is a blessing to those 
The only that feel life a burden to them that 

certainty or knowing one is there Is are down-hearted and unhappy from 
when segments of joints come away disease. B’Well carries the poison out 
at a.most any time. They are flat and of the system through the natural 
measure from Vi to % of an Inch long channels of health and as the poison 
and have often been mistaken for pin is carried out of the system, nature re- 
'' J™8 “Y those who do not know the stores herself and a cheerful spirit 
a,rrerence- There arc many other follows, as there Is nothing like good 
reelings of ois.ress which would take health to ronkè-a person cheerful and 
too Jong to enumerate. Strange to say hanpy. Don’t ask me if It cures this, 
some ptop.e ot strong constitutions that, and th< other disease. It is dif- 
J.ave very little üfisvresæ. Tapeworms fgrent from the most of medicines ad- 
ate bred from a parasite and measure vertlsed as cure-alls, and I am not 
nom 9 to 30 or 40 feet long, and advertising this remedy as such, hut 
so me» vîmes whole codon les of them are 
exp eu led. The Pro! essor has 13 from 
a man who was wasted away to ~ 
shadow ; seven from a lady who was 
operaved on for internal troubles; six 
fmmaii-ady who was treated for nerv
ous

mon-

A reterdiM

SHELLS BY THOUSANDS
FOR MEN AT THE FRONT

pimolv advertiFiner it as a medicine 
that has. and will, resnilate the svr- 

a tem, can*v the noieon out of tho blood 
and common sense must surely tell 
von the result. Men and wowho 
have been nervous wrt»ol<s with hoVow 
cheek an<1 sunken brow, hevo become 
nlurno. he^lthv and ohoerfni from its 
use. a"d T can oulv whpt it he*
done for others it is Hkelv to do for 
vou. Voiinpr men anrt wnnpn whoso 
faces wero rrvorpH w<*h nimnlefl pnrl 
n rî o Von in er «’"ht to look at. are now 
froo from t.b*rv* from Its use. Mon 
won-iori and children who hn/1 ontlnp» 
llleors a nrl snroc ho vo hopn
liep'orl Ti'bof If Viaq Hone ff*»* fV^rv*
It itq lU-obr to ff\r VOU. TArr<Klp
Hohv snoltr pIHri rliqpaopq ' bfl V° fbs.
ermonro/9 hop or»d the sufferer
rpp'te hannv and henlthv.

William Smith, Formerly of 
Earlscourt, Tells of Work 

in Munition Factory.Distance makes no
how prostration, an/d many from 

others who were treated for different 
diseases and complaints, and q 
num.jer from people wnom their doc
tor tried to pcTsueujie to 'have an oper
ation, wiiien one or more of these Vile 
Pest's were routing their lives away.
The Professor has letters from physi
cians who nave used this remedy hi 
their p.actice- The worms they re
lieve! liheir patients of by this world- 
famous remedy are in his office with 
words of pi aise from tbe.-.e manly 
doctors, void of prejudice .and willing 
to aid the patient by ueiiuig what they 
consider to oe the most valuable, sure 
and certain remedy.

Prov. R. L- Mulveney’s remedy Is 
sure and certain in its results, ex
pelling the tapeworm, the head and 
all, the first dose without any pre- six bottles, 26.00. 
vious starving and without danger to 
the individual, and leaving 
at ter-effects. CaM or write, enclosing 
an addressed envelope and stamp for - -- n . c 
free Intovmatton. Prof. R. L. Mulve- 101 UUIldlS ot. 
néy, 167 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont-,
Canada, Phone Pork 4839.

J. L. Smith, 18 Appleton avenue, 
Earlscourt, has received a letter from 
ihis brother William, who Is working 
at Vickers’ Gun Works. Eritli, one of 
tho largest works in Great Britain. He 
says:

”1 started here in J>une last on mu
nitions of war. Well, it opened" my 
eyes when I saw the place for the first 
time. There are 16,000 people employ
ed here, and close at hand is Wool
wich arsenal about 50,000 people are 
working day and night.

“We are manufacturing munitions 
here for the government and we turn 
out shells by the thousand, also bombs 
and guns; In fact everything from a 
pom-pom to a big naval gun. We have 
all nationalities working here: Bel
gians, hundreds of them; Dutchmen, 
“Yankees," Canadians and others, bu; 
It does rot matter, everybody is want
ed on munitions. At present I am 
working on axles for the 18-pounde,- 
guns.

"There is only one

ulte a

The symptoms of tapeworm The let tars from normla who have 
used B'We’l are sufficient evidence as 
to its merits. Price 21-00 per bottle.

Prof. R. L. Mulveneyno ba d

Toronto drawback—if 
drawback it Is—that is, we cannot 
leave to go to another shop., t willPhone Park 4830if

t

rectors of the Crown " 
Insurance Company 1 
it fitting to place on 1 
sincere regret at the J 

gnt Hon. Sir Charles 
Irt., G.C.M.G., one of ‘ 
3 and the first preai- 

I Company.

es, who presided at . 
; for organization and 

President until j 
emoval to England, j 
largely of his time j 
business experience 

i ts of the Board and 
t to acquire the con- 

I appreciation of the

as

m Life owes much to 
ice of Sir Charles 
1 appreciates that It 
o share in the great 
made Sir Charles so 

jseful to his country 
iplre.
Nov. 1st, 1915. I
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very legitimate and a 
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men to hear at this til 
and country and religW 
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•the fact that they nev 
live until they have coa
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NOT COMPETENT.

[ration of nearly an hoof 
he morgue last night thO 
hier F. J. Snelgrove, oett- 
liest into the death of Ft 
[Fletcher, 40 Redmond SFg 

killed by a motor osr 
• of Gerrard street anfi 

b on Oct. 20, a t 1.20 trap 
rl a verdict that he can* 
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I Glasses!
Prescription

Filled end Use at Horn*
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■WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE 
VOTE IN N. Y. STATE

TRAINS FAVORED 
IN EVENING GOWNS Match Specialtiesi | ; #I or

WilX «SOI IT* UEO

m Special Purchase
™ 1 And a

Two Days9
Extraordinary Offer

Of

Model Suits, Tailored Suits,
Demi- Tailored Suits, Coats, 

and Blouses

We have been making matches for 64 years 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are "THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; "THE EDDYSTONE TORCH," for outdoor 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS," 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is 

UO the g*;)
Silent O

But for every use, ask your grocer for

now-—domestic followsI Newest Creations for Formal Big Polling Will Take Place 
Today on Paramount 

Question.

i Wear Embody Dignified s afterI t U a 1 ; I
Features.i

fli si
DRAPED DINNER FROCKS

Y
PROS TO GUARD POLLS A

; %Fluffy Net and Chiffon Are 
Gracefully Posed Over 

Silk Panniers.

Six Thousand Suffragettes 
Watch Balloting — Tam

many Remains Neutral.
;

EDDY’S MATCHES •A
is indei■ J editThere are two distinct types of the 

trained evening frocks which are to 
be equally popular this coming sea- 
eon—the one featured for dance wear 
by the younger devotee, the other a 
handsome matronly type of robe for 
dinner and other such formal occa
sions. This latter is particularly be
coming to the figure which Is inclined 
to be stout, for it follows lines not 
too accentuated and the train is long 
and slender and caught gracefully in 
the draped folds of the gown, which 
is usually fashioned from heavily 

idcd nets or some of the new 
pellettes In rich colors combined with 
metallic effects.

* The trained frock for the dance en
thusiast differs noticeably In the skirt 
portion of the model, In that It ob
serves the decree to flare consider
ably, and unconditionally. The bodice 
1» of some filmy chiffon or lace and 
follows the lines of the figure as a 
rule—the neck line varying In a num
ber of pretty effects—but the skirt is 
en airy concoction of fluffy net or 
chiffon posed over filmy underskirts 
and graced with silk panniers—be
sides exploiting the train. This Is a 
long saeh-llke arrangement In panel 
effect, falling generally from the 
shoulders quite loose eo that the 
wearer, when walking or dancing, may 
conveniently catch it up over her arm.

The train on the dance frock Is often 
quite' elaborate, and even when the 
quaint, full sklrted-model is compar- 
ttively simple the train may be of 
brocade or beaded chiffon and silk, 
with elaborate ornaments In sequins 
or brilliants.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. — Whether 
women shall be permitted to vote Is 
the overshadowing question to be de
cided at the New York State election 
tomorrow, 
drawn by a convention with Ellhu 
Root as its president at Albany last 
summer, also is to be voted on, and 
three congressmen, a full assembly, 
eleven supreme court justices, and 
some county and city officials are to 
be elected, but all of these questions 
are running poor seconds to equal 
suffrage.

The battle or the women campaign
ers for and against their enfranchise
ment has made the campaign pictures
que. The speaking campaign ended 
tonight with a 24-hour suffrage meet
ing at Times Square. More than 6000 
women who will work as watchers at 
the polls tomorrow, agreed to
night to rise shortly after j o’clock to
morrow morning and be at the polls 
at 6.80 o’clock.

The windup of the campaign of the 
antl-suffraglsts was not to be as spec
tacular as that of their opponents. AJ1 
of their speakers save one closed their 
engagements last night. No antl-suf- 
fragist watchers will be at the polls. 
The antis say that women don’t belong 
at the polls and that they are confi
dent of a “square deal” from the men 
in charge of the booths, anyhow.

Both Sides Confident.
Leaders of both sides expressed 

optimism regarding the result of the 
election. The estimates of the suf
fragist leaders are more conservative 
than those of the antl-suffraglsts. Mrs. 
Arthur M. Dodge and Mrs- Alice Hill 
Chittenden, anti-suffrage leaders, said 
tonight that they fully expected to see 
the suffrage proposal beaten by 100,000 
votes.

. Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch, presi
dent of the Women's Political League, 
predicted that the result would be 
close, but that the proposal would 
carry by less than 10,000.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam
many Hall, in an eleventh hour • an
nouncement tonight, said that his or
ganization was strictly neutral in the 
suffrage fight.

“The central organization promised 
the leaders of the movement to keep 
hands off. and we are sticking to our 
promise with no reservations whatso
ever,” said Mr. Murphy.

1

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
WAS NOT UTILIZED

t: ah

UKimstswiA revised constitutionuiPlir■IS f in
ay!

«1 CUSTOMS REVENUE you mr-tl
“Fairweathers”Just another instance of the buying power the

stands for — merchandise that is on the tick m style and season* 
*. ableness. A dealing which is timed to be the greatest good 

to the greatest number. Just when such goods will be 
well appreciated, and became we have bought for 

less you buy for less.

I
■•I MLaura Bell Sues William Letchfield 

for Breach of Promise—Lived 
With Him Twenty-Six Years.

Gain in October More Than Two 
and One-Half 

Millions.i n
Before Chief Justice Mulock and a 

Jury, In the assizes yesterday, Laura 
Ball brought suit for breach of pro
mise against Wllli.un Letchfield. 
Twenty-six years ago the couple 
eloped ftom England and decided to 
live under the name of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Saunders, 
claims that Letchfield 
postponed the marriage which was to 
have taken place on arrival in Ca
nada, and she also claims that she 
has kept him for the 
years.
out some time ago, but he failed to 
use it, so the suit was brought, 
couple have one son.

The plaintiff also asks for a declar
ation of her title tc the house on De 
Graasl Street, for which she has paid 
1800 and ether ■cmmirn-..

OTTAWA, Nov, 1. — The customs j 
revenue still shows enormous In- ' 
creases. For the month of October 
there was an increase of no less than 
$2,604,092, one of the largest Increases . 
for a month on record. The revenu# 
for October, 1914, was $6,706,089, and 
for this year $8,209,181. The inerssse 
for the seven months of the flîoü 1 
year was $4,220,009. nearly all in the 
last two months. The figure# for the t 
Seven months are $52,969,908 and tot i 
the seven months of last year $48,- I 
749,968.

About 300 Garments in All1» TheMi ' i
y1

1 Demi- Tailored SuitsTailored Suits ■

Ml
-SlH

Every garment man tailored; the ma
terials are the newest for the season; 
therms a full array of the fashionable 
colors and black. The extraordinary ot
tering means Just half price for this lot.

$25.00 Suite 
Selling for
$35.00 Suite 
Selling for ...
$40.00 Suite 
Selling for . . .
$45.00 Suite 
Selling for . ..
$50.00 Suite 
Selling for . . .

The very newest fashions in gabardines, 
serges, cheviots, and tweeds; blouse and 
belted effects; choker and various high 
collars; fur, velvet, and braid trimmed. 
The extraordinary offering means sne- 
thlrd off regular values.

$27.50 Suits 
Selling for .
$35.00 Suite 
Selling for .
$45.00 Suite 
Selling for .
$55.00 Suite 
Selling for .
$65.00 Suite 
Selling for .

The plaintiff 
repeatedly

!

12.50
17.50
20.00
22.50 
25.00

%' I

I 18.50 
26.25 
30.00 
36.75
43.50

PTE. LORD HAS RETURNED 
FOR CONVALESCENCE1 past fifteen 

A marriage license was taken

.0:lll(i

i The
Canadian Soldier Severely Wound

ed at Ypres, Later Narrowly 
Escaped Zepp Bomb.

Special to The Terente World.
BROCK VILLE, Nov. 1,—Fte. James 

Lord of the first Canadian contingent, 
who was severely wounded at Ypres, 
has returned to his home here on three 
months’ leave of absence. While hi 
England under treatment for his 
wounds he narrowly escaped being the 
victim of a Zeppelin bomb, which fell 
on a spot where he and several sol
diers had been standing shortly before 
it earno to earth. Pte. Lord went thru 
the battle of St. Julien unscathed.

Y't:

DALE CHURCH CHOIR
GAVE FINE CONCERT No Eleventh H< 

Expected, B
ers Forgot

—

Members of the congregation and 
friends turned out in large numbers 
to attend the ssmi-annual concert of 
the Dale Church Choir, held In the 
church. Queen street and Bellwoods 
avenue, lest night. The program; 
which consisted chiefly of patriotic 
selections, was a apiendld one. Songs 
by . the church choir were greatly ap
preciated. Miss M. Lindsay assisted 
by' true choir rendered the new war 
song, “Somewhere In France.” in a 
very pleasing manner. Duncan R. 
Cetvan’s efforts won approval, his 
twp Scotch songs being extremely 
well received. Robert Clarke, ven
triloquist, provlilied much laughter 

if or the children.

I F

WAS SUNK BY TURKS .

Paris Model Suits t®;i Ladies9 Coats %I»,
These are original models by Callot, 
Beer, Bernard, Fidler, Rondeau 
Grande, Maurice, Worth, and others. 
Creatkfis in duvetyne, velvet, wool vel
ours, and broadcloth; the original label 
on every garment. Clearing at about 
one-fifth oi original values which were 
$260.00 to $600.00, now for

rush On theIn tweeds, diagonals, plain cloths, and 
cheviots, military, Ulster, and trimmed 
styles—the last word In fashionables— 
the best word for seasonableness. $26.00 
to $27.60 values. Extraordinary offering 
makeg it easy for any and every woman 
to choose the latest at an attractive 
Prie*

Le the eealy b 
tor the first

Crew of Turquoise Reported to 
Have Been Made 

Prisoner. * -

K !

Till '
1
■I ■ h

im
a very

BERLIN, Nov. 1—Via Wireless to 
SayvlUe>. —• The French submarine 
Torquoise hah been sunk by Turkish 
artillery fire, according to an official 
statement Issued by the Turkish War 
Office under date of October 81, as

the Overseas News 
Agency today. Her entire crew, 
slstlng of two officers and 24 
were made prisoners.

$57-50 to $11000 lie.$18:75 \ Benger’s

Food

F»’■it. (Wbiy many 
May Was th 
law was to 
tot the ever 
tried many

IFORTY THOUSAND TAKEN 
PRISONER IN OCTOBER

EASY TO OWN A VICTftOLA.|I : Blouses; It le easy to own and easy to chooso 
a Vlctrola. Ye Olde Firme of ITelntz- 
man & Co.. Ltd., Heintztnan Hall, 193- 
195-197 Yonge street,, Toronto. Clave 
such a complete line of Instrumenta 
end such an Immense stock of records 
that a choice is made very easy. It 
Is made easier by the easy payment 
plan which the firm has adopted- You 
are cordially Invited to call at any 
ilmo ar.d hear the new records and 
learn about this plan.

forLadies9 Kid 
Gloves

given out by76 new, fancy and deml-taUored Blouses 
In Georgette and crepe de chine; lovely 
new designs:

$7.60 Blouses
Delicate 
Infants.

! con-
men,Ihih

.5.00
6.75
8.50

• desen pairs of Ladies’ Perrin's - "Olga” 
Kid Gloves, 2 dome style; colors are 
black, white, and tan; they 
are in small sizes only. Ex
traordinary offering reduces 
them from $1.76 te ................

for The French submarine Torquoise 
was a craft of 886 tone displacement. 
164 feet long, 12 f*et beam and was 
equipped with six torpedo tube# Her 
speed above water was 12 knots, while 
she was capable of making 8 knots 
submerged. She was built la 1908 at 
Toulon.

Berlin Claims Big Captures 
* Serbian and Russian 

Fronts.

$10.00 Blouses on
I jX 1 ^ When infants 
» «t.iÀ I are weakly from 

birth or through illness the 
digestive strength Is naturally 
sub-normal, and, as there w 
failure to extract full nourish
ment from ordinary food, 
malnutrition results.

Benger’s Food is specially 
recommended for developing 
delicate infants into strong 
robust children.

lor $e ;1.15i ;'llh L912.60 Blouses
for

It
tr! :HELICONIAN CLUB BAZAAR.* 1,—(By wireless to 

bayville.)—The war office announce I 
today that during the momh of Oc
tober more than 40,000 prisoners were 
captured on the Russian and Serbian 
fronts. The figures wore given as fol- 
lows:

by Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg: 98 officers, 14,482 
40 machine guns.

By Prince Leopold: 82 officers. «54 
men, 2 machine guns.
,.li?.yT9e"- Von Linslngen: 66 officers, 
c87l men, 21 machine guns.

By Gen. Von Bothmer:
1525 men, 1 machine gun.

By Field Marshal Von Mackensen:
11,937 men. 16 machine 

guns, 28 cannon.
In addition to the guns mentinnovi

AT CITY PLAYGROUNDS ?. *rea,‘nnYn,,b<T. °* <*"non ofolder
mans ^ t'.ie hands of the Gor-

Come the First Day—Before Assortments Are BrokenMaterial For Red Cross Work to be 
Bought With $140 Realized.

The sum of $140 was realized by the 
bazaar of the Heliconian Club, the 
amount to be spent on material for 
Red Cross work, upon which the 
members have been engaged for the 
mast year. A change has also taken 
place in the executive of the club, Miss 
Doy), the secretary-treasurer, having 
been obliged to retire owing to pres
sure of work, and Miss Mono Cox 
will take her place for the remainder 
of the season.

GEN. MAHON LEAVES
OTTAWA FOR ENGLAND

He Will Go Thru Toronto on His 
Way Home.

mrd Who i 

So NerveFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St,, Toronto

i
• sb.

men,
Montreal Winnipeg , By a Staff Reporter,

OTTAWA, Nov. 1—Gen. Mahon, who 
came here from the British war office 
some time ago to assist in connection 
with the work of the «hell committee, 
left for England today, going by

. i- Junes Clan 
®if*d»le, Southpo j

• Lusitania, wl
Filles below dec! 
“pwo found its 
5™u«ee eent the
ff**6®- Then beg] 
r* terrible strugg 

? life. With tdm 
ijuiwrs he managj 

“ hdd of 
willing box ai 

fCS* to it. Ho] 
■ hour, a] 

oneA bî.'e?.*j

fesr.sd[?„***• At lend 
My he and oi
Mr remained, th]
raIon«. After tH
eonsciougness. T
*>h'=e Mr. Clar 
member* i,

I proved this wl 
► smoke of 

. Tease t . Picked hi 
*8 just in time.

** will easily bef 2«Perience mw, 
and »o it

Dr

r
30 officers,

GONE TO FLORIDA. KING GEORGE SENDS
DEEPEST SYMPATHY

His Majesty Condoles With Can
ada Over Sir Charles Tup- 

per’s Death.

with the government and people of 
Canada, In the death of Sir Charles 
Tupper, the last of the distinguished 
hand of statesmen who rendered such 
signal service to Canada and the 
empire in the establishment of con
federation."

way

j™ ZrT
offered to raise a battalion for 
seas servie*

GERMAN'EHJTOR killed.

I NEARLY HALF MILLION FoodA special conducted party consist
ing of twenty Toronto citizens left
the city 
Florida. The

yesterday for Italie wood, 
party was under the aus- 

3>:ces of D. P.. Council. Yonge Street 
Arcade, who will conduct the party 
to their destination.

For INFANTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED

Nearly half a mllHon children attend
ed the city playgrounds in six 
beginning with May and ending 
October. The heaviest month 
August when tho total attendance reach
ed 106,364. 
month of July when 106.181 attended. 
June was third and September fourth. 
McCormick was the most populap. ac
cording to the figures, 
datedT»4,678. The total

months 
with 
was

C. A. BURNS BUYS REMOUNTS.
a Is obtainable froht all Stores, Groom, ete. 

In sealed tins, price to c. and $i.
- A sjmpl* with Instructive 
Invalid Feeding—post free frt
BENGER’SPOOD^ms., Manchester,_KSKOHaV1**Hal f*», N S. Toronto, Ont Canary, Ate.65S. igf.

I ieDROWNED AT LOS ANGELES.
FENELON FALLS, Nov. 1—John 

McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Den
nis McCarthy of Los Angeles, for
merly of Carden Township, Victoria 
County, waa accidentally drowned 
Los Angeles while saving the Hves of 
hrls sisters, who were bathing and got 
beyond their depth. .

There is no limit in sight 
number of horses Ho bo 
here by the French

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1—The Duke o' 

cable from Bonar Law, sccietarv for 
the colonies:

“His Majesty commande 
vey to your Royal Highness 
Connaught received 
pression of his

over-to the 
purchasedSECURED OVER $1000.

The Witches’- Carnival, organized 
and carried " out by the Parkdale 
J/adies’ Aid Society, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Edward Job, realized 
$1000.

Booklet on toilet ea4
A close second was the government, 

misslom-r thru C. A. Burns of 
Repository. Mr. Burns made a two 
days’ trip to Ottawa last week, and 
secured several carloads of good re

al mounts. The prices were above the 
| same as paid in Toronto.

com-I the
X COLOGNE, Nov.me to con- 

an ex - 
the following 

sympathy
yeuçs old.

Joftefatover naving accom mo-
„ .. . , attendance

all the playgrounds wgs 446.243.1I
deepest ■ill69

Polly and Her Pals
1 Copyright, 1915 by' HandolphXeWli:------------------~~

J
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• • • •

Clever Is Not Quite the Word Pa's Thinking1
Britain Rights Riwviii I
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DB SUDDENLY
i.-#> f0 • ;T

The Spotless 
Dairy 

Bathed in 
Sunshine

Here isWUl Your Widow Write 
a Letter Like This?

Editor of Staats ZeitungtWas 
Prominent German Pro

pagandist.allies Pure Milk 
Rich Milk 
Safe Milk

s now—domestic
LhteR,’' With a 

PH,” for outdoor
WAX VESTAS,*

Will your widow have to write such a letter as 
follows received recently from one whose husband 
after taking on insurance refused to continue it ?

ACTIVE IN POLITICS

He Was a Leading Democrat 
and Well-Known 

Publisher.
L »h a...

* <►£ C&JUaa". 'UflTX+rioL-Sr-

d-otvi*e fruc & txSc

sLo /cAa.

!

P

(j
NEW YORK, Nov.

Kidder, former treasurer of the Demo- I 
eratic National Committee, and pub
lisher of the New Yorker Staate Zei- | 
tung, died suddenly, late today at his i 
home in this city.

The cause of Mr. Bidder’s 
was kidney trouble, in an acute form. | 
He had been ill about 10 months, and 
for two weeks past his condition had ! 
been critical. He was in his 65th 
year.

Among a large number of 'promi
nent German American citizens of 
the United States, Herman 
was one of the

1—Herman

for
1

At 142* fS 
'if .«d held
j. J"*1 hfmuta,
SrWtDNESDAT

ES " A heart-breaking letter to answer," you say. It 
is indeed.odtt

death
but what answer will your 

WIDOW GET?
Ah I that's the question ! Have you a policy ? Is 

it in good standing? If not, man, see to it! See to it 
to-day ! For to-day you may be insurable, to-morrow ~ 
you may not be !

Then

From a Wonder Dairy
TOMS REVENUE Milk that is sold to you by the Farmers themselves. Milk that 

comes from tested cows on modern, inspected farms. Milk 
that is tested; scientifically pasteurized and bottled by the most ~ 
modern dairy in America. Your family deserves the best milk— 
The Farmers Dairy Milk. Order a bottle today by phone or card. 
Let your family be the judge—of its rich creaminess, of its purity, 
its freshness.

Rudder
moat conspicuous | 

figures in the newspaper publishing ; 
business and in politics. Hi® associ
ates in the publishing business had I 
honored him at one time with the 
presidency of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association, and fori 
many years he held high offices in j 
The Associated Press, as 
and a director, 
such a factor that he was talked of 
at the national Democratic conven-1 
tion in December, in 190S, as a pos- | 
sible nominee for vice-president on • 
the ticket with Iiryan, whom, how
ever, Mr. Bidder opposed at that time- 
He was also discussed later as a like
ly selection for ambassador to Ger-

The Farmers’ 
Dairy

Creamery Butter

The
her More Than Two 
One-Half 

Aillions. Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company treasurer 

In politics he wasTORONTO, CANADAov. 1. — The customs 
shows enormous in- E, 

I the month of October f
h crease of no less than " 
bf the largest increases 
K record. The revenus 
14. was #5,705,08», and 
.209,181. The increase 

I months of the flsoel 
P,009, nearly all in the 
s. ' The figures for the ' 
pire #52,969,962 and for 
ths of last year #48,.

■ ■ t
Kins and Toni, Stmts

We are prepared to deliver 

to our customers creamery 
butter from our own churns, 
right in our own building. 
You will find this butter of 
very superior quality in 
flavor and keeping qualities. 
Order a trial pound by 
phone or from one of our 
drivers.

* The payments to beneficiaries and policyholders amounted
during i9i4 to $1,599,297-94- Inspect This Dairy

We want every housewife in Toronto to come and see this wonder 
dairy—to see the sunlight-flooded rooms, the glass-walled 
ridors, the scientific equipment. Come and bring your friend or 
neighbor with you.

/( J many.
Mr. Bidder was owner end editor of | 

the New Yorker Staats Zeitung, one l 
of the foremost German newspapers.! 
in the United States, and t’.iru this ! 
he was particularly conspicuous re-1 
cently in his ardent defence of the | 
German position in the European 
war.

k cor-

IAS RETURNED 
CONVALESCENCE them locked and the blinds drawn 

down. The police heud a vetry easy 
time as far as drunks were concerned, 
only a very smaill number being ap
prehended-

-Vi 1 Walmer Road and 
Bridgeman Street

ier Severely Wound- 
>. Later Narrowly 
I Zepp Bomb.
Toronto World.
E, Nov. 1.—Pte. James 
t Canadian contingent, 
ely wounded at Ypres, 
his homo here on three 
of absence. While In 

for his 
owl y escaped being the 
ipelin bomb, which fell 
re he and several sol
standing shortly, before 
i- Pte. Lord went thru 
Julien unscathed.

! rumDETROIT VOTES TODAY
ON BUYING RAILWAY

Campaign Most Exciting City Has 
Known in Ten Years.

MORE PROOF AFFORDED MMERffNo Eleventh Hour Rush, as Some 
Expected, But Few Custom

ers Forgot New Ruling. X» mLarge Quantities of Eatables Are 
Being Sent to 

Prisoners.
Detroit, Nov. i—Detroit 

will decide tomorrow whether the city 
shall immediately take over the own
ership and operation of its street rail
way system. The citizens, having 
voted in favor of municipal ownership, 
are now to vote on a purchase plan 
agreed upon by the Detroit United 
Railway, which controls all city lines, 
and by the city street railway com
mission.

Campaign for and against the pur
chase plan have been the most exciting 
the city has known during the last 
decade and registration today indicated 
an unusuaily heavy vote. Women tax
payers can vote on the proposition.

treatment voters co*w»
Contrary to* the expectations of a 

greet many, there was no eleventh 
hour rush on the bars last might, when i 
the early closing llaw was enforced 
for the first time. Between 7 amd 8 
o’clock bars in the downtown districts 
presented a very normal appearance, 
™emy being practically empty, and at 
8.65 everybody had disappeared from 
the hotels.

Possibly many had forgotten that 
y este: day was the day on which the 
new law was to come into force, as 
later in the evening the hotel doors 
were tried many times, only to find

I MO

I
LONDON, Nov. 1—Travellers ar

riving from Scandinavia say reports i 
are current there that the British : 
Government is now supplying food, to I 
British prisoners in Germany. In of- j 
fleiafl circles here it is denied that any ! 
such step has been taken by the gov
ernment. It is known, however, that ; 
.relatives and friends of the prisoners 
are sending by parcel post enormous 
quantities of food, especially bread, I 
as the prisoners complain they are 
unable to eat the German war bread.

The report aroused interest inoffi- I 
dal circles, where the opinion was ex- , 
pressed that Germany might be mak- j 
tog overtures thru the United States 
for some such arrangement. The be
lief is growing here that the shortage 
of food in Germany is becoming seri
ous.

V'

PHONE HILLCREST 4400* • f

BENGER’S
Food ■k

for
:I Saved from 

“ Lusitania
Delicate
Infante. [oribMet ■

When infants 
are weakly from 
ough illness the 
erigth is naturally 
land, as there Is 
tract full nourish- 

ordinary food, 
results.

Food is specially 
a for developing 
tnts into strong

■

i,

in a ?»

iSteward Who was Picked Up Unconscious describes his experience.

So Nerve Shattered His Friends Hardly Knew Him.
>New- RMtored to Vital Strength by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, He Sends 

Letter of Thanks and Praise.

Great Concern is Professed Over 
Situation of Neutral 

Powers. m When going away, by train, boat or 
motor car — don’t forget to take along

this delicious refreshment that costs so __
little but means so much to your comfort SB 

and happiness. 7 —
The Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package

made clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

en. BÎ,S,tvinr,ke’r.-°Kew-road. I sends 113 a i>ersonal letter in praise of 
die Lusitania, wm attendinV'to hts j ‘ “DearVire.-Juit a few “ne, to thank

*3. tia HESS j sm^îS$.‘g884 *** “"i"‘tottoitf.5 Then b?BanUP VM8el ‘° the 1 “J wason tba titania when she was 
his terrible struggle mu* on May 7.
for life. With many A " flcaUng about
others he managed « Ik , a ^°xl( {Pr fouî
to catch hold of a I a- !iaif hoF« 1
drifting box and - U.K «as picked up m ancling to it Hour MÊÈK S”C0^C,0US stiat =
succeeded hour, and S b>n,a reecue-vessel
h*ir by.tr«nnCn / W  ̂ lanital “ l”t0

(a led his c if m. i M "You will quite
aauiens were carried / , i^\ ‘“g..,tllat.. my.
« thitSlirength / IP
fer remained then \ JffÊk ) My am.enranefwM

pco'narousness Vhe ”e::Js w^ame’to
St thine Mr Pi , .If nM?t . =»« on my
emembers " is a ,nl Blrk<lale

■sion of smoke on d"Tnt
he far horizon. As ^BlS 3®°^ CP1 ,a IoAlg

proved this was \,s ior ' Dr"
she emoke of a / '■'md James uiarke ■ SpSq yasseil ^fescuing vessel i.J hav.°
Jhtch picked him SâsJ cTsT and111
*I> just in time. < 1 ^as€’ S‘-°.
«experience that ^ | and well. You can publish thil leUer
B^rieiandsotV^Jv'i U1S stremeest along with my photograph if you oarc 
n rves. ana so it was with Mr. Clarke, to do so, for Dr. Ca'piK Tah'ets
of Drn rS.s?eU’sKTab°Wshe t°°.k a c<n,r.Ee re<lll>" an excellent nerve tonic. '

Cassell s Tablets, and now ho | '« (Signed) “ James Clarke.”

Dr

i*1

BERLJN, Nov. 1.—By wireless to 
Sayville. — “German authorities are 
commenting on the attempts of Great 
Britain to restrict trade of Dutch 
shippers with China,” says the Over
seas News Agency. "These authorities ! 
state that the British Government in
tend 
China.

il

od to boycott German firms in 
When the war began, Great 

Britain forbade trade with Germany, 
later with German firms in neutral 
European countries, and finally with 
Germans in China. Thus Germans all 
over the world are affected. This 
means that neutral powers are forced 
to yield to British despotism.

“The British aim to apply the same 
measures to all other neutml shipping 
lines, including those between North j . 
and South America. Neutral export
ers who have been trading for decades 
with German imtorters will lose con
nections with their customers, and ex
porting concerns under British control 
will rob them of their business.”

TSJNVAUDS 
e AGED

all Mores, Grocerf, etc, 
ze to c. and $i.
Fictive Booklet on Intàot and 
ft^irom—
Dyitd., Manchester,lag- 
le Agent» in Canada #—■ tfc* 

cal Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
Branches at

»nto, Ont Calgaov A?***
lit on, Ont. Nelson, B.G
:Ouvef. B.C. Ottawa. Ont.
•ria, b e. Regina, 8ê*k.
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j WRIGLEYS 1

% !_/Tablets
worked THURLOW TP. FARMER

FOUND DEAD ON ROAD

John H. McCreary Dislocated 
Neck and Injured Brain in 

Fall.

my 
I amRight, Reserve*

It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, and 
calms the qualms of an unsettled stomach. 

It helps appetite and digestion.
MADE IN CANADA

u

!j
>R U arc

■ mIhuIk 

HUR L
Special to The Toronto World.

N'nv.
William Rawi’stm who left here with I 
I he 1st contingent as a member of the ! 
15th Regiment, of this city, returned ! 
home today as an invalid He was j 
wcunçlcd to the battle at Langcmarck, 
and his injuries are of ancli à nature j 
as to necessitate his retirement from j 
active service.

\11* BELLEVILLE,» 1—Private 1
Ï K

im

Tablets
i.’cs 'S îabletsare Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative and 

, Periodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all deranae- 
menta of tlie Xcnv and j’unctiona! Systems in old or young. 

Iliey ere the recognised modern home remedy for
Nervous Breakdown Sleeplessness Malnutrition
Nerve Ptr.iiysis Atiæm/a Wastinr Diseases
?nfnn!-f^Da yS.? - Kidnty Disease Palpitation

Para,ysis Oyspepsia Vital Exhaustion
Neurastnoniii Stomach DiscrUc- Premature Decay

Valuable for nursing Mothers and during th{ Critical Periods of Life
atr\ogrfnl^r,- TuJ:!ers Ca7,n^' Dr- Cassc’J s Tablets
ï. O • pa ,s!r ,U>}CS for the prf,-r of fire. If not v.-o-
ior<Canadn°llmn]'< sa”‘c 1,ricts 1f0:" ihr sole agent j
lor Canada. Harold /-. R,t hie <f- Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul St., Toronto.

Sole Proprietors : -Dr. ( asseU s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Write for copy of “WRIGLEY’S MOTHER GOOSE” handaome 
jingle book in four colors. It will amuse you. Address

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg.
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John LI McCrearv 52, a farmer of 
Thurlow Township, is dead ae the re
sult of falling from a wagen, and 
staining fatal injuries.

J

SHESUS- i
His lifeless 

body was found on the road within 
three miles of his residence, and the 
horse and vehicle were found nearbv. ; 
A postmortem * revealed that he had \ 
sustained a concussion of the brain, 
and a: partial dislocation of the neck. 
Medicftl men sav that death resulted 
shortly after the accident, and that 
life had been extinct for tome time 
when the body was found. A jury 
was empanelled and viewed Lie re- i 
mains, and adjourned until Tueufav 
evening. Mr. McCreary '«ues a wife i 
and family of four sons and fou» | 
daughter»

i ri “Chew U 
r after 
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SEND FOR A 
FREE BOX.

Send your name and 
address and 5 cents 
to mailing, etc., .to 
Harold F. Ritchie and 
ÿê** lAA., 10, MoC au! 
street, Toronto, and 
You will receive a trial 
box free.
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READY! AYE! READY!*
TUESDAY MOBNINU. f

TORONTO RAILWAY’S 
APPEAL IS DENIED

ROUMANIAN ARMY 
ANXIOUS TO FIGHT

at the rapture of the Tairore htn. The 
French 1b b souring this position ob- 
tslned command of en essential line of 
supplies on which the Germans de
pended. They had to regain It or give 
tip the whole district They were un
able to accomplish this with the 
forces In hand, and they had to rob 
their eastern front of troops to mako 
up a sufficient attacking party on the 
west

This means that the eastern front 
has been weakened, and the news from 
there indicates that the Russians are 
alive to any opportunity of thle na
ture, and push home their advantage 
One of theee days we may expect a 
concerted drive on all the fronts to
gether, and It one or more of them 
fall to bold, and the allies jhave enough 
men to carry on their drive, the kai
ser's campaign may crack up and go 
to pieces.

Theee reflections only emphasize 
the need for men and more men, mu- 
mti^ga and more munitions, for the 
«tilles. Every part of every allied na
tion must do Its full share to ensure 
victory. Canada must do her part, and 
every men In «he country who knows 
what liberty and civilisation may be
come for him under conditions that 
will he rid of the harassing burden of 
militarism as the result of a success
ful end to this effort after sane living, 
Should toe eager and swift to take his 
place In the ranks of those who cher
ish these Ideals.

The T oronto W orld

à Vit inch
sizes,

Sp♦ Yonge Street Extension Privt- 
lege is Withheld by Ontario 

Railway Board.

Two-Thirds of Generals Urge 
Action Against Bul

garia.

PLANS ALL PREPARED

J&
Mât» MO*—Prtrate01Exchange connecting

k ''XBranch MoNeto
Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1946.

,'W' X •CliV \V 1th a, H
V v JURISDICTION LACKING

Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
In advance win par for *nra Sunday 
World for one yeir, by mall to any «d- 
dreoe In Canada or Great Britain, 
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at Ove cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries
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MtU AT THE fROgj7-r

SillBelief Held That Intervention 
Will Ensure Success of 

Allies.

Commissions Have No Power 
to Interfere in Dispute 

With City.
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i MILAN, Oct. SI, via Paris, Nov. L— 
At a meeting of the Roumanian head
quarters staff held to discuss the mil
itary policy of that country, says The 
Corrler# della Sera’s Bucharest cor
respondent two-thirds of the generals 
declared In favor of entering the war 
on the side of the quadruple entente.

Gen. Avescu, former minister of 
war, wae the chle fadvocate of Inter
vention. When asked by Gen. Chrls- 
tescu If he believed It possible to con
duct a victorious war on two fronts, 
Gen. Averescu replied that tie not 
only believed It possible, but that all 
the necessary plans were ready.

The semi-official Roumanian press 
has been authorized to deny the state
ment that King Ferdinand has given 
M. Radeff, Bulgarian minister at Bu
charest, formal assurances that Rou
manie will remain neutral unless her 
own interests are affected. According 
to The Carrière della Sera's corre
spondent, the Roumanian press denies 
also that the present king or ills father 
ever possessed stock in the Krupp 
Company.

S z The Ontario Railway Board dsoBk. 
ed yesterday that It baa no juriadlo. 
ttom to grant the request of the To
ronto Railway Co. to proceed wtth 
the work of the Yonge street extern- 
slon, regardless of the appeal of the 
City of Toronto to the privy ootrocM.

During the hearing I. 8. Falrty, re
presenting the city, took exception to 
a remark of the chairman of the boss* 
to the effect that in opposing the work 
■the citye officials had not the Inter
ests of the citizens at heart-

"I don't tike the assumption that 
the city has not the interests of the 
public at heart," Mr. Falrty said. "It 
Is rather broad."

“X don't care how broad it to, it B 
obvious enough for any one," Chair
man McIntyre replied.

Mir. Ingram then took a hand sad
remarked that as It was coming ___
the first of January there might ha a 
remedy.

H. S. Qatar, for the company, 
argued that the provision regard** 
stay of proceedings did not apply In 
this particular case, and that the board 
had no Jurisdiction to order a railway 
company to build a tine any place 
it wee necessary. Chairman McIntyre, 
however, pointed out that the question 
In point In this case was whether or 
not the company had the right to 
totiUd.

*\ h
UNITED STATE*.

Dally World *4.00 r« year; Dally World 
Mo per month: Sunday World $*.«> per 
year; Sunday World Mo per month. In
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
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%Is'ftThe Hydro-Electric Strike toShould Europe Be Driven Out of 

America? a
In the opinion of Mr. Charles H- 

Sherrill, formerly minister of the 
United States to Argentina, the pre
sent would be an excellent time to ask 
European countries to relinquish pos
session of their colonies In the west
ern hemisphere. He has been lectur
ing to the University of Buffalo upon 
this idea, which he regards as the 
logical ultimate of the Monroe doc
trine, and the proper and appropriate 
application of the principle of pan- 
Amerlcaniem.

It Is only fair to say that Mr. Sher
rill does not appear to be animated 
by any hostile feeling towards any of 
the European nations, but he is anxi
ous that the American continent 
should be self-contained and respons
ible to no power but Its own. He Is 
willing that the nations affected should 
have monetary recompense for any 
loss they might sustain firom the sepa
ration and independence of their colo
nies.

"Give the hydro a chancel" is the 
appeal of those who have been least 
inclined to give the hydro a chance 
when the fundamental questions were 
bring dealt with. If public owner
ship is to succeed in Toronto it must 
he fairly treated by all who have to 
do with it. but especially by its pro
fessed friends. The example set by 
them will be powerful with those Who 
are not so much concerned about 
friendship to the principles of public 
ownership as with friendship to their 
own temporary Interests- 

We cannot believe that the men 
who strike on this hydro-electric 
question have considered the whole 
situation as It affects public owner
ship, and the success of public owner- 
chip as associated with the hydro
electric system In Ontario. We are 
aware that there is a certain section 
of labor opinion which regards public 
ownership as a barrier to wider and 
more radical reforms. But there has 
never been progress made along the 
extreme radical road. It 1» by com
promise and “nibbling," to use Joffre's 
phrase, that reforms are acoompMsh-

i
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VXn JAMES R. MOORE IS NEW
RIVERDALE PRINCIPAL

I
Is Appointed Acting Head of High 

School, Succeeding Principal 
Michell.mum nrfHtlH

!
i MR. JUSTICE MASTEN

OPENS FIRST COURTml hi Owing to Principal Mitchell going to 
the front as a major In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, the finance com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon approved the ap
pointment of James R. Moore as acting 
principal and the advertising for a 
new assistant master to taxe up Mr. 
Moore's work as teacher of English 
and history at Rlverdale Collegiate In* 
stltute.

The purchase of two hundred copies 
of the song, "We'll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall.ltoor the school libraries was 
approved.

The acceptance of the tender of the 
Ramsay Contracting Company for the 
construction of a retaining wall at 
Roden School, was approved for the 
sum of $2989.

The tenders of the British Amer
ican Hardware Company for an Iron 
fence for Earlscourt School was ap
proved at *1181 and one for Huron 
Street School at $1827. .

A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., on Be
half of Legal Profession, Com

pliments Recent Appointee.
Mr. Justice Masten opened his first 

court yesterday, llte non-jury 
sizes In the City Halt 

Justice Masten was recently eg- 
pointed to the bench In the supr 
court, and A. J Russell Snow. K.C, 
on behalf of the legal profession In 
the city complimented him on his 
appointment.

Hie lordship. In reply; said that 
during his thirty year’s practice he 
had learned to respect the member» 
of the bar. Lawyers in his court will 
have to show good reasons before tbs 
trial of any actions can be put off, 
and he prophesied also that adjourn
ments of cases would be hard to get

"The Rideau” and “The York,” New 
Trains Between Toronto and Ot
tawa Via Canadian Pacific Ry.

When tho C. P- R- attaches a spe
cial name to a train this means that 
tho equipment is the finest and moot 
up-to-date. The Lake Ontario Shore 
Line, on which the two new train* 
"The Ridealu” and "The York,” are 
operated, was recently completed as 
very heavy coat and has a roadbed un
excelled on any part of the system. 
Excellent service is therefore assured 
to those who travel by these trains bo- 
tween Toronto and Ottawa, end the 
delightful scenery should add an ad
ditional attraction to the Journey. The 
trains leave Toronto at 1.46 p.m. and 
Ottawa at 1.16 p m- daily, except Sun
day. reaching their respective termin
als the same evening, namely, Otta
wa 10.00 p.«n. and Toronto 9.80 p.m. 
They call at the prlnlcpal stations en 
route and have convenient connections t 
with trains from Kingston and also 
from western Ontario points- Buffet- * 
library-observation parlor cars, in 
which current periodicals are supplied 
free, and a broiler service, prvotde 
mind and body with food as required- 
The trains will fun from and Into the 
Union Station at Toronto and Sparks 
Street (Central) Station at Ottawa, 
close to the parliament buildings- 

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, ed

BRITISH ENGAGED 
NEAR STRUMÏÏZA

m
:h oi

P80POSALS OF ALLIESSWIM'S PUNS
■V:

Secrecy Which Has Veiled 
Movements Has Been 

Partially Lifted.

(CentGermans Unable to Get an Ade
quate Supply of 

Shells.

Decision on Establishing of Mon
archy Will Not Be 

Deferred.
Mr. Sherrill Is of the opinion that 

the United States to now in a position 
to ask the European states to comply 
with this policy, and he urges that as 
“the time to ripe to free the soil of all 
the Americas,” it to the duty of the 
United States to ask Its European 
friends to "liberate all territory in 
any of the Americas now held by 
them-”

With regard to Canada, Mr. Sherrill 
has avoided any difficulties by stating 
that "Canada can have her independ
ence whenever she likes, but continues 
her connection with the British Em
pire by her own volition-’’ He desired 
more particularly freedom for the 
Gulanas, British Honduras and such 
European colonies. It Is just possible 
that the people In these colonies en
joy all the freedom they desire, and 
that they prefer the stable conditions 
ot their free government rather than 
such turbulent and distressing experi
ences as have given Mexico an un
enviable position among the alleged 
"free” nations.

Freedom is a matter of the observ
ance of law and order, and anything 
that tends to establish reasonable law 
and order is of the nature of freedom, 
for no law and no order can exist 
without the consent of the, governed- 
No one can dispute the beneficent in
fluence of the presence of the United 
States Republic as an example and a 
moral force tending towards inde
pendence as well as law and order 
on this continent; but Canada has 
Juet as much claim, according to its 
éize and Importance, as our large 
neighbor, to exert influence and wield 
the authority of example in the Inter
ests of liberty and independence- In 
like manner and proportion every 
other British colony, and we believe 
every other French and Dutch colony, 
may be cited End classified-

Liberty and independence and de
votion to law and order are no mono
poly of the United States, but It was 
under that impression, truer when the 
Monroe doctrine was formulated than 
It is today, that the doctrine 
into being- We are quite willing to 
accord to our neighbors all the credit 
due them, but they must not forget 
that other people have not stood still 
while they have progressed, and it is 
owing to this fact that the Monroe 
doctrine has fallen Into more or less 
innocuous desuetude-

If any nation is willing to be bought 
out by the United States, that is Its 
own affair, but it would be a mistake 
on the part of the United States tp 
move tor the extinction of European 
connection in the Americas 
consulting the people who are chiefly 
concerned.
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DEFEAT FOR BULGARSLONDON, Nov. 1.—Germany's plane 

In the Riga district have been com
pletely demoralized by the successful 
campaign of British submarines In 
the Baltic Sea, and the complete clos
ing of the Gulf of Riga by Russian 
mine fields, says the Petrograd corre
spondent of The Post.

“The slackening of the German 
thrust at Riga Is attributed by the 
Retch to an insufficiency of shells, 
owing to the activities of allied sub
marines in the Baltic," a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd states.

PEKIN, Nov- 1.—The Chinese Gov
ernment today rejected the proposals 
at Japan, Great Britain and Russia 
for postponement of the decision 
whether a monarchical form of gov
ernment is to be re-eetabitshed.

We are inclined to believe that the of
arbitrators were misled by the vio
lent campaign carried on last

for
andyear

for the reduction of rate® in Toronto, 
a campaign which was baaed ninety 
(per cent, on antipathy to Chairman 
Ellis of the Hydro Commission, and 
the remainder on a desire for reduc
tion.

French Repulse Attack Near 
Krivolak With Heavy 

_4_' Loss.

house

SirThe decision of the Chinese Govern
ment was made known toy Tsao Yulln, 
vice-minister of foreign affairs.

He called at the British, Russian 
and Japanese legations and Informed 
the ministers the Chinese Government 
had been advised toy provincial offi
cials that they would be able to main
tain tranquillity in the event bf re
establishment of the monarchy.

Tsao Yulln thanked the 
their friendly Interest in 
of China. He said the decision con
cerning the cliange in the form of 
government was wholly in the hands 
of the people, and that, therefore, it 
would be impossible to adopt the Sug
gestion for a postponement.

The vice-minister's communication 
was verbal, as were tho representa
tions of the three

CHARGE GROUNDLESS
SAYS CHIEF GRASETTBut the men may have been 

induced by that year-long campaign 
to suppose that if tho hydro system 
could reduce Its rates

LONDON, Nov. 1. — The British 
troops In th**Balkans, whose move
ments have been kept secret since 
they poured into Salonlki, prepared 
to rush thru Greece to the assistance 
of Serbia, are now in the trenches 
with the Balkan allies at grips With 
Bulgarian forces on the front near 
Stru-mltza. Tho all reports that the 
allies have taken this town apparently 
are unfounded, it to along this lower 
stretch of the front that the Bulgari
ans are likely to receive the first hard 
blow from their opponents.

French Defeat Bulgare.
A despatch from Salonlki, Greece, 

indicates a Bui gar defeat some miles 
northwest of Glevgeli. It says:

“Bulgarian infantry supported by 
two batteries made an attack yester
day on the French advance post 
covering Krivolak, on the left bank of 
the Vardar. After sharp fighting the 
Bulgarians retired, having sustained 
heavy losses."

A German wireless despatch from 
Sofia says that for the first time 
since the beginning of the war a Hun
garian Danube steamer—the Berettio 
—arrived at Vidin, Bulgaria, from 
Orsova on the 29th- This means that 
the junction between Teutons and 
Bulgarians via the Danube along the 
Roumanian border is now established 
for practical purposes of transporting 
munitions by water.

OiStory About Inspector Crowe 
“Malicious Invention of Sus

pended Constable.”

t*de débat] 
(•Ration, \] 
wer house 
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BUSINESS BOOSTER CO.

TO EXPLAIN BOOSTING

Alleged Infraction of Trading 
Stamp Act Charged and Sum

mons Issued.

to such an
extent It could pay more wages.

The fair comparison is with 
wage scale In Mm liar lines of work. 
The men should remember that there 
Is pioneer work to bo done In this 
great measure of reform, and that the 
effect of public ownership has been 
to cheapen rates for light and power, 
and therefore to reduce the cost of 
living. They should not aim to make 
this an Impossible task.'

Npowers for 
the welfare

the “The charge that Inspector Crowe 
received a box of cigars from a west 
Queen street hotelkeeper Is without 
foundation-- and is only the malicious 
Invention of a suspended constable," 
said Chief Orasett, yesterday, when 
questioned regarding the charges laid 
against the Inspector by an officer of 
No. 3 division.

“As to the race tracks, well, there 
la no reason why the inspector should 
not. attend them If he wants to. I go 
to them myself. This officer had 
'-'cen suspended for being absent from 
duty without proper cause, and he 
made this charge.”

Tho beard of police commissioners 
will Investigate the charges today.

ro prom
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The Morality Department has Is
sued a summons against tho Business 
Booster Company, .promoters of a 
"West Floor street voting competi
tion," for an alleged infraction of the 
Trading Stamp Act.

The voting cimpetition is a prize 
scheme Inaugurated by the company, 
so It claims, to increase the business 
of the merchants in the district. The 
police state that a representative of 
the company visited stores of various 
trades and explained a proposition by 
which the merchant was to purchase 
a piano or other article, payable In 
six months on the instalment 
and offer it as a prize for the 
votes recorded by a customer.

Every cent purchase represented a 
If the increase In business did 

not warrant the purchase at the end 
of six months, the difference would
be allowed by the company. ___
ber of the stores agreed to enter the 
scheme-

the
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THE RADIAL ENTRANCE.
Editor World: Surely the proper en

trance for the hydro-radial roads Is 
as near the new uptown Union Station 
as possible. This is the natural location 
for all the radiais as well as the steam 
roads, wihleh latter should be made to 
use electricity when entering the city- 
Then we should have a proper general 
market, one worthy of the city, as 
close to the new uptown station as 
possible.

Whatever Is done, let *us have all the 
lines. Metropolitan and all, terminate 
at the new station, for why should the 
Metropolitan not be able to make an 
arrangement to enter the city If the 
hydro roads can ? 
great convenience to the traveling pub-' 
lie and citizens generally and should 
tend to cheapen the cost of living, as 
the market gardeners and farmers 
could lay supplies down more cheaply 
and much quicker than at present.

“Northerner.”

If the forces of labor, homo and 
foreign, are to be employed to 
karraes, and possibly to injure the 
cause of public ownership in Ontario, 
it will sensibly dishearten those who 
have sacrificed much to carry on the 
struggle against the corporations- In 
the present struggle the 
think they are fighting 
battle.
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They are more certainly 
fighting the battle of the corporations.

■

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Lewis Waller, 
the actor, died this morning of pneu
monia.

Mr. Waller was one of the leading 
actors of England. He first appeared 
in 1883, at the age of 23, and there
after played In the English provinces 
and most of the west end theatres of 
London. For a time he managed the 
Haymarket Theatre, and recently has 
been lessee of the Imperial Theatre. 
He played in America In the 
of 1911-12.

vc le.

Aviation in Canada KINGSTON MAN DROPPED DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World-

KINGSTON, Nov. 1.—James Savage, 
aged 24, a member of the 14th Regi
ment Home Guard, dropped dead here 
tonight- Heart disease was the cause 
of death. His two brothers, Arthur 
and Robert, were killed by a G.T.R, 
train a few months ago.

A num- Thls would be aThere seems to be some obstacle at 
Ottawa to the recognition of -the avi
ation service. It to one of -the most 
important branches of -mUltany 
vice. The accounts of the last drive 
on the western front by the French 
and British 
■''«lue of the arm- It has restored the 
element of surprise to such battues as 
mode the notable advances upon the 
German lines. The French .have been 
qu-.ck to recognize the importance of 
aero planing, and t hey confronted the 
German air-scouts With such flocks of 
all machines that -the Germans never 
got a look-in- For want of the 
r-en liai look-in, tire Germans 
able to fln-d out what was going on. 
Their troops were taken by surprise 
and victory was the result.

Other impartant services 
dared by the air-men, bath offensive 
and defensive, but our Canadian mili
tai-/ u-uilhorities «till hesitate about 
giving o-ur air-men any local stand- 
ins. They acquiesce in their training, 
■they give them commissions, they send 
thorn to England, and the British 
th rilies esteem our Canadian fliers 
more highly than their own men.

We can manufacture here, also, and 
our planes are as good as any, If not 
better. We fell down on -dreadnoughts. 
The senate fell down on us- Even the 
senate cou-ld scarcely object today to 
the supply of a th-ouse-nd aeroplanes 
in lieu of three dreadnoughts-

government has the

It is alleged by the police 
that the prize articles were sold to 
the tradesmen at twenty-five per cent, 
over their real value.

ser-

kLIEUT.-COL. CONNELL
SETS SAIL FOR HOME

Queen s Bacteriologist Leaves 
Cairo for Kingston for 

University Session.

seasonAT OSGOODE HALL.

The second appellate court list for 
today is: Stout v. Ross; Re Ever
son and Toronto baburban Railway: 
Holmested and CO. v County of 
Huron; Resume vj Cote,; Robinson v. 
Campbell; Rail v. Wabash.

RAILWAYS STILL DEADLOCKED.
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Special to The Toronto World-

KINGSTON, Ncv. 1,-Dean J. c. 
Connell of Queen’s Medical College 
received a cable from Lieut.-Colonel 
Frederick Etheringtcn, commanding 
Queens Stationary Hospital at Cairo 
Egypt, stating that Lieut--Colonel W. 
T. Connell -sailed for Canada on Sature 
•toy. Lieut.-Colonel H. R. DUff had 
l.ot arrived, but was daily expected 
to Join the Hospital Corps 

Lieut.-Coloriel W. T. Connell, who 
is bacteriologist at Queen's, and who 
acts also for the Ontario department 
of public health. Is permitted to re
turn to Kingston for the college term 

Floyd Farr, superin.endent of the 
Catcraqui Causeway Construction 
Company, was struck by 
bile and seriouzly hurt.

Lieut.-Colonel M K. Adams, 
Regiment, Piet on, has been

came IVANCOUVER, Nov. 1.—The mO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

Ca
nadian. Northern Vanccuver-Edmon- 
ton service did net start today. There 
is no news here as to when it will 

The deadlock

l
iiies- 111

Fiflihdii
millimiiliiiiiiiiliiüH:

were um-
-Hstart.

Great Northern and Canadian 
thorn is said to continue.

between the 
Nor-

ÎIÜ III :-‘Hi
ii / ffliliii-are ren-

ijliHipiilllmilPïïiiiiMANY GERMAN DESERTERS.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—Reuter's cor

respondent at Amsterdam report's that 
desertions in the German army are In
creasing, 
younger soldiers.

particularly among the
: /

beforeau- Z:
an automo-

.16th
. „ orderedto report for duty with the 80th Bat
talion is second in command, succeed
ing Lieut.-Colonel Johnson who has 
transferred to the new 93rd Peterboro 
Battalion.

miliTm
f^MICHIE’S iff:

I !!■•!! i
•iiiI

GOEBEN AND BRESLAU
REPORTED AT VARNA

Perhaps the V
air mm an 3 their machines under
£ rû ratlin.

»,con-
Thero Is nothing In Can- 

>-vt w:uld to tho country or the
mZkPARIS. Nov. 1.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Bucharest da*td 
Saturday says :

l— la announced that the cruisers 
Ooebcn and Breslau flying the Ger
man flag, and two Turkish torpedo I 
boats arrived at Varna yesterday.

"A submarine which arrived i t Vi—
| ne. in parts to being assembled at the 
.\araa arsenal,”

»,
S FOR 25s

At the Cigar Qi >:
7 KING ST. W. 

A proof of the scarcity of German I MICHIF- Sc CO- LIMITED 
reserves gttay be found in the Incident]

O'KEEFE « 07&J*
liU) STOCK»
■ ALE—4JsSissi

beers are best ia Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for 

50 years.

more credit. O'KEEFES ’- , intie.nt a tt**J V*'
¥r**,overGermans Short of Men is:
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" TUESDAY MORNING THE ^TORONTO WORLD ^Wm> NOVEMBER g Ï9Î5 f) RAILWA1 Satin Petticoats
m

fm

gaga

I SOCIETY | THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRESJitwHtitaiAL IS 1 Ifent style» In heavy satin of good 
WSSfing qualities, frilled and pleat- 
•I Bounces, good assortment of col
ors, including black; full range of 
all sises, including Women’s O. S. 
sises. Special Value, $350 Each.

Ê
I Conducted by Uns. Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Toronto, 

Nov. 1__(8 p.m_)—The area of low pres
sure now over northern Canada is In
creasing In intensity, and may prove 
oulte important. A few showers have 
occurred. today in parts of Brutish Colum
bia and the Maritime Provinces, tout the 
weather over the Dominion generally has 
■been fine and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 12, 16; Prince Rupert, 44, 48; 
Victoria, 44, 60; Vancouver. 42. 62; Kam
loops. 38. 48; Calgary, 26, 48; Edmonton, 
28, 48; Battlefoid, 22, 48; Moose Jaw, 
22, 63; Regina. 22, 52; Winnipeg, 28, 86; 
Port Arthur, 38, 60; Parry Sound. 44. 68; 
Toronto. 53, 61; Kingston, 56, 62; Otta
wa, 42. 60; Montreal, 44 , 64; Quebec, 
36. 50; St. John, 38, 62; Halifax. 38, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

wind* and moderate gales from west and 
northwest; fair, btctmlng cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong west and northwest winds; a 
few local showers, but mostly fair, be
coming cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate northwesterly 
winds: becoming cooler; local snow flur-

“WHITE FEATHER”
A STIRRING PLAY

BRINGING UP FATQ 
IS A BRIGHT COMEDY

:t Extension PthA 
hheld by Ontario 
vay Board.

ION LAi

jrlFsove
SAM H0WÈ

'the Bart of Orkney, who has been in 
Canada for some time, left last week 
for England via New Tork.

Sir Charles and Lady Roes have re
turned from England. Lady Ross placed 
her estate in Scotland at the service of 
the Red Cross Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Percivtti Rldout have Is
sued invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Leonle Macpherson, to Mr. 
George Mac ken dry Low. at the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Bromipton, London, 
on Wedlnesday, the 10th Inst., and to a 
reception afterwards at 66 Cromwell road.

ri

Ladies’ Walking Skirts 5
3Black and navy, in splendid quality 

of serges and gabardines, full 
widths, in plain and pleated style® ; 
all perfectly tailored. $8.50 to $12.00 
each.

11, —AND

‘KISSING MAIDS’
FLORENCE MILLS 

EVA MULL

Capacity Audience Saw 
Strong War Comedy Drama 

at Alexandra.

Popular Cartoon Musical Pro
duction at the Grand 

, Opera House.
[A1NS NO

Jap Silk Kimonass Have No Power 
sre in Dispute 
rith City.

■ Handsome range of colors and 
Styles, in plain as well as beautiful 
assortment of rich floral designs ; 
Some plain styles; others tastefully 
embroidered; full assortment of 
elles, In fitting and loose styles. 
Bought at big discount on regular 
prices. All one price—$6.00 each.

Nest Weefc—THE “BOSTOSGAW #NEW GUNS STOOD 
TEST OF HOOGE

: WHOLE COMPANY GOOD FUN, MUSIC, DANCING■:1

The marriage will take place In Ham
ilton on uho 9 th Inst, of Mr. Hope GiJbson 
to Mias Margaret Scott.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Bryce J. Saunders 
(formerly of Brockvllle), announce the 
niarriage of their daughter, Mrs. Beatrice 
Johnston, to Mr. Robert Phillip PercivaJ 
Lefroy, 2nd Welsh Brigade, R.F.A., by 
the Rev. Canon Lefroy of Haresfield, 
father of the bridegroom, at St. Cuth- 
bert’s Church, Bedford, England, on Sept.

Railway Board deattl -i 
lot it has no jurtstQ»- 
he request of the To- 
Co. to proceed 

e Yonge street exteev- 
<a tlhe appeal of the 
to the privy council, 
«ring I. S. Fairty, re- 1 
city, took exception to » 
cheirmain of the 

t tai opposing the work 
ils had not the Jntsr- zens at heart 1
the assumption me 

>t the interests of the 
“ Mr. Fairty said, “it

Tense Situations and Fine 
Comedy Mark This Ex

cellent Play.

Plenty of Laughs in the Ad- 
a ventures of Gearge Mc

Manus' Characters.Sir John French in Despatch 
Praises New British Ar

tillery Units.

i Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen 
Handkerchiefs

rise.
Manitoba—Northerly winds, becoming 

cooler.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 

mild. If there be any other form of art so 
engrossing, so amusing, no thoroly de
lightful, or more calculated to render 
one oblivious to everything outside the 
immediate present than a good play, 
the public has not yet discovered It. 
Last night’s performance of “The 
White Feather,” at the Royal Alex
andra, filled all the requirements and 
the audience, which completely filled 
the house, were satisfied In every 
respect. A good company can do noth
ing with a poor play, and many a good 
play has been murdered by those re
sponsible for Its survival. But both the 
play and the company In this case are 
of the first quality, and the 
result is ' the usual overflowing 
appreciation of a highly ap
preciative audience. There were 
half a dozen curtain calls at the close 
of the second act, and the various 
situations brought forth the warmest 
applause. The patriotic feeling of 
the audience must be allowed for to 
some extent, but the authors do not 
transgress In this respect, but permit 
the sentiment to be gathèred Instead 
of thrusting it across the footlights. 
Lechjnere Worrall and J. E. Harold 
Terry have accomplished an excellnt 
piece of workmanship In “The White 
Feather.” It Is nothing like Ibsen or 
Strindbrg or Brleux or any of the 
psychological experts and dramatic 
pioneers who have cultivated the aca
demic taste until it cannot enjoy 
plain fare; but while good roast beef 
and apple pie are the staple fare of 
Great Britain, play* of "The White 
Feather” description will never lose 
their appeal. The character drawing 
Is not subtle but It is typical, and 
all the people do what they 
ought to do under the circumstances 
In which they And themselves, and 
they do it so cleverly and In such In
geniously new circumstances that only 
the blase critic and the superior per
sons who prefer Ibsen to Shakespere 
will fail to enjoy every minute of 
Christopher Brent's circumvention of 
Carl Sanderson. The play has been 
here before, but this will only increase 
the Interest, for it bears seeing over 
again, and there Lot nothing so pleas
ant as to take a friend who has riot 
seen a good play along with one to 
watch the effect upon him as he roars 
with laughter or sits tense with inter
est. Albert Brown repeats Ms success 
as Brent, and it the London original 
is any better it must be a marvelous 
performance. There is something of 
Captain Kettle and Sherlock Holmes 
and Lawrence Dorsay about Mr. 
Brown, and the combination Is 
perfectly bewizarding. It Is truly 
delightful to hear him deliver 
such lines as those about 
“casting nasturtiums on yotir pater
nity,” and ‘Til pay for the beastly 
bird, and that’s the end of. the matter 
so far as I am concerned.” He reveals 
the whole secret of British blarney, as 
distinguished from the Irish variety, 
in these passages, and leaves It In
imitable- Arthur Elliott as Preston, 
the thick-headed British magistrate, 
who calls a spade a spade, was per
haps slightly on the side of caricature, 
but he did not-get out of perspective. 
Frauleln Schroeder by Louise Mul- 
aener was an exceedingly clever Im
personation, tho the character Ciae 
scarcely depth enough for striking re
sults. Paget Hunter as Pennyc'ulck 
made the most of his chance, particu
larly In tha ejaculation when he hears 
about Fritz’s intention. John Burkedl 
as Fritz gave a most realistic and sat
isfactory rendering of the spy. Cle
mentine Randolph was capital In her 
small part. Geraldine Beckwith was 
not so well cast as Molly, but there Is 
nothing In Molly to attract a clever 
mar. like Brent, and Miss Beckwith le 
not to blame- Miriam Lee Is a more 
attractive part and Olive Temple was 
very good- In this role. Carl Sander
son. -the German spy in transportation 
office of the British admiralty, was 
finely done by Stapelton Kent. Of 
course the play is flattering to our 
national vanity, and the play might be 
given in Berlin with the nationalities 
reversed and not be far out as a truth
ful representation of German Ideas of 
German people, but these will be 
iho'ughts of the day after. During 
the performance there is nothing but 
laughter and thrills and absorbing 
amusement.

As a rule plays written for the pur
pose of making folks laugh cannot 
boast of continuity of plot or story, 
but In “Bringing up Father.” the car
toon musical comedy at the Grand 
Opera House this week, theft Is no 
trouble In following the adventures of 
George McManus’ popular cartoon 
creation, “Jiggs Mahony” and the ef
forts of hie wife to break Into society. 
The stage production is a combination 
of comedy, catchy music, dancing and 
unique features with fun of the laugh- 
trig variety that is both Infectious and 
lingering. All the favorite characters 
of the darwlngs are introduced and 
are cleverly portrayed, while the pro
duction is distinctive in that it differ» 
from the ordinary musical comedy. 
The central character of the fun- 
making ie Jiggs Mahony, a good-na
tured Irishman, who has acquired a 
large fortune, and whose wife le 
anxious to get into society and ape 
those that are in it, or think, they are. 
As a consequence husband and wife 
are at variance, and they have many 
quarrels. Instead of attending social 
functions the husband would rather 
go out with his friends of the old days. 
His efforts to evade these dinner en
gagements give rise to much witty 
dialog and many amusing situations. 
There is a little love episode in which 
the mother wants her daughter to 
marry an alleged Spanish nobleman, 
while father, wants her to marry an 
honest young man. The Spanish 
nobleman turns out to foe a crook, 
and father lé elated because mother 
learns of it before the wedding day. 
The cast is an able one, the character
isation of Jiggs by Mr. Cane, and 
that of the mother by Lida Kane be
ing a especially clever interpretation 
of the cartoon characters. There la 
also a competent chorus la support of 
the principals, and the several musi
cal numbers and dancing specialties 
were well presented. The staging of 
the production was pleasing, and 
taken all In all the play was a thoroly 
enjoyable one. As it is being pre
sented at a popular scale of prices the 
Grand should play to big business all 
week and especially at the matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

We continue our sale of Ladies’ 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Extra 
values at $150 and $1.60 per dozen.

21.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.17 10 S. .

59 29*22 Te's'w*
61 ...............................
62 29.14 6 8.W.

Mean of day, 56; difference from, aver
age, 14 above; highest, 61; lowest, 51.

Mr and Mrs .Frank McLaughlin and 
the Misses Beatrice and Claire Cosgravo 
motored to Beeton Springs on Friday, 
and will be at the Hotel Kress until Wed
nesday.

At all points of the line except two, „ , ———
the Germans were repulsed with tre- Mot>rC * ln town trom

mentions loss, and It is computed on ■
reliable authority they left some 8000 B^wônïveS^f^s'oDa^S^rt^driJe.2® 
or 9000 dead ln front of the British ; ----------
and French trenches. Gen French Fl^da), ^th^er sis^Mra

Robert Pentecost, ln Huron street.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

ifiiiiiabombardment on all parts of the Ger
man front.

63 IIMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

58

I

JOHN CATTO & SONhow broeud it to, ét te 
for any one," Chair- 

epRed.
hen took a band 
s It was coming new 
very there might be g

for the 
a provision 
mgs cted not apply £ 
tee, and that the board I 
ion to order a railway 
Aid a line any place f
• Chairman McLotyta 
l out that the question 
case was whether or 

,y,. 4iad the right to

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
co__ “NBAI, OFTHENAVr ^

Collier end De Waldei raarJ™

Nov. 1. At From
Rochambeau... .New York ....Bordeaux
Pretorlan............Montreal
Scandinavian.. .Montreal ..
Ryndam

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

says...........Glasgow
........(Liverpool
...New York

ed Many Slightly Wounded. Mrs. Oameron and her son, Mr. Rodney
Dealing with the British losses ln Cameron have returned from England.

MrD.9emeron eodng to Washington 
until hé-has recovered from his wounds. 
Mis. Cameron will be in Toronto.

Falmouth.

POLITICAL WAR 
NOTABLY LULI5

<x>m$swy„ STREET CAR DELAYS the action of Sept 25, the field mar
shal says; ITT CONTINUOUS 

1C NOON TO 
II P*M 

MIOM

“I deeply regret the heavy casual-Moniday, Nov. I, 1916-
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing, a* 
8.27 o-in., by traita.

Queen cors, eætbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Romcee- 
vallas avenue, at 12-10 pan., 
by parade.

King cams, westbound, de 
layed 6 mirantes at Ronceeval- 
les avenue, at 12.10 pra., by 
parade-

King care, boftih ways, de
layed 6 minutes at Dufferin 

^street, at 12-30 p-m,, by pa- 
'reude.

Broadview cams delayed 6 
minutes at Broadview and 
Danlorth, at 3.13 p-m., by
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cans delayed 6 
minutes at G. T- R„ Front eund 
John, at 6.45 pan., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed • 
minutes at G- T- R., Front end 
Jottin, at 8.03 p.m., by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T. R-, Front and 
John, at 9.52 p-m., by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lees 
than 5 minutes eadh, due to 
various causes.

AMrs. Itllgour held her post-nuptial yes- 
ties Incurred in this battle, but in terday afternoon in her pretty aport-

ment in Queen's Court. Dr. Kllgour was 
oi me «too present, taking that opportunity of 

position, the stubborn defence of the saying good-bye to his friends before
enemy, and the powerful artillery by <S^g Mra^KM^ur b^mififi
which he was supported. X do not gown of pink s&tin; the corsage was of 
think they were excessive. I am ■ vïïted ta’gwSj’^cme
happy to be able to add that the pro- M®ck velvet flower making a distinctive 
portion of slightly wounded was re- Dr^KiLzour^H st!T°?er'
iatively largo indeed." andBake^lrid^^C I^ CTarii

Artillery Much Improved. poured out the tea and coffee. Ohrya-
Fleld Marshal French here refers snthemums ln gold and ruseet were uAd

to the Improvement ln the artillery *n de5?rali°n- "rod the girl* as
sisting were the Misses Jeffrey. Taylor 
and Dorothy and Elsie Keith.

T
toview of the great strength

VAUDEVILLE

Attacks on Government 
Markedly Decrease—Op

timism Grows.

This Week—Abe Attrili Gerrard *
d££v. c££b/y’, &&,,? •1S5te
KlUott * Mullen; Bob Tip » Csiîet!
---- Week** Wallingford story ____Bln», end • totSTSew VKS
euch week. "*7
Bex Seats Cun Be Beseersd in Advenes.

►TEN
FIRST COURT

PREMIER TO BE HEARDSnow, K.C., on Be- 
1 Profession, Coro- 
ecent Appointee.
fasten opened hie firat I 
y. the non-jury 
y HalL
en was recently 
bench in the supreee 

T Russell Snow. K.C» 
he legal profession ln 
limented him on hie
in reply, said that I 

rty year’s practice *81 
respect the mem 

wyers in his court 
pod reasons before the 
étions can be put off, 
iled also that adjoin*» 
would be hard to get

and “The York,” -New > 
'sen Toronto and Ot- 
anadian Pacific Ry,
P- R- attaches a ape- 
train this means that 

is the finest and most 
ie Lake Ontario Short" 
i the two new t raina 
and "The York,” are 
recently completed jage 
and has a roadbed Uâ- 

y part of the syrt 
•e is therefore asst 
ivel by these trains 
and Ottawa, and thé; 

-ry should add an ad- 
on to the journey. The 
ronto at 1-45 p.m. and 
p m- dally, except Sun- 
heir respective termtn- 
ivenlng, namely, Otta- 1 
and Toronto 9.80 p.m. ; 
e prlnlcpal stations en 
convenient connection^, 
im Kingston and alsd 
Jntario points. Buffet- 
ion parlor cars, la 
►eriodicals are supplied 
■oiler service, prvoide 
with food ae required- | 
rtin from and into the 
it Toronto and Spart* 
l Station at OttaWtb 
rliament buildings.
■om Canadian Pacifie 
r write M. G. Murphy, 
çer Agent. Toronto.

and the arrival of British reinforce
ments, saying:

“Since my last despatch the army I Mns. John Wilson, who went to Mont- 
hae recelfVed strong reinforcements, veal f°r the Patterson-Paul wedding, Is 

and every reinforcement has had its styiri:g w4th her mother, Mns. Paterson.
quota of field artillery. In addition The n«rri.« mi— ___new heavy guns and howitzers have daught^T^Mr. Lü *l,6 Ihorev' 
been added to the strength of the to Mr. Edward M. Dawson. Toronto, has 
heavy artillery. The arrival of these been arrariged to take place very quietly 
reinforcements in the field tested the 0,1 Thursday, November 11, 
capacity of the artillery as a whole

Speech of Mr. Asquith Today 
Expected to Be of Great 

Importance.

“THE MAN WHO STAYED 
AT BOMB,”

being the photoplay version of

The White Fee ther1sas WBAfi! TS.'UUtRadlan Contingent.(Continued From Page 1). Motion pictures of the great march fromsra«?..ra>«ih.iriïKi
and lOo. Svea. 6a lOo and lia lit

. . . , . On Wednesday ex-endng. October 27té '
to expand and meet the requirements the marriage of Mrs. Running tin» on

I ï!lle- to. Mr. AJex. Hay, Agtacolart, 
place at Old St. Andrew’s ftev. Dr. riw ,

•pacific information. What hds critics, 
arid some of hte friends, are now ask
ing, 1» more definite details of the 
government’s plans and freedom to 
discuss these in parliament. The 
house of lords of late has been the 
arena for a freer discuss ton of the 
events and policies of the war than 
the house of commons. The Marquis 
of Lemsdowne’e speech on the Balkan 
situation was far more illuminating 
them Sir Edward Grey’s brief and for- 

, , mal statement, which, in reality, told 
the member» of the house of commons 
nothing that the whole country had 
not already learned from the newspa
pers. Other members of the house of 
Lord» debated the situation without 
hesitation, while the members of the 
lower house were asked in the -nation
al interest to refrain from debate- 

New General Staff.
Two prominent Liberal papers. The 

Dally Chronicle and The Dally News, 
predict the formation of a new general 
staff, which probably will be a small 
body. The old war council which en
joyed considerable power when Lord 
Haldane administered the war office, 
has gradually fallen Into disuse, and 
during the war Earl Kitchener has 
virtually held supreme authority over 
aH the military pians-

The same papers say that an an- 
announcement of an inner war coun
cil of the cabinet with greater powers 
than the wa committee has exercised 
may be made.

of the army. took 
Manse, theEnemy’s Hopes Dashed. _ -----... _ .

as ALEXANDRA™,-*™.
and The» from euch small beginnings, to build mony Mr. and Mns. Hay left for Momt- 

up an efficient artillery to provide for r**™ ^£!?„E5?tern Canada. On their re- 
a very large expansion of the ln UnlonvHti>6 weâdin€’ trip will Uve 
army. If he entertained such hopes, he 
has now good reason to know they 
have not been Justified by résulta

“The efficiency of the artillery and 
the new armies exceeded all expecta
tions, and during the period under re
view, excellent services have been 
rendered by the territorial artillery.
The repulse of the enemy attack on 
Oct- 8, ln the neighborhood of Loos 
and Hulluch with such very heavy 
losses, shows the capacity of the artil
lery to concentrate Its fire promptly 
and effectively at a moment’s notice.

Compelled to Use Gas.
“Of the use by British forces of gas,”

Field Marshal French says, “the re
peated use of gas by the Germans, 
compelled us to resort to a similar 
method.

“A detachment was organized for 
this purpose and took part in the 
operations commencing Sept. 25, for 
the first time," says the field marshal.
“Altho the enemy was known to have 
been prepared for such reprisals, our 
gas attack met with a. decided effect, 
producing a demoralizing effect in 
some of the opposing units, of which 
ample evidence was forthcoming in 
captured trenches. .The men undertak
ing this work carried out their un
familiar duties with conspicuous gal
lantry and coolness, and are confident 
of their ability to more than hold their 
own should the enemy again resort to 
this method of warfare."

In the concluding paragraph. Field 
Marshal French pays tribute to the co
operation of the French forces with 
the British.

BIRTHS.
On Sunday, Oot. 81, 1915, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert M. Watts, Web
ster Groves, a son.

WATTS

NeJapanese Martyre’ Church, Bradford, 
Ont. was tlie scene of a weddllng on 
Wednesday, at 8 am., when Alice, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Welsh, Tecum-
ssyg. r&M»
Ktot The ceremony was performed by 
the groom’s uncle. Rev. Father Kelly, as- 
*ld by Rev. Father Wedlock, Newmarket,

JS,® <£??en:ce ot a lar*e number of 
friends. The bride, looking graceful and

lnJa P?wn of white duchess 
satin, trimmed with ninon and pearls, and 
a Brussels net veil, caught with orange 
blossoms, oral carrying an Ivory prayer 
book, entered the church on the arm of 
her father to the strains of the wedding 
march played by the organist. The bride 

lh®r elater. Mies Mary Walsh. Toronto, in a white brocaded satin 
*own; .wl,tJL t>!aok velvet hat and furs. The 
Rrrooon e brother, Mr. George Keogh To- 
ronta was best man. The ushera were 
Mr. Hilary Keogh and Mr. Joseph Cron- 
an. cousins of the bridegroom. The bridal 
party and their friends, accompanied by 
™ -athers, motored to the home of 
the bride s paren ts, Glover Dell 
a wedding breakfast was served 
wb'j* bride donned a smart'tailor- 
made of Belgian blue gabardine, with fur 
trimming, and velvet hat to match, and
Îrai/XÜT* ,couiple, by the afternoon 
train for a tour of Toronto, Montreal and 
other eastern cities. On their return 
they will reside In Adjala.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. t. Doane. West Toronto, 

announce the engagement of their young- 
Adelaide Marguerite, to LULU GLASER LEADS 

IN CATCHY OPERETTA
I

—
est daughter,
Lieut. Herbert E. Hopkins of the 84Ih 
Battalion, C.E.F., younger eon of Dr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Hopkins, West Toronto. 
The marriage will take place quietly on 
Nov. 2». HIUSE Next Week—Defier Orders

DEATHS.
BAINES—At her late residence. No. 228 

Bloor street west, on All Saints' Day, 
Nov. 1, 1916, Ella Troughton, beloved 
wife of Dr. Allen Baines.

Funeral private.
■HOOPER—At White Rose, on Monday, 

Nov. 1. 1916, George Hooper, ln his 72nd 
year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 3. a* 1 
•p.m. Interment in Aurora Cemetery.

NICHOLS—On Monday. Nov. 1, 1915, at 
his late residence, 67 Columbine avenue, 
Albert B. Nichols, ln his 54th year.

Funeral notice later
WILLIAMSON—On Saturday midnight 

Oct. 30, 1915. at Toronto. Edmund S. 
beloved husband of Minnie McKenna 
Williamson, age 44 years (lato presi 
dent of Dickens Fellowship of Toron
to).

1 Favorite in Toronto Heads Bill 
With Interesting Sketch at 

Shea's- This Week.

1

________ .Hal. Every Bag
TIP-TOP GIRLS

B
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NEXT WEEK—“HELLO PARIS.”

Lulu Glaser, always a favorite wtth 
a Toronto audience, heads the bill at 
Shea's this week, assisted by Tom Rich
ards, ln her catchy operetta “First 
Love,” the chief figure in the cast ap
pearing first as the chic maid, who wine 
the affections of His Majesty's doughty 
captain, where the charms of her un
known mistress fall to carry any mew- 
age from the darts of Oupkl. Later as 
Blaine Hampton, the mistress, Mias 
Glaser completes her conquest Mr. Rich
ards as Captain Burnham makes a fine 
military figure, and sings a couple of 
good songs. Mr. William Glaser as 
General Burnham completes the cast

“Suspicious of Hulbtoy,” a lively comedy 
by Lawrence Grattan, presents a general 
marital mix-up, arising from a reciprocity 
of unfounded suspicions. Many ludi
crous situations are evolved, but all ends 
happily.

The most lively thing on the bill la 
Mary Melville ln her running monolog 
of bright sayings, to which the audience 
contributes a continuous laughing accom
paniment.

"Back to Wellington.” an attractive 
little sketch of country life, Is presented 
by Frank North & Co.

O her features on the bill are the 
"Artistic Pair,” Paul La Vane and hie 
brother, who perform wonderful feats of 
agility and strength. William and Mar
garet Gutty, who gave an enjoyable ser
ies of piano, cello and vocal nutribere
an2 '’ ln th* eongs
and skits of "The Milkman." Magnifi
cent views of the Canadian Rookies are 
shown on the klnetograph.

ed

University Irgan Recital
Convocation Hall 

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 8 p.m. 
MR. F. A. MOURE

where
after

Khaki Band Mark.
The Earl of Derby’s proposal that 

munition workers and men physically 
unfit for military service and • re
traits on the waiting list shall wear 
khaki armbands, appears to be popu
lar, and there la a probability that 
millions of British 
pear thus decorated. The position of 
able-bodied 
Britain without a uniform is an un
comfortable one these days, 
women offer them white 
people In the tramcars make sarcastic 
remarks, and recruiting bands yell at 
them In the streets.

The distinguishing mark of the 
khaki 'band will show the public that 
they are doing their duty or are will
ing to do it, and relieve them of these 
humiliating attentions.

No Politics in Cabinet.
Andrew Bonar Law, the Unionist 

leader, who now holds the portfolio of 
minister of the colonies, 
agent-general of Tasmania in London, 
who sought from him a statement re
futing the reports published in the 
dominions that the political warfare 
In England was endangering imperial 
solidarity:

“I have now been a member of the 
present cabinet for more than four 
moTilhs and van say with absolute 
confidence that during the whole of 
that time 
kind 
true o

The public are Invited te attend.

KITCHENER AT FRONT
PICTURED AT LOEWS

Mrs. Delaporte announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Marie Annette to 
Captain Colin C. Rows. Quebec. The 
marriage will take place quietly in No- 
vember.

men will soon ap-
Service at the family residence, 

Brampton, Ont., at 30.20 a.m., Tues
day, Nov. 2. Funeral leaving on noon 
train for Toronto, where service will 
be held at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
31»G College street, Toronto, Tuesday, at 
v p.m. Interment in Alt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

YOUNG—On Friday, Oct. 20, 1915, at her 
late residence, 113 Balltol street, Maria, 
relict of the late William Edward 
Young.

Funeral service on Wednesday, Nov. 
3, at 7 p.m. Interment at Havelock 
on arrival of 8.50 train from Toronto.

young men in Greata Realistic Motion Pictures Shown 
in Conjunction With Very 

Entertaining Program.
Kitchener at the front wtth General 

Jolt re and his headquarters staff, Le 
a big feature at Loew’e Yonge Street 
Theatre this week. The first flash o* 
the screen of Great Britain’s Idol wae 
a signal for thunderous applause and 
cheering. The film shows Kitchener 
ln tho trenches, and well within the 
danger zone. Dugan’s Money te a 
good sketch, which deplete the wtlea 
and foibles otx»Zi 
the dollar, to launch her safe in the 
arms of society. "In a Music Shop.” 
by Krumoy Bush and Robinson Is a 
scream. It te a new turn and ori
ginal.

Gerrard and West put on an excep
tionally clever dancing turn. Abo 
AteU, former lightweight champion 
has some new patter with which he 
easily amuses his audiences. Elliot 
and Mullen ln a ilarky bit have eome 
songs that are new and egtehy. Bob 
Tip and Co., with the actor dog do 
some fine acrobatic etunte.

Young
feathers; Mr. H. S. Osier has left for New York 

to meet Mrs. Osier on her return from 
England.

Lieut.-Col. Frederic Nicholls sailed for 
England last Saturday.

Mrs. .Oliver Mabee is in New York vis
it mg her father, Mr. Charles Band.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Gordon Ereklne McCarter (for

merly Miss Phyllis Hvslop). for the first 
time since her marriage, today and to
morrow, at 60 Highlands avenue.

Mrs. J. Jarvis Kennedy. 175 High Park 
avenue, on Friday.

N DROPPED DEAD.
oronto World-”
'«owl.—James Savage, 1 
iber of the 14th Regl- 
ird, dropped dead here 
disease was the cause 
two brothers, Arthur 
re, killed by a G.T.R, 
nths ago.
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’writes to the

SAM HOWE AT GAYETY
HAS SOME NEW COMEDY

j

A. W. MILES woman greedy for
GIRARD AND GARDNER

SCORE AT HIPPODROME
UNDfcRTAKEK.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
voll. 1762.

Sam Howe, the Inimitable Hebrew 
comedian, is paying hfc annual visit to 
Toronto at the Geyety Theatre this week. 
He has a new lint, of real “Kosher” 
comedy that kept the audience ln a 
continual uproar of laughter thru out the 
performance at yesterday's matinee. 
During the second act Howe sings the 
“Ragtime Ge-zotoeky,” a new Jewish 
parody. Florence Mill, the leading lady, 
appears ln a number of lavish costumes, 
and her songs take well with the aud
ience .

The musical numbers are good. "Tulip 
Time In Holland," rendered by Bra Mull, 
a dainty soubrette, and the chorus, was 
a hit. The chorus la well trained and 
attractively costumed. The settings of 
the acts are bright.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP.—All members,
past, and present, are invited to at
tend a special meeting in the Conserva
tory of Music on Friday evening, Nov. 
5. at 8 o’clock, in memory, of the late 
E S. Williamson, Esquire, founder and 
life president. The regular meeting for 
November is cancelled. F. M. Bell- 
Smith, president.

SPORTSMEN'S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIA-
tion—A free concert will be given at 
the Soldiers’ Club on Friday evening 
next. An all-star program has been 
arranged and all soldiers are invited.

ii Big Entertaining Bill is Headed by 
Lida McMillan and Company.

Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner, a 
favorite comedy team with Toronto 
audiences, scored etronti” ait the Hip
podrome yesterday in "Dooley and the 
Diamond,” their latest and best comedy 
sketch vehicle, im which Girard’s irlen 
cop Impersonation and monk 
ture, together with Mias 
charming personality, won the Mg audi
ences completely.

Several good musical offerings are 
featured on the Mg MB. The opening 
turn was a neat exhibition of Intricate 
but well-executed steps on roller skates 
by Collier and De Wald, who seemed 
to defy the laws of gravity In their 
skilful feats.

The headline attraction introduced 
Lida MacMillan and Company In a 
screamingly funny farce involving a good- 
looking husband, a good-natured wife and 

"powder-amd-paint" stenographer. 
Their subsequent experiences In Reno 
while numerous divorcee were bring ar
ranged, provided many tremendouriy 
humorous lines

Fitch Cooper, a clever whistling mono- 
log! *t, won generous applause for his 
funny sayings and performance on a 
number of oddly constructed musical In
struments. The Billy B. Johnson Trio 
were clever singing and dancing com
edians, and the pianist of the trio con
tributed
Eccentric dancing and new song hits 
constituted the program of Lester and 
Mourir, while an act of daring, grace 
and strength was offered by Ruth Howell
or ] Company.

Another thrilling episode of “Neal of 
the Navy,” ln which a realistic rebellion 
Is staged, Is shown, and a number of 
good feature flkne complete the MIL

ATTRACTIVE PRINCESS
WITH TIP-TOP GIRLS

24»

no political issue of any 
has ever been raised This is 
>f the government, and, so far as I can judge, it is true also of the 

country.
“The whole nation is absolutely 

united in its determination to carry 
this war to a successful termination. 
Tha only difference of opinion ynong 
us is as to whether t'he strength which 
ought to come from this material 
unity is being efficiently used in the 
prosecution of the war.”

Attractive Princess Luba Meroff fea
tures the 'Tip Top Girls" show at the 
Star Theatre this week. In addition to 
leading the large and richly costumed 
chorus in several of the musical numbers 
Miss Meroff appears in the olio. Her 
act is a high class one. she sings several 
songs and closes with a number of 
mandolin and xylophone selections.

Frank Harcourt, eccentric comedian, 
has plenty of assistance ln funmaking 
in Nat Famum and George Wagner. 
Snencer and N’blo are

iiiin!

ey oarica- 
Gordlner’siiiSiiiipHill

FULL TO THE BRIM
WITH GOOD THINGS

Six Hundred Stockings With > 
Christmas Cheer Sent-by Har- 

bord Pupils for Wounded.

PHOTOPLAY VERSION
OF “WHITE FEATHER”

MRS. KANTEL Is holding a euchre and
bridge party at her house, 22 Binscarth 
road, on behalf of the Local Council of 
Women, in aid of the Mothers’ Pension 
Fund, on Thursday afternoon and even-

WORTH A DEMONSTRATION. good dancers. 
Nellie Lockwood scored in a couple of 
lyrics. There are a large number of 
girls in the chorus, who can both sing 
and dance.

... ,Tlle liver gets 
In * 1 u K g I e h. the 
I g bowel" constipated 

en<l then comes 
tlie bilious spell 
with 
and stomach tron- 

1 bice.

*
It is well worth the time spbnt to 

have a demonstration of the new 
aluminum action player-piano made 
by Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, Toronto. Its many 
exclusive features make a demonstra
tion most Interesting. Its aluminum 
action, as will easily be seen, makes 
the instrument absolutely impervious 
to climatic and weather conditions 
and does away with any possibility of 
air leakage.

The photoplay version of the White 
Feather, otherwise known as "The 
Man Who Stayed Home,” shown at 
the Strand Theatre, yesterday, created 
much interest. It will be the feature 
today and on Wednesday. The plot 
Which is strong and gripping, holds 
the undivided attention of the audi
ence thruout. It is very true in ex
posing the ways of Germans who 
have been living of lata ln the British 
Isles. Teutons following their various 
trades- but who ln reality are spies 
for the kaiser.

The patriotic pictures depicting 
Sir Robert Borden reviewing the men 
of the second Canadian contingent 
created great interest, nnd were much 
applauded- An instalment of The God
dess was presented.

I lng.
headache

$ -
aDr. Chase's Kid- j

ney-Idver Pills re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pill a dose, 
25 cte. a box, alt 
dealers.

Six hundred Christmas stockings, 
lull to the brim with good things top j.- 

slx hundred soldiers who are lylngh-A f 
wounded at the front were sent to theSL*- 
Red Cross headquarters on Bhep- 
bourne street, yesterday afternoon.
They were donated by the pupils ef 
Hitrbcrd Collegiate, and were asked 
for by the Women’s Patriotic League.

The teachers of the Institute sent 
two huge stockings to be given to 
Paul Rochat. a teacher of the Har- 
l.ord Collegiate, who Is now fighting 
with the French army, and to Qatar 
Hagarty, son of the principal of 
Harbord Collegiate, who is with the 
Princess Pats. Three hundred dol
lars in cash was also subscribed.

DON’T LOOK OLD►7 BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorermt rwm Vaction its quality of deepening graynees to the 

i former color ln a few days, thus securing a 
I preserved appearance,
I >ands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
d I Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and re- 
J I stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
j / scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
/ Dressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
f is prepared by the great Hair Specialists, J. 

Pepper & Co., Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories. 
London. S. E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemisti and stores throughout the world. 
Wholesale Agent»: THE LYMAN BROS, ft 

CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

am has enabled thou-i iMISS WORLD’S SUCCESS.«5
07&J+

>U> STOCK
' ALE-*

I
Miss Frances World, soprano 

of Kim street Methodist Church, who 
sung' at the 48th Highlanders' concert 
at. the Arn.uries, again repeated her 
previous success of filling the great 
auditorium with her beautiful voice. 
Her singing of “Tommy Atkins,” and 
other patriotic songs aroused the 
crowd to great enthusiasm.

soloist excellent numbers.EFf. some
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l Harper, Customs broker, 39 West
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Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
ot which is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each In
sertion.
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Billy Mallett is to Help 
the Hamilton Tigers

Home and Home Games to 
Decide the Ontario Honors RUGBYt-

;•

—

PATRICK DENIES 
f PACT WiïH SAMMY

Bert Nichols Dies 
Well-Known Curler 

And Lawn Bowler
MALLETT TO TURN 

OUT WITH TIGERS
W. Clymer Signs to

Manage Louisville
The World was In receipt of a 

wire from Louisville, Ky., at a 
early hour this morning stuping 
that Bill Clymer, who managed 
the L«eafe last season, has signed 
a contract to manage the Louis
ville American Association team 
for. 1916.

:

B&Î! EI Military Officers’ 
Leggings

As Illustrated, Pries $5.50

s’
Willing That Correspondence 

Be Produced at Meeting— 
Ottawa Wants Taylor.

To Qualify for Final—Sena
tors Made the Tigers Hustle 

-—Aftermath.

A. B. (Bert) Nichols, one of the beet- 
known carters in Canada, pawed away 
yesterday morning at hie home. Kew 
Beach, after about a month's illness, due 
to an affection of the heart. He leaves 
a wife and a family of four. Bert was 
the youngest-Vooking middle-aged man 
ever seen on the Ice.

Tho well over 50 years of age, he ap
peared more like thirty, and displayed a 
youngster’s vigor in all his games. He 
was lead on the original Bennie rink of 
the old Caledonians, that won the first 
Walker Cup outright, and later was as 
eodated with Messrs. John and Thoa. 
Rennie at the Granite Club, being a 
member of the two-rink teem that won 
jthe Ontario Tankard three years in eoc- 
cessioin. He played one year in the Win
nipeg bonaplei. Bent was also a skilful 
lawn bowler and won many trophies and 
prizes as & member of the Kew Beach 
and Granite Clubs, 
from Brampton, he was proficient In la
crosse, and played In the odd days for 
Excelsiors, with Tom Thauburn, • Dr. 
Roberts. Dr. Heggie and the Beakers.

The late Mr. Nichole was foreman in 
The World composing room for dose to 
thirty years, and was thoroly popular 
with the craft, as he was liked by the 
curlers and bowlers.

j !

'

A Montreal despatch say* : In rebuttal 
of the accusations made by George Ken
nedy. president of the Canadien Hockey 
Club, that Sam E. Lichtonhetn. president 
of the Wanderers, had ente Ad into a pri
vate agreement with the Patricks, and 
recently published In local papers, the 
Wanderers’ chief bas received a despatch 
front Frank Patrick, president of the Pa
cific Coast Hockey League, which speaks 
for itself :

SPRUNG SURPRISE 
SCHOOL BEATEN

A Hamilton despatch says ; When the 
Tigers line up against Montreal, local fans 
will see In action William Mallett, for 
Coach Marriott received word from Wil
liam on Friday night before leaving for 
Ottawa that he would compete against 
Montreal In order to qualify for the 
finals.

■will play in some part of the game, but 
this Is not authentic, as the big fellow 
figures that Tigers can wCn the remain
der of their games without Ma services. 
With Mallett on the Tiger back division, 
they will have in him and Man son two 
of the headiest and longest punters play
ing football today, and this team should 
prove disastrous tor backmen on the vis
iting duba

i

gRITISH made,
tan, smooth 

grain, select stock, 
blocked to perfect 
shape, fastened at 
the bottom with 
spring and adjustable 
strap at the top; all 
sizes . . 5a50

i

■! In all probability Bob Iebieter

Harness Horse Racing 
Flourishes in Winnipeg

■

1 ■ Meds Look Like Victoria’s Op
ponents in Mulock Cup 

Finals.
V

“Sam E. Ltdhtenheln, Montreal :
“Eastern despatches state that Kennedy 

accuses you of having entered Into a pri
vate agreement with my league. As this 
chaige Is absolutely false, I am quite yto(flum when the doctors came out on 
agreeable for you to produce all of my 
correspondence at your league meeting, 
also that you can give the same to the 
press for publication If you wish to,

(Signed) "Frank A. Patrick.’’

1
WINNIPEG, Nor. 1__ The roomy din

ing room of the Seymour Hotel was 
crowded by members' and friends ot the 
Winnipeg Driving Club, who gathered to 
enjoy the annual banquet which winds 

the summer racing season. Over one 
hundred and fifty sat around the table 
and enjqyed an evening’s entertainment. 
The tempting supper, the quality of the 
musical numbers rendered and the bril
liant nature In which toasts were pro
posed and responded to, all combined to 
k®®P every one In a happy frame of 
mind.

The hard-working H. A. Dnngerfleld 
presided over the gathering owing to 
President Dr. Orr Graham being detained 
out of the city. The chairman again 
proved that be is an artist at handling 
restive gatherings by being on deck with 
witty remarks and also words of praise 
for the men deserving.

The treasurer. H. A Argue; submitted 
ms report, which was most gratifying 
to everyone present. He showed that 
the clubopened on May 24 to 3000 spec- 
tatora, witha gate of $378. and that the 
season’s receipts totaled $2682.07, includ- 
«? *ato ntoney, $1300, or. an average of 

Per matinee. This was $900 over 
****?• Th» expenditures 

t3Rfhei? J25i9’ a balance remains of 
3804, but the debt for lumber will re
quire about 100 winter season tickets to 
square accounts with the world.

The closing Item was the presentation 
were*1® season e prizes. The winners

Bd. Boyce cup, for best half mile of 
®°n Jean. 1.02, owned by A.

th« Jeane portrait decorated
toe menu card

J. Mooney oup, for best A class pace 
mer' Aehbud’ 1’WH. owned by F. Ham-

J. Mooney cup No. 2, for best B ti-—
W Vmu™^*16 May’ 107*’ “y

gfirâuÿ sa, 'surisse
2’22*j (made on the final 

daZ* 9°^ 23), owned by R Vincent.
J0; J; R°ebcm oup, for beet mile trotted 

STa&jS&f W ln 0,6 season, won 
ard°Uy Nlxon’ 214^’ owned by P. Men-

0* harness were awarded the 
five honses having the most starts in the 

ï?der cIub auspices, all having 
h!?*1!! ta o* the 20 matinee*

KClt5’ ™They are: Lady Ver- 
ton, owned by C. Wright; Princess Bona-
BBand o' Danger-field ; Direct
ZzfSl owned by R Vincent; Ttiumpfar,
SÏÏ& by B^aSghtnaW’ and Hlgbny’

i
Mens were happy last night and the 

School men were correspondingly glum

The Tigers arrived home from Ottawa 
on Sunday morning In fairly good condi
tion. despite the fact that Saturday’s 
game at Ottawa was anything but tame. 
George Myers was about the only man to 
be seriously lttj-Ured, and his injury will 
likely keep him out of action for two 
weeks. Myers, ln stopping a centre 
scrimmage buck, was kicked In the face, 
and three or four stitches were necessary 
to close up the gap. Up until this time 
Myers had been playing a whale of a 
game, and his services ln the next game 
win be greatly missed. Jack McKelvey 
was also Injured, but hi* Injury will not 
keep him out uf

Coming originallytop by a 3 to zero score. The winners 
are the likely contestants for final honors 
with Vies. It was an unsatisfactory win 
for the medicals, and the game revealed 
several shortcomings of the Mulock Oup 
arrangements. The chief of these to that 
the games do not start early enough and 
that the last quarter has to be played in 
darkness. A certain indefiniteness about 
the length of the quarters is another 
source of dissatisfaction that could be 
remedied.
. As for the play Itself, It was fully up 
to the Mulock series standard, and it is 
seldom that two such evenly matched 
teams of high calibre have come up 
against each other as the Senior Med. 
and Senior School outfits. For the first 
half they battled away 

single tails

UJI ■
■ p;

mII President Llchtonhein had no other 
statement to make than offer the mes
sage for publication, he stating that It 
was unsolicited and unasked for by Mm.

Military Boots
MEN’S TAN WINTER CALF,This comes from Ottawa ; Fred Taylor, 

one of the chief causes for the war be- many games, as hie 
ankle was slightly twisted. McKelvey 
will be given a rest in order to make 
room tor Lutz and Mallett, who will in 
ail probability play half a game.

regulation pattern, plain toe, heavy 
double soles, viscolized, bellows

6 to 11 . . 4.75

Athenaeum A— 1 2
Hawkes .
Johnston 
Robinson .
Still! man .
Sutherland

3 T’L
202 178 175— 560
203 146 193— 642
202 171 214— 687
223 188 180— 591
171 216 211— 697

tween the National Hockey Association 
and the Pacific Coast League, notified 
friends in Ottawa Saturday that hé was 
preparing to come oast, as ordered by the 
department of the Interior. Tne Patricks 
made unsuccessful efforts to have his 
transfer rescinded, the immigration 
branch having ordered u ay tor to repaji 
here at once. He is uuc next week. The 
c'a trick declaration of war may thus 

wmduail tor die uttawas, a* a

and were unable 
to notch a single tally. Two hundred 
enthusiasts of each faculty rent the air 
with their faculty yells, and encouraged 
their favorites to the best of their abib 
tty. Meds were robbed of a try ln the 
second quarter when time was called 
with the ball only two yards from the 
School line. Thereupon a yell arose that 
there was only one timekeeper, and an
other clock was called Into requisition 
for the last half.

Meds still continued to have the edge, 
altho there was really little to choose 
between the two teams. The lines were 
of about èqual strength, and the hooters 
generally held their own. School’s wing 
men did not show quite all the form that 
was expected of them, but the Meds were 
ÜXï^fîÿ* "“k® a great impression for 
ail their bucking. Some interference was 
allowed that the Sc once partisans claim
ed was unfair, but the darkness was soon 
-enough to hide such minor details as 
thte. Ten minute quarters were played 

. that it was
when time was called.

tongue; sizesOttawa Citizen : Referees Foidds and 
Riddell had a very difficult task to handle. 
Their Interpretations of that offside In
terference rule were undoubtedly strict, 
and they practically paralyzed Ottawa’s 
chances. Nevertheless, they had the rules 
to back up their decisions, end until a 
uniform interpretation Is agreed upon, the 
Point will never be satisfactorily settled. 
They naturally displeased the Ottawa*, 
and precipitated verbal battles with offi
cials of the home olub. Play grew strenui 
ous after the first quarter and many 
penalties were handed out, Ottawa suf
fering chiefly. The home team spent 28 
minutes on the bench, while Hamilton 
put in 11. In the ’first half the Ottawa* 
received six penalties, for 18 minutes, 
while only one of the Tigers wa* banish
ed. The bonne club accordingly played one 
man Short for one minute Jess half the 
match. Some of the offences were glar
ing. but they claimed that the Tigers 
were battering them and escaping. Ire
land was accused of stopping with tils left 
swlnjg those of the Ottawa plays which- 
Riddell and Foulds allowed, while Shuar; 
and Meyers were also said to have re
sorted to the manly art Many delays 
occurred, and play ended ln the darkness, 
with the lights of automobiles blinding 
the grand stand view. Prom a spec ta- 
tor’» point, ’twae a fair game, Munson’s 
kicking providing the outstanding feature, 
tho runs by the Tiger backs and MUnroe 
helped. Ottawa tried only one kick, and 
It resulted in a rouge, Harry Glasaford 
®®lBl™* the ball In a big scramble behind 
the Ottawa line. Neither team varied Its 
©lay to any extent

t Totale ............
Imperials—

Murphy ..................
Carson ..................
Quinn .....................
Pollock .....................
Smart.......................

Handicap ....

Totals ............

... 1601 898 973—2867
1 2 3 T’l. SUPERIOR HIGH-GRADE MIL

ITARY BOOTS, selected stock,
180 193 166— 638
154 160 198— 462
139 167 170— 476
188 184 167— 529
178 166 204—648

» 68 68 68— 204

.. 907 988 912—2757

heavy tan winter calf, double
soles, 6.50 and .... 7.00

ug’vte a
member al tr.c team committee stated to
night -that they x.uu.ti matte an effort to 
sign Taylor up. Tne/ Lave had no ne
gotiations witn Tcyiv., and had no idea 
vi trying, to uma l.-hi. However, h* will 
be stAv-oned in O-Viwa, and will 
uctiovcily iifcuie on tne Senators’ team, 
tho turn Uchtenineln claims he 1» still 
the ,wdp*zly o, i he Wanderers. Taylor 
wrote to say that he was then making 
arrangements to move tack to the cap
ital. He made no mention of hockey In this.
hi» letter. The hocaey pot was stirred thruout the game, and at
again Saturday, when Art Ross, the nearly pitch dark when titr_„___ _
vv -estmount player, who helped bring the In the third period Rose fumbled the 
Stanley Cup back to Ottawa last year, ,Y®nv',Vve If^da out from his line,
arrived In town. Ross is understood to al” „ ® ."fr* rowed Into touch. There 
Lave been In touch with President Bate ,a vJÎ15?ute for a moment as
and Cojv.1 i-.mith ot the Senators. He ™ »hlflîïïlwM*to.54v5ÏÏ p2s??8Bi°n/ “®ds 
ut-clarea he has played his last hockey, kicked behlnd^te’^hîLi*^1, D®!1®6
but would assist tne Ottawa* if they 8l}g aJO, ‘ •uî^T^Sloc>lIrin® before the 
needed his services. There arc rumors Science wing men’^dd th^btll K 
that Hoc* will enter the Held as a mag- tackier* were on the job and the 
title. fcu. these could lot co confirmed, was 1 to 0 ln favor of the doctora.
He said •.;» wa.; just .. ing thru” from j In the final moments of the fourth 
u hunting expedit.... north. All the I quarter Rose booted for a safety touch 
Ottawa playeis re.-:. - -luegrams from amd the final score was 3 to 0, Hughes
v rank Patrick, but ,-e Vancouver mag- on \'}e line, Gardner at quarter and Rose
nate la wasting time, us they have good ™ ™ back division 
positions Ln the capital and would not ycn°oi. 
care to give them up.

COMPACT POLISHING OUT
FIT for tan

an-

RAISE BATTALION 
IN BRANT COUNTY

or black leathers;; 
consist of 1 box of polishing paste, 
1 English bristle brush, 1 polish
ing pad. Each........................40

■mu
if

sMilitary Circles at Brantford 
Making Arrangements for 

New Unit.

Î2—Second Floor, Queen St.
:

■
? ! score

PLENTY OF OFFICERS■
'

■-
Sergt. Elliott Awarded St. 

George’s Cross of 
Fourth Class.

lot
l and Jcff* at outsidewing, and Dales and Shouldloe on the

cats' gUaPd were tile best for tbs Medi-

* A' »

/1According to advices received from 
E .-gland, Harry Bixvadbenf, the Ottawa 
Hockey Club star, Is laid up ln one of 
the Shcrncliffe hospitals as a result of 
ti fan from a horse. A letter from a 
member of Broad-bent's company stated 
that Harry, while going into actlofw for 
one or the artillery drills, 
heavily, injuring his head and sustaining 
oonve palnitil cruises. No bones were 
broken. It was thought that he would 
toe able to resume duty in the course of 
u, fortnight or so. Broadbent’s company 
expected to go to France shortly and 
jus mishap may keep him out of action 
for a few months. Official confirmation 
of the accident could not be secured.

Yesterday's developments ln the -hockey 
war between the National Association 
,...u mo Pacific Coast League were as
folio

Frank Patrick’s refusal to resume ne
gotiations with the N.H.A. until President 
L’minett Quinn’s name had been added 

- to the. retired list.
Letter Patrick’s announcement that at 

least fifteen stars would be signed by 
the P.O.H.L. from the N.H.A.

.Sam Llchtenheln’s threat to sue Geo. 
Kennedy for libel unless the latter sulb- 
( tur-tlatfcd his charges against the Wan
derer owner.

Mike Quinn’s announcement that the 
majority of the Quebec players were al
ready under esntract and thus Immune 
from the Patrick raids.

.San-. Llchtenheln’s move for the dis
missal of President Quinn on the ground 
lhn he had caused all the difficulty thru 
fol“ng to make- the necessary agreement 
with the Patricks.

The teams were :

Mes^Termayne, Hughes; outsides,

nSr<'1^Sro(Fh“Ul^nK McPLrron’l hf%. teÆgÆ
s4ltirddJef,eParney' ^UU,gan:

Referee : Bobby Hewitson.

COLLEGE LEAGUE.

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE 
OFF TO GOOD START

JHamilton Times: Taking advantage of

S5KT,I^ S?1 Btht T-?- ,* a.A. outfit With 
ÇffSuchy blayln* at hie old position 

and kicking continuously and well, the 
Toronto aggregation were dangerous aU 
m«^ay.i?Jld P^ti^larly ln the third 
quarter, they gave the Hamilton follow- 

a s®»re- ®ven, tho the Ambitious City 
outfit was enjoying a long lead at the 
time. Toronto had no excuses for their 
defeat. The Hamilton team for the
VSSrjES,* the game ««Played them. 

wa?,11 tt,1® °f no rough work. @lz- 
the situation up In a fair and lm- 

™a"nefr' it look* lfke Hamilton 
Rowing Club for the O.RF.U. champion-

-Vi®Special to The Toronto World-

BRANTFORD, 
circles in Brantford 
active. Arrangements

Ball. Nov. 1.—Military 
are perticulariy 

, are now being
ntade tor the raising of a Brant Coun
ty Battalion, the majority of 
<xf which will

S~e «(Thin? ÏÏÙTÏiî rs:
don. °n neu^ra* firnyund,

was thrown
®U8^n'ee8 Man’s League opened 

tne it season at the Toronto Bowling Club

handicap basis this season for the first 
,Thf. Morage n»n were conceded 

7 pins in the first and 6 in--the last two 
, but after breaking even ln the 

first, two, whfoh were close,, the Brokers 
cut loose in the last game and rolled up 
the record count of 963. ~

J. Curry Co__
J. Curry ....
Pointon .........
Hayward ....
Davy ...............
Tolley .............
Spence ............

ASK YOUR 
BARBER. 5-rifFOR mvery likely Lon-membere 

come from Brantford1 
and Parie. Ca-pt. M. E. B. Cutcllffe

officer of the Dufferin 
Rifles, ts spoken of

: LUXO
barely escapes death 

FROM EXPLODING SHELL

St-Kitts Man, Who Enlisted With 
, Welsh Guards, Has Exciting 

Experience.

FOR THE Siim ~ 'M
Æd08r...

.......... 163
Thomas ...........
Kearns ..............

Handicap ..

DERMOi 2 3 T’l. 
180— 475 

176 167— 606
129— 402 
185— 45S 
195— 692 
106..

as commander, but 
two local cavalry officers have 
applications for positions.

172 123 Scores:1it 3 T’l. 
138— 427 
199— 568 
181— 488

--- ....................— 123
201 186 222— 609
... 172 223r- 395

2-put in 
There Is

no dearth of officers tor staff and re
gimental positions, arid this will be 
the easiest part of the 'battalion to 
raise. Lt.-Col. W. C. Brooks, Major 
Gordon J. Smltlh, Ca.pt. William Ben
tham, Lieut. Claiuidie Second and Lieut. 
J. P. Orr of tihe 26th Brant Dragoons 
will go to Hamilton on Wednesday to 
take their posts with the

fob the vac*■■■■ 132 141
••.. 158 166
.... 192 206
•••. 106 106

.... 156 133

.... 167 202
.... 156 161

m V «F ;

146iA^lt^dt^edIXinfheC1^eX

Scullera line-up against the Toronto con
tingent they will in all probability be
bntCerf trm 01,1 a number of cripples, 
but if the Toronto team do not catch 
amt better than they did on Saturday 
last, men on crutches will be able to 
score another victory over them

Spectator : That score, which bv the 
way, cinched the Big Four ch£mofoL,hin

grus-jss asï.S.rsi
g;*» ««
nln^flainref gSE/ SSf*"? ?

surprise, for "Shag" trotted “out « ™

““5Æ »
just 5 to 4 in the Tigers’ favor 
in large gray gobs, stalked in that, 
tion of Rooters' Row, reserved frw 
Hamilton visitors, and Coach 
riott, behind locked doorTtoM 7Ï,. 
and blâ^k warHnra tv., ,v ^ ^ tne maize 

warriors that they would h'ivps£v lK r-JF!

.h^2tPWl Uazette : The Argonauts al
tho they were victorious were fonrert re 
go at top epeed at all time, to î°
of their points, a touchdown 
verted zoti. thing a LX
-ouohdown was scored followter .nn,,™ 
her of O.'folrlc intcrierance

» sr5® ™ - fis

123
Totals ............

Nat. Yacht—
Dailey .........
Jenkins .... 
Alexander
Twelly ..........
Black ...........

Handicap

Totals . .

923 919 912—2754 
3 T’l. 

187. 173—630
124 168 156— 437
209 128 175— 512
HI 164 101— 496
138 184
76 76 76—

« as**, _Alth„
a German shell exptoded 
elently close to him to Knock ^ 
rifle out of his hand, DruZe u,. 
nard Coley of the Welsh Gtmîda,
tludi-^one nt0 fl,e trenchee, was oniv 
slightly wounded, and was aWeL w 

days Afterward to writ» tn ZY brother, Tom Coley, toe IflLtho 
runner, telling htm of M. e^erience 

Rummer Coley was a member of the 
19th Regiment Bond of this oity be!
toreen^ng h6re ,W the °'d <»unS

±i 2
Totals ................

Boyd Storage— 
C. Boyd ....7... .
Wilson ........................
Armstrong ...............
Queen ........................
Gordon ........................
Handicap .................

Totals ................

170 803 844 963—2610 
3 T’l. 

138— 472 
199— 528 
170— 493 
132— 461 
182— 508 

6— 19

,i. 1 2
. 170 164
a 178 161
: 149 179
. 156 173
. 168 158

' hti
164— 486

I11
new mount

ed rifles regiment, commanded by Col. 
Brooks.

868 897 934—2689
ATHe^AEUM “B” LEAGUE.

Bohemians—
Myles .................
Dyce ...................
Robie ...............
Griffith ............ ;
Harman ............

7 6

828 831 827—2486

ORRS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
| »! Word has been received here that 

the 84-th Battalion win bivouac about 
ten miles from this city on Saturday

t0 Bram«<*nd noon Sun- 
and a bdg reception will be ten

dered to them. They win leave Nia
gara cn Wednesday at noon.
„fA..lrt'*r fi7xm Sergt. Thomas Elliott 
of the Fourth Battalion conveyed the 

that h; has been awarded 
the St- Georges Gross of -the fourth 
class. Incidentally he denies that he 
was crucified by the GerZL ^’had 
been reported. He is very much alive.

Company Sergt.-Major Thomas
Mack, 19th Battalion, one of the m^t 
popular non-coms > of tt£ DuS 
Rifles, met his death in France 
a nfie grenade breaking both has 

tto.~. A. G.

1 2 3 T’l.
144— 426 

145 136— 492
9o 140 139— 374

163 170— 501
185 138 141— 464

809 729

139 ■ 143
.... 212 Beaches—

Rowe ..........
Ccwdy ... 
Havard ... 
Pringle ... 
Waller ...

!1 2 3 T’l.
• • 48 124 151— 323
.. 108 126 8»— 314
•• 138 133 129— 4C0

• • 199 121 106— 426
96 154 150— 370

589 628 616—1833
2 3 T’l.
92 110— 280

137 136 144— 417
136 104 109— 349

105 177— 383
131 10" -•

l ‘
.... 168Last week Frank Patrick declared that 

the Ottawa* had led to the hockey up- 
h-tayal and that he would make a dead 
bet against the Senators. Well, so far, 
none ot his fhells have exploded. Clint 
li.medlct turned down his offer cold; 
•luck Darragh, Hambly Shore and others 
did not take the trouble to reply, and 
Sammy Herbert came to terms with the 
ottawas. The (Senators have not asked 
loi- a meeting of the league and they evi
dently do not intend to do eo. They 
are satisfied that they can repulse the 
■' ttacks of the Patricks and that the other 
C'Y’*-’ arc well able to look after them- 
telves.

A Few Years Age
«.“«iicîrf'hSsir1 *■"

NOWADAYS » Billiard TaUs la 
home**0' t0 complete * well-equlpsei

111 j: il
w’ Hamilton Merritt, 

Catharine* commanding the nth 
Battery, 4th artillery brigade, has 
been highly complimented by Field 
Marchai Sir John French, on the effi-

Ms' hnTfnnfr Jn. which he has handled 
ris battery at the front. Tho Infor-
totter"* r€ÎU?hed Ht Catharines in a
a.lfi toismmor^ngb3r °f the brigade

Totals ...................
Dominion Ex. 4__

if «?

................. 164 16,3

Handicap................. 33 33

Totals .................. 7io 779
Vod^n^E?ltaEnUerMs-r’ T,

VoMen ................... 160 205—514
rfnu ........................ 226 235 181— 642
G1nis ............................... 161 161 174- 496

90(1 867—2703

; fc-St.729—2257 
3 T’l. 

129— 412 
170— 436 
174— 501 
170— 432 
117—
33— 29

a
ti

i : score
gloom,

sec-
Totals 

Yorks—
Miller ....
J. Watson 
Graham 
S. Watson 
R. Phillips ..........;.. Î58

Totals .

Iti 1
78 ^M^EL MAY a CO.'S HARRY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
l* sold on easy terms, and it can- be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particular*

c 101
894

79.3—2265a 610 568 645—1823;
:

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
ANOTHER GALT SCOT

KILLED IN FLANDERS

-ance-Corp. James Dickie, Cale
donian Club, Had Joined 

Cameron Highlanders.

I
A Winnipeg despatch says: Now that 

Vie hockey war to on between the east 
west, local hockey followers are looking 
for a visit from one of the Patricks at 
nn„.ha,i!y J.?Tnmy lAinderdale, Geo.
..m hull, Cully Wilson and other pro.

: ars are In the city and may require a 
1..tic coaxing to don the blades again 
» specially as the coaxing will take the 
; ,i , ,an lac;ease I" Pay. The Patricks 

■ cald also pick up a couple of good ama- 
it uca, altho they would lia.ve trouble in 

due.ng any of the senior players to eo wc, . Del Irvine has been mentioned 
f possibility several times, but Del 

•" Sood job In the Immigration de
nt and would hardly TJeave Vne

Fédérais— 
Hayward ....
Bias ton ............
Sloan ................
Brydon ............
Hendricks .. 
Handicap

Totals ...................
Royal Edwards—

Beaune ................
T. O'Oonnor1
Jardcan ............
Ryan ............
Renttv ..........
Handicap ...........

Totals .........

l 2 •i T’l. 
1.57,— ■— 
138— 466 
210— 591 
143— 482 
197— 623 
56— 168

901—2841 
3 T’l. 

134— .lost 
187— 538 
126— 4?2 
190— 527 
151— 494 

91— 27.1

679—2763

SAMUEL MAY & CO ,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

. 174 166
159

497thru
„ logs.

„ , , a«‘ George Gilhaanwounded, were both caught in at5 
caved in toy a German higli 
«Md.

“Tell the boys of Brantford I want 
,<me 60 »° and take mv place”

^’tihaTe"C<>7)' B D- E- Coppin ln -

"■

JEWISH SOLDIERS GIVEN ; .p„„pn«Ml
. JS5»rtw Razorsor watches rSTc&SZrSt£t?3«$,

* w,.!|5S%f5r5S3S “ASK II nira Battalion F-resented With i • yti? cf M«i'trea: preached u m«- 
ai^ette^^Vcis^eg  ̂ RosarySc_alPels. cSk "Me cou I

ABSTt^hn™,- °T" X-'' »-
* ue flown today to confer with a • ‘ 11 '{ to tho home re- I drowncri ‘ ..10 "*•
n,ent will liteiy ^“SSldheS"'’ “ SetUe* Ovcrseae' laho^'of'^Toronn, r£' ®^8e’ ' Plt2wS?lra-<^dsU Ul l>a YbaJI f®»ow: t^V^’joc'k College Junior Intercohegl

Torootos offered on Saturday to nln- Private citikens oil (h„ ’ PI , Cumin.tugs NeMes. Frank Isaac Pe.roV i n,..^^5.Jl : Marqu-.-d, while a at° Rmrby team Saturday C.Hf"-issr.S5Mr$&-8Â.îS s0?v; F™ Aw««L”ssa85'i?s84y-: vT’eS&z us i tit i -8AS: 8&rs$ râars4rSasThe World got J. A. McAllister „r1 «;h fk-’-wolcn: Society, while 60 Romur * Jamf3 Kel'ey. “Y0, yl<7?r{e®: , Providence (N.L.). 23; Guelph 6e#eated^$m ,2,.i.et*ht Wlnts. uiee
Iton. president of tho O.R.F.V.. or, I Catholic n.c.nh. . were presented w; ' Pch^ r> V ?s Huggins. Tom ! Rttflbn-L'^vr T Meats: bv a score of 10 to C Ü* laîter citv MISS STARR TO RETURN

"hor,<. las’ nigh: and he Intimat'd ! ««wry r.-aprl .v l- n,.- i Koi' - eon. C. I. Dmiden Ivor H. Mur- i Mr Sf* V/V'- 1,S9°. -3: Boston ( AL.) dirirton Wood-ock’s back ____ uhm.

naught or of the lute Col p< tc ■ iP-re i Jokl}, anchard, Ear! ' r>?*’. «-• "trike out record : Hrgh i %**!“*'• ior the vlvtfa»rc“ were'*?!.» 1 The Sonic-j Concert R-re ,
KRAUCMÀNN-S UrFll. , who numv i u.rs ago wonteÆ John ! *: *• £ ™**on.M#! »h”“n* ^ta Uors’ th? . city, who reen -v v Ared » ih "

foi the Indhin» nnfler the ^ * ' a 1 d iVC 3j. vjco men kHled i r^-erd- er, 15 * r:ir-1 , ——— i flrrrot fiiacr-cog wtt’i tHa r«<,^2, a
2 30COtedcey„t.UrChSt“red fron’ n.30 *0je|Tmom sm ,)or„ a ; n,^Cv r ' \ }*v‘ '-u: >•: I, * tU^WcoJti^k W ^''‘«P'ovHhini rt’*1 have iust ^ rtr “r*

O cent8- Steaks and chops a la I Kitv *JA X:i-- e-'veniinen't <r.>on ...... . r »•* *-- 1 -i n hero u-as vo; ' -I •- - ,’r. r. -c -V *i-/ V. x/co'4lt^ck CoIV xi^te ra-. romens with Mi»®* Fv.’im a$ar"............... ..........=•!=’.........................................-.....................

——-< aastossnss t cyaeiaS

183
204
159

177Totals ................... 936
Brokers—

King ....................
A gassing ............
Evans ....................
Rule .......................
Adams ...................

Handicap ....

Totals . .

180 24471 2 3 T’l: 234 202• 153 15.5
■ 117 146
• ■ 188 147

160 182 
. 139 182

176— 484 
172— 445 
186— 511 

193—535 
157— 478 
53— 159

36 36explosiveI,

$1,000.00
REWARD

1000 940
1 ™!“ S.*,Tsr“, w*’u

manufacturers are

2
. . 393
. . 193

3«2iff 3;: 53i t- L — That Galt 
pcrtatlons |g shown by "fh.^cultoms 

fcotbtiT“!u^da w:entAdth'J M»ntreal J d«°me°gaVn ‘of ^ver h$24.00010WThe

j r^re^fX^1 - » - ! «Æ». 19 ' $ 1’041-85: lncrea=®.

mount rounds, tbey6^'1 on the j 'l n“ Caledonian Club of this citv
and the aJume was tH^i P. a 8t,ff fl«ht- ; v"h,''h has already a large nonor rniV

“ *,<2&rssieyrE?

wiieni8th hls h<Lme ln Sco-land and 
when the war broke cut he enlisted 
He had lived here four or five years 
and was 27. years

ÏH
| I jigI !riif
tillI l|i? *

I'
'llII HI ! H

e|h

142 154■ 810 865 937—2612 .. 180
.. 166

arm was para- 1-7
177

91 91
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

«.i y .
$65 919

BASEBALL RECORDS 
WORTH REMEBERING

I

24. %t hi.; 
lhn

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESV

1R aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to SSUfit» l® 2 flays. Registered No. 23™ 
1 roprtetary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S

ill
I If il '•> <hi* HI, VjC.i

171 u-, «a - drug evwe, 
171 King St. E.. Toron*#, e#

•re1 of* HaM on the »ven-
dre'died TJ J2’ ^.hat mana«erc have
aSStW Toronto muet».tavern
another opportunity *o bear tote dls-
tinButetoekl vHoltoteb.
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O.R.F.U. Intermediate 
And Junior Semi-Final*

Sarnia and Guelph O.A.C. play 
home and home games to decide 
the Intermediate semi-final of the 
O.RF.U. The winner plays off 
wljh toe winner of the Toronto 
group.

There are still live team» left 
In the O.RF.U. Junior series. 
Guelph v. U.TjS. play a sudden 
death game next Saturday. Sec
retary Hugh Galt has asked them 
to agree on a ground. Sarnia v. 
Stratford play off, the survivor of 
these four to meet Woodstock 
College for toe champ! one hip on 
Nov. 20.
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LADY BECK, JUDGE i 
MY. HORSE SHOW i

PROTEST AGAINST 
HOCKING SEIZURE

GOOD PRICES ORDER 
AT PIMUCO TRACK RUSSIAN MINISTRY 

TO BE REORGANIZED Try a 
“Wolfe 
Toddy”

-----♦— OF UK FAMESi lmllco, Md., Nov. 1.—Following ;ure 
todav’e race results;

FIRST KAUIS—Malden two-year-old:-, 
(unongs:

.Q1ùnB^£tACoff6e' 112 (Butweti), 116.40. 
19.10, 16.60.

I. W.xerd. 116 (McCahey) 111.60, 17.80.
J. Celtabel, 112 (T. McTaggart), 11.90. 
ntM—1.U8 4-6, liAiKusLlae, Si*yn Cha^it,

Hedonist. Delaney, ally McGee, Jack- 
onet, Golden Gate, Queen Apple, Jacobus, 
trorachute, White Lye, In and Out aUo

PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Old Broom, . Primary, 
Lights Out.

SECOND RACE—Syosset, Racebrook, 
J. C. Bwal-t,

THIRD RACE—High Horse. Sky Pilot, 
Tom Elw.nd.

FOURTH RACE—High Noon, - Cock o' 
the Walk, Sanford entry.

FIFTH RACE—C&pt, Parr, Camellia, 
Orotund.

SIXTH RACE—Doran, Virginia M., 
Eddie Henry". —

SEVENTH RACE—King Box, Cliff 
Flvid, Bum Around.

Only International Flavor Will 
Be Given by Canadian En

tries—Opens Saturday.

Owners of Vessel Know of 
No Reason for De

tention.

Premier Goremykin is to Be 
Appointed Chancellor of 

Empire.

Under One Roof There Are 
Sixty-Six Members and 

Twenty is Common.

—the ideal 
“nightcap" Cr-yC 

hot water, lemon, aid 
sugar, and a wineglassful 
of Wolfe’s Schnapps.

mÜ19
NEW YORK. Nov, L—King Horn* 'will 

SOW court at the Madison Square Garden 
tor six days, beginning next Saturday. 
Lovers of the horse from all parts of the 
country will gather here to watch the 
fine dhow ring animals put thru their 
•wee and compete for valuable prizes!** 

This year the show will be more na-

SAY IT’S NOT GERMAN The Chinese are proud of large 
families, and a large family living 
together under one roof is looked 
upon as a proof of the good temper 

land correct course of life of its 
hers, and as a sure path to prosperity. 
A large family which 1b able to live 
together without dividing up the 
property always reçoives much credit 
and is highly respected. It Is ona of 
the highest distinctions In China to 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. — A protest have Fu Tung Tang, or five
against the seizure of the American 8tnnations under one roof, altho 
steamer Hocking by a British man- I £Uch a distinction Is attained by very 
of-war, which carried her, with a prise few-
crew aboard, Into Halifax, was lodged According to a recent census, the 
today with Secretary of State Lan- family of Meng Yu Shth, a w.dbw, of 
sing by Richard O. Wagner, president the Village of Mangtun, In the t .rri- 
of the American Transatlantic Steam- u,ry of Weihaiwel, has the distinction 
ship Company, the Hooking's owners, of being the largest in the land. Her 

“Just advised that our steamship 1 tamily consists of 66 members, and 
Hocking, while en route in ballast to i with one servant there are 67 mouths 
Norfolk, Va., to load coal for the j to be fed dally. Meng Yu Shih Is 66 
Argentine, under charter to William years old and has nine sans and numer 
K. Grace & Co., was captured by a 
British cruiser and Is now in Halifax," 
reads Mr. Wagner's telegram to Secre
tary Lansing. “We know of no cause 
for thip seizure, and ask that you file 
protest and request the alleged 
for the seizure.”

in an announcement made late to
day, Mr. Wagner asserted that the 
officers and shareholders of the 
American Transatlantic Steamship 
Company were all native Americans, 
and that he knew of no reason what
ever for the vessel’s seizure,

"The Hocking was bought last 
June by the company of which I am 
president,” Mr. Wagner said, "from.
•Albert Jensen, */ coal merchant of 
Copenhagen. Mr. Jensen had bought 
the vessel In March, 1916, from W.
Ryus & Son, of Rotterdam, who in 
turn had bought the steamer from the 
British company, -by which she was 
built In England. When Mr. Jensen 
bought the ship he named her the 
Gronland- What her name was before 
that I don’t know. I do know, how
ever, that she was never owned by a 
German firm or German shareholders.

Abe Attell, who Is appearing at Doew'e "We had considerable difficulty In 
thl« week, is far from being out obtaining American registry, due to 

ninFiLf/f «° -.At,e a win- belief that the vessel was largely
hi anmedlatelT^m w^es hot0l£°^ owned by foreigners. We succeeded 
endeavor to get Into the ring with Johnny °?Jy a*ttr appealing the case to Sec- 
Kilbane, the featherwetgM champion. r*tary Lansing, who said there was no 
Tommy Burns offered a tempting purse reason why registry could not be 
a.t New Orleans Club, , and Attell granted, and, accordingly, the Hock-

I?? oTauIuTîoV0 Amer,can "■«•*
üts.^fel^eTaï eh7phec™Cvn.«Tranef,tlSntî,C Steam-

Wr» They wiu flgln be &

?rx>J'wBerger 18 vice-president, 
and J. P. Wagner, secretary, 
ten steamships, all

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up. selling, steeplechase, two m,i*e:

1. Robert Oliver, 181 
$11.30, »5, «.80.

2. Meshaoh, 181 (Ryan), $4.70, 12.80.
3. Juverence, 184 (HoovlUe), $3.30. 
Time—4.03. Zetlwood, Cynosure, In-

“i»n Arrow, Julia, Lit Je Hugh, Buck
thorn, Hand Running, Cu Bon, Aberfeldy, 
Dixx>n r*ai*k, Golden Vale, Collector, also 
ran.

THREE RESIGNATIONSanJ

Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS am) W y

(Jtusepbthal), I

President of Company Says 
No Germans Are Among 

Shareholders.

Khvostoff, Minister of Justice, 
is Slated for the 

Premiership.

is mem-

0 tlonal In character than In farmer years, 
because rvpreeentatlws et European 
oounsrles wtil ne a osent, and the only in
ternational chcuaeter given It will be thru 
exhibits sent from Canada. Canada will, 
however, take a prominent port, because
* woman from the Dum.nlcn to to act as
* Judge. Lady Beck, vtite of 8„r .Adam 
Beck, at one time Mayor hi London, Ont., 
a member of the ministry of the Province 
of Ontario, master of the London Hunt, 
and a wealthy merchant, is to pass on 
the merits of the undocked saddle horses.

Lady Beck is an enthusiastic sports
woman. She Is a eaughner of Hie late C. 
I. Ottaway, a famous cricketer of Eng
land and all 'her lire ehe has been ex
ceedingly fond of riding and hunting. She 
has hunted at Melton Mowbrav, the cen
tre of the hunting In England; in Vir
ginia and In Canada, and she has a fine 
■table of hunters, which will compete at 
the show. Two years ago Sir Adam Beck 
tout the pick of his fine stable ecu ose the 
Atlantic to compete a; the International 
to>ree Show In Dindon and. altho the 
Ç^njdtan jumpers had to meet the pick 
Of Europe in the competition*, they did 
remarkably well, and won, among other 
trophies, the Corinthian Prize for the best 
Mint team. This was a great victor)". 
Ponriderin* that England is the home 0/ 
<roas-country rkling.

Million In Horses.
Horses valued at more than $1,000,000 

are on their way to New York to com
pete. In the list of 1300 entries are offi
cers’ charges from United States army 
(arts at Fort Huaohuoa, on the Mexican 
nmitier. In Arizona; hackneys from Al
berta: Shetland ponies from the hefree 
mm at the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
wnd cavalry mounts from Fort Oglethorpe)

' Among the entries, the harness classes 
are stronger than In other years. Judge 
ivntUum H. Moore, who owns the largest 
string of show horses In the world, heads 
roe net With 70 entries. Next In num
bers show horses are J. Campbell 
Tnotopaon. James Cox Brody, Miss Con
stance VauclaJn and Miss Louki Long.

Mi*» Long has entered trotters, hack- 
bsrnees horses and saddle horses, 

Intends to ride and drive them her- 
•?She is one of several western 
mbwors who had harness horses In many 

*£!* yMvr- Others include : Valen
tine R Crane of Chicago, who paid 815,000 
to J. Sumner Draper for three lilgh-step- 
Wng: hackneye, and John L. BuehneU. a 
sou of ex-Governor Bushnrell of Ohio 
whose trotting-bred gig horse.The Gover
nor. wUI compete for the Sir James Chal- 
itowe Cap a trophy valued at $860, do- 
" 52) tl|L« late Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

For the «rot time, the entries of the 
women In the IV aldorf-Astoria Challenge 

eCato for American-bred 
neeees exceed those of the men 

Miss Visu of Montreal.
alias E. Vtau of Montreal, Canada, who 

won a teg on the trophy two years ago 
imh her horse, Earl Grey. Is one of the 
Wttrants again this season. Mrs. Edward 
B. McLean of Washington {las just one 
ewv in the show, but that One. Lady 

is 4 hast in herself. The compe- 
tFMon fbr the American "Hackney Horae 
Society s oasn prize of $600 for the beet 

harness horse in the show, 
bringing together Lady Dllham and Judge 
^m“'T!LuE:nelifh ^ernplon; Lady Seaton, 
T,*". ’bwIVRTW, be one of the closest since 
Lord BriHlant and Forest King were win
ners in horse shows.

increase of entries In the saddle class 
perhaps, due to the separation Into 

dooked and undocked exhibits. Many 
champions of the summer shows have 
entered this compétition. Among them 
are. John A. Hartford's Gossip, w. H. 
Rhodes Radiant. Mies Clem en ce Craft's 

The M°del and The Monk, J 
P^ni-sdeirs Kilkee and Bella. Wal- 

t«r H Hanley’s Twilight, and Mrs. Geo.
9StDtr6' Other entries are : 

yim libella VV anamaker’s Imperial Prln- 
£$*• ,M™ Marion du Font's Twenty-four 
a®™1- Mrs. David VVaga'aff's 
Mrs. W. R. Coe's 
Wadsworth's

j Today’s Entries k>ngs,BI> —For all ages, six fur-

,,1- True as Steel. 117 (T. McTaggart), 
129. 88.40, 83.90.
^^ggHeeter Prynne, 112 (McCahey), $3.40,

8. Robert Bradley, lie (Smythe), $3.10. 
xime—1.13 2-6. White Metal, The Mas

querader. Malachite, Iiord Rockvale, 
Bsilko,.(«£bage. Indian Chant, Polroma, 
Maxim "a Choice also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and 40 yards:

8 Brother, 112 (Schuttlnger), 
$11.70, $4.60, $3.80.

Î" Se,rt1S?rSh" 107 (Mink). $2.90. $2.70. 
3. Star Bird, 96 (Haynes), $5.80.
Time—1.44. Coin, Yellow Eyee, Beet- 

Irov-en, Task, DaingerHeld, Rusllo, Bam
boo also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, six furlongs:

1- Striker, 118 (Farrington),
$8.70, $2.80.

you will sleep “like a top* 
and wake up in the morn
ing refreshed and free 
from aches in the joint* 
and pains in the back.

Wolfe’S Aromatic Schiedam 
Schnapps is unequalled aa a 
tome and in its beneficial 

* fleet on the liver 
and kidneys.

« mil Heuk 
mnd RtUtil Stmres,

Distributors:
R. H. HOWARD * CO., 
** Front St. S„ Toronto,
Wolfe's Schnapps Clin b 
dl allied and bottled In 

H Hand

le, LONDON, Nov. 1—It is understood 
that Premier Jean Goremykin of Rus
sia is shortly to be appointed chan
cellor of tlio empire, with supreme 
control of foreign affairs, a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd states.

His appointment would make him 
the twelfth Russian to hold such a 
position, the first being Chancelier 
Gotovin, appointed by Peter the Great 
in 1709,, and the last Prince Gortc'ua- 
koff, who died |n 1883-

Three Resign.
The Boerze Gazette sa ye that M. 

Goremykin’s coadjutor will be M. N. 
N. Shebeko, formerly Russian ambas
sador at Vienna. The newspaper adds 
it is reported that Emperor Nicholas 
has accepted the resignations of Ser
gius Sazanoff, minister of foreign af
fairs: M. Krivorheln, minister of ag
riculture; and of M. Kharitoncff, con
troller of the treasury. Alexei Khvos
toff. minister of Justice, will become 
premier. The Gazette declares.

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Company from Petrograd eaysr

“The recent partial elections give 
the progressive block a majority In the 
council of the empire.”

AT PIMLICO.th
PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 1.—Entries for to

morrow are :
FIRST RACE—All ages, maidens, tlx 

furlongs :
Devoter.
Atoboy.
Primary

:k, ;

iCt 116 Shrewsbury .. .*110 
112 Old Broom . . ..116 
112 Bronx Queen . .*107 

Mies McGtggle.... 112 Antiseptic ....*107 
Our John H
Star of the Sea... .112 Lights Out........ 1Ô7

SECOND RACE—The Belvldere Steeple
chase four-year-olds and up, two miles :
J. Ç. Ewalt................ 149 Top Hat ..
Collector.....................136 Syce set ....
Low Una.................... 142 8tiwanes ...
Racebrook .........152 Senegambian ..154
Stucco......................... 146 Bourgeois

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
six 1 urlongs :
Sun God...................112 Be Near .......112
Plumose......................109 Broom Straw . .109
High Horse..... .«107 Shrapnel ......»104
Tralee...........
Tom EJ ward

nat K
112 Solon 112

th
ous grandchildren and: great-grand
children, all living under her ro„f. 
She has not yet atia.ned the ambi
tion of being the h o.d of Wu Fu 
T’ung Tang, but the size of her fam
ily has already given her the honor 
and pleasure of being the largest In 
the entire kingdom, even If she has 
not five generations under one roof-

le 143
.. .,152 ’to,all .136

$4.50.

2. Borax, 108 (Gtoper). $16.40. $7.10.
*■ Crors Bun, 118 (Wolstenhohn), 84.80. 
Time—I 13 2-6. Thrill, Ethan Allen, 

North Light, Louise Travers, Perthshire, 
Enver Bey, V ignola, Coy, Lord Marshall, 
Bvelyn L., Lady Ixmdon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three - year-oldis and 
up, sellln- Hi miles;
.,i".?pttrhwid' 116 (T. McTaggart),
816.30. 17.10, $8.60.

2" 5‘oneî5n<*' 106 (Mink). $7,80, $3.
3. Blue Thistle, 116 (ButWeil), $2.40. 
Time — 1.64'1-S. Nashant, Pardnar,

Black Broom, Cliff Haven. Christophine 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 40 yards;
$4 90Jem' 86 (McCahe>-)- $8.30, $6.60,

$6860°Uke Dunbeur- 95 (Hayes), $11.20,

3. A Worms. 93 (Collins), 85.90. 
vrT1nÜi*n.1'44 *ÔB" VaJas, Stake and Cap, 
ran. 7>erthnock, Sepulveda al.-ro

o 147 reasong^sKÊ4
twoyear-oldw,

There are many households wkh 
more than forty members, and almebt 
all old and distinguished families of 
China have at least twenty members. 
Families of small size, three or four, 
are considered rather bad form even 
if they are rich and occupying high 
positions. Size of family Is as valu
able In China as size of strong box.

It was mletated from Montreal on Sat
urday that Dick Rheehy was the Argon- 

player who struck Tom Elliott, the 
old Montreal player. As a matter of 
fact tiheehy was In a small-sized argu
ment with an M.A.A.A. player at an
other quarter of the field at the time 
Elliott was hit. There were no blows 
struck In the muse that Sheehy took part 
part in.

by each assembly of the Zemstvo of 
each government ; 6 by the Orthodox 
Synod; 6 by the universities; 12 by 
the bourses; 18 by the nobility; 6 “by 
the landed proprietors of Poland as
sembled In congress at Warsaw.” The 
last-named elective Is of course im
practicable just now, which further 
explains the word "partial.”

.104 Manou ....
„ *107 Sky Pilot .
Disturber.............. 113 NolH .............

...112 Important.
. • *104 Dr. G remet" ....*99
...112

10U
112

..107
Broomvate..
Golden List.
Panhandle..

FOURTH RACE—The Stafford Handt- 
cap three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Cook o' the Walk,. 126 Pixy t 
Fenmouse..............

.109
»

vy
,ws 986 The council of the empire (estab

lished 1810) was transformed into a 
legislative council in 1906. Half its 
members are appointed by the em
peror and half elected. The elective LONDON, Ont.. OoL SI.—Geo. M. Reid 
members are eligible for nine years a ot thto c,ty tonight received a cablegram

■»£ jS J«« •h3iln* jK SSL’WftETS&'SSSk'BS:
members are elected as follows: One veroity when the war broke out.

—101 Rhine Malden .. 96
Carbide Ü................ 100 Gnat | .............. ,.104
Cel to IF......................100 Kewessa

.....................99 Lady Barbary.. 100
High Noon X..........183 Montreesor t . .IO61
Water Lady............102 Thornhill ...........122
H«>u»ejnatd..............130 LeochAree X ...116
—ÎTyree entry. tWlleon entry. IButler
entrj". tSau-ford entry.

FIFTH RACE—Hotel Reman Purse, 
selling, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :
Mary Warren.
CamelHa...........
Yellow Eyes..
High Tide____
Sigma Alpha..
I,My Orme....
Tale Carrier..
Tiara.................

LIEUT. REID WOUNDED.104 aut
IL-
k,

le ATTELL TO MEET KILBANE.o
». 100 Sam Slick ..........100
.108 Orotund ............*103
*108 B. B. and Tuok.lOJ 

...100 Chilton Squaw.,108 
,..*95 Hy. Hutchison..113 
...100 Cajpt. Parr .... *97 
..111 Pierrot

After the 
Theatre i

ex-
s;

‘87;te, !>2
m SIXTH RACE—Puree, 

oVi furlongs :
Jane Stralth............HO Bunchy ..
Murohy............. ....113 Hanton ..
T'alan.........................128 Lord Rockvtie. .113

........................113 Wood stone ....112
Viturtnito M................no Eddie Henry 113
The Decision............H6 Barnbl
Lorac............

;h- two-year-olds,

4 <0 .......... 107
......... 110

‘V I

I
iMcDonald wins spoon. -

The Toronto Revolver Club spoon shoot 
In the armories last night resulted as 
follows :
J. F. McDonald 
C. E. pvNterkln
R. Clark ...........
E. Soul re .........
T. O. Margetts 
T S. Williams 
W. J. Medforth

\\It owns 
recently purchased. 1w

110

minohackney
DIVORCE SUITS STAND

till FIGHTERS RETURN

Their Minds Should Not 
Diverted From Duties,

Says Judge.
aJ^N.D°»,’ Nov" 1-—Divorce cases 

and men serving at 
he front will have to stand over until 

they return to Great Britain. Such was 
the decision of Justice Sir Henry Bar- 
grave Deane, when asked for leave to 
serve a divorce petition upon an of- 
ficer on the fighting line. '

It Is not In the interests, of the
the court, "for men to have 

their minds diverted from their duties 
by such matters. They had better 
stand over until the men return."

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-okl3 and up, one mile :
Buzz Around............104 Joo Finn
Cannonade.................98 Sir W. Johnaon.104
g6**?................lit Yodeling ............. ill
Nepthya...................101 lfllla Bryson ....106
Bnave Cunarder. ,.110 Martian .ClDffFleM..................107 Ambro^
King Box............. Oil FubzsTw

A......... 73 21 97
......... 73 20 93
........  70 20 90
..... 71 19 90
.... 83 4 87
.... 78 7 85
.... ' 71 4 76

99 V,III V, • Ï nasü'
Be !"

109 \Bj'V 104 III
Ua*y...l07

•Aoprentioe allowance claimed. 
\t easier clear; track fast. Sporting Notices j

Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clul» or 
ether organisations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
H charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

Hubbs' Wild flower, and Mise Clara S. 
Peck’s Princess Poppy.

Many Entries in the Jumps.
Jumpers representing most of the hunt 

clubs wHl be sent over tihe fences In 
many competitions. Nominators Include : 
Mrs. Pa.vno Whitney, Mrs. J. E. Aldred, 
Mrs. Barger Wallach, Miss element» 
Crofts. Charles D. Lanier, S. Bryce Wing, 
and Edward B. McLean. One of MV. 
McLean’s I# his 310.000 hunter. Alarm, an 
eoulne giant, standing 17.3 hands high 
and weighing 1375 pounds.

The jumping -competitions have a heavy 
entry, ranging from sixty In the open 
class to thirty and forty for competitions 
for army officers. The renewal of the 
Canadian Challerfge Cup by Sir Adam 
Beok, to replace the original trophy, will 
have more than thirty contestants. There 
Is also a large entry In the brood water 
lump for the cup presented by Robert A. 
Falrbeim. vice-president of the Horee 
Show Association.

In the high jump, for the oup present
ed by Judge Moore, the list of entries Is 
of high nuiality. The list Includes : Con
fidence. holder of the world's record, and 
Skyscraper, winner of this contest at the 
last National Horse Show; Daredevil Dick 
Donnelly, one of the most famous riders 
in jumping contests, will have the 
08 several horses.
, $n the classes for officers’ chargers and 
bavairy horses there is a large list of 
»p$ries. both from the regular army and 
the National Guards of New York and 
• w Jersey. The mounted police will 
manoeuvre for prizes on one evening.

FLEW FROM SCOTIA JUNCTION.
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MADE IN CANADA”ti
WHAT WILL BE TITLE

OF THE PRESENT WAR?
haik

MO s

COSGRAVES
(CHILL-PROOF)

FACE Pointer, 
Natalie, Mrs. Herbert 

Rock Bar, Miss Marjorie HOFBRAU Who will name the great war? No-

Liquid Extract of Malt

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, of the kaiser, or certainly not oppoo- 
Canadian Agent. ing him. Not the “great European

MANUFACTURED BT 248 war-’’ for one Asiatic power is already 
THERElhMAaOr sAlVaojA dfiEWbiU a contender, and many of the engage- 

LlMiflO, TGAtHTJ. ments are likely to occur hundreds,
nay, thousands of miles from the con- 

== tlnent. No two European countries 
linked with a hyphen can do from the 
very multiplicity of nations now 
gaged.

1 Alas for early prophets, in this 
nectlon It comes to mind that the pro
verbial perversity of Inanimate objects 
is not a marker to the perversity 
of hyphenated war names, which dem
onstrate as nothing else the biblical 
adage that the last shall be first, as 
witness “Greco-Turkish," "Chineee- 
Japanese,’ ’"Spanish-American," “Rus
so-Japanese,” and, I6ng before them, 

—’ "Franco - Prussian."
= I At this writing, with the result ob

scured by months, perhaps years, that 
must Intervene, the title that suggests 

, Itself ns at once geographically com-
For the special ailments of men. Urln- I pre.huena‘Y! ?"d *X.<;luitve ls “The War 

try Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries ] °* the Old World. But the length of 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: I the title will ot recommend It to

fcchotieid’e Drug Store 1 headline writer Who has a better
Hit ELM STREET, TORONTO till | 0067
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

PALE ALEi mount

1Üen-

Its clear amber color is a delight to the 
eye—its fragrance and zest please every
one’s taste.
At all hotels and license cafes. At all 
dealers for home use. '

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has 
meant the best in hop and.malt beverages.

ars Ago
red the final stage 
a home.
Billiard Table la 
:e a well-equipped
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JSPECIALISTS V
The Toronto Concourse Association flew 

their fourth open race from Scoria Junc- 
t-on. 132 miles air line, with thirty-three 
members competing. Results of the first 
ten in yards per minute:

•Suencer...........
Freeland ........
Brown .............
Worley ......
Drohan .........
Wilton Bros.
Robertson ...

lOla the following Disease»!
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhemnatlsto 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hleteiy forfreeidvioe. Medicine 

■errisbed In tablet form. Hours—10 a m te 1 
B* *ud 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

CO.’S HAPPY 
^RD TABLE
hi, and it can be 
thout dining-room

pie and) keep your 
whole family will

r particulars.

Piles ? 
Xcsem* 
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

m S Ni

.... 1785.63

.... 1355.33

.... 1311.60

.... 1305.61
.... 1301.77 
... 1291.14
• See 1292.20* 

Ridout and Eddy.126s!#7
Magee .................................. 1268.85

„ Fairty ................................. 1265.65
On« merHber did not report. Mr. Free

land won the beat average speed prize for 
the four races.

>
.A

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Y & CO , As light es lager, 

bet better 1er yea.MS. SOPER It WHITESTREET WEST,
TO. 2467 U Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

>0.00
Aim
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*8:

By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Orest Britain Rights Rsssrved.
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Here's One Time Economy is a Mistake
tin, OF COUXV3E ]
FAwrww, Bvr-J

hat will lead to 
hereabouts of tho 

suffering from 
Diseases of the 
. Blood Poison, 
adder Troubles, 
and Chronic or 
Complaints who 
at The Ontario 
1*263-265 Yonge 
nsultaticn Free.

hey, wHsm | SaTiSEÏ 1Z
^ABOUT?y xJX ^lOWYA^Nim^BAklN-

----- -— POWPER BMASTtN’ IT?

MN-M - YÆLlI 0UT ) OH, NO, OLD CWAP11. —It 
WHAT? YA JUST OF TASTING Tr, BUT— (- 
VENTED AH EXCUSE ^
T'SPENP MONEY, J
tDipntcha'? p

T RW poison.j—n
sT

5 Ton, TO TAKE rr TO 
■ A CHEMIST Tv MAKE.Ft

V1 ^epyHgbt, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service, lee.
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7 1

%
4 /g"

f.S CAPSULES
^nts of men. TJrin* 

Guaranteed to 
Registered No. 231,
Xet..) mj »

5 DRUG STOPS, 
Toronie. <rii l-

ill 'A|tail on the even - 
t managem have 
pnibo musdic-lovers 
| to hear this <Ms-

fl/
48?$

Jc.~
greet Britain ngtits reserved »

îHt—Wê-UltiÇrrtaNs
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her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth Kklney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of tho sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, U Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246
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s-Æ'ï,°?..".;:-.‘•slr;.”ïï,i“
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six tim«.

, , In Thp Daily, once In The Sunday World toil
. .. I weeks continuous advertising), for 8 cents pe word. This gives the advertiser « l

Of Valuable Residential Property In the combined circulation of more than 162,000 In th two papers. w •
City of Toronto. ————— .........

^SlSPOSEDOFSuckling&Co. CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Auction Sales Auction SalesPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
AUCTION SALE

6 There wHl be ot-eveu for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the ilOtn day of No- I 
wmoer, islo, at twelve o'clock noon, at I 
nenueroon’s Auction Hoc me, lz8 King 
otree. Lam, Toronto, by virtue of powers
w 1 ;icnCwia“De*"proemoed'at'"tile”safoTth e WITHIN short dIs-srice of station; high, 
iOiiowing properties: «T ana _ level ; price 8250; terms, *2

Parcel i.—mat parcel of land In the I £?«m an~ 82 monthly. Office hours, 9 
said City of Toronto, being composed of I ~ *; ® Co., ^36 Victoria
part of Ix>t No. t>, on une east nue ot I street, Main 6.84. 
ciaughton avenue, as shown on Plan No. I 
1867, filed In the Registry Ortice lor che I 
rteg.e-ry Division ot tne County of York, I 
«■esonned as iviiowe : Commencing at a r
pomnt in the easterly Mmot of Laughton I FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
u venue distant sixteen " feet eleven ana I money and live in the best climate In 
one-quarter inches measured northerly I the world, but you must get the right 
tnereon from the noitneny timtt-t of Tal- I locality. Write or call for full informa- 
oot street, saiu point being opposite the I tion. Florida Canadian Farms Corn- 
production westerly of the centre line of I Pany, Temple Building, Toronto, 
tne partition wail between the house on
tms land and tnat to the north thereof ; I MARKHAM FARM—In tbuch with Mark- 
tn en ce easterly to and along said pro- ham Village, with Its high school, two 
auction, said centre line of wall and its banks and railway s.ation; population 
■proououon easterly in all eighty feet to a I about 1600 : 88400 will buy 100 acres 
po.rat uietant sixteen feet eue v en anu on:- more or lees, which overruns ; about 80 
quarter Inches northerly from the noith- I acres plowable ; 9
erly limit ot T’aueot street; .hence soum- I sugar bush; particularly well watered; 
ere y parallel to Laugiuon avenue sixteen running stream; 7-roomed brick house, 
feet eleven anu one-quarter inches to the commodious outbuildings; sufficient ap- 
northeriy lumi. of Talbot street; thence Pie orchard for farm use; soil clay 
westerly aiong said northerly limit eighty I loam; large number of ornamental trees, 
teet, more or less, to tne easterly limit of I spruce, maple, walnut, locust ; fall 
Laughton avenue; thence northerly along Pawing done; possession first of April; 
tne last-menuoneU i.mrt sixteen feet *2000 cash; no exchange; free front 
eievcin ana one-quarter inones, more or mortgage; this Is an opportunity to buy 
■less, VO the place of beginning. an A1 dairy and general purpose farm;

The lOiiowmg improvements are said *o ^arm®r> ■*- Willis,
be on the puoperty: Two and a half storey I Room 29, 18 Toronto s reel.
Sonia bi'iCK semi-detached dwelling on 
stone foundation, seven rooms and bath, 
basement tutl size with concrete floor, 
modern plum tong, gas and electric light.

Parcel 2.—That parcel of land in 
the City of Toronto, being composed of 
part of Lo. No. 17, according to TTan No.
426, registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of the Bast and 
Host Ridings of the County of York, and 
more particularly described as follows :
Commencing at a point In the north limit 
°t sa.d lot instant forty-four feet ten and

FOR CHICAGO I FOR MONTREAL I ,ro™.tîle, north" I THIS I. the end Of
Leave Toronto 8.00 Leave Toronto 9 nn ea8t an*le thereof; thence westerly euiong 
a.m., 6.00 p m and I a m 8.30^ m and n,orl!nerl>r &*** mneteen feet four
11.45 p.m. daily. I n (W n m daily jiichea, more or lees, to where the aaiid

Equipment the Finest on All Trains ,m‘l intersected by the production
W nww on an Trains. northerly pi the centre Une of the paro-

■a. u . __ I &£eway between the house on the prem-PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS I hereby deecnbed and'the hoi£e
Reduced fares to Ran ^ pr.enl1ife8 ifnmeckately to the west

a„Ï2L -rtyi c Francisco, Los Jhereof; thence1 southerly along the said
Angeles and San Diego. | production, akmg the said centre Mneof

t>._. . ~ paeeugeway and along the productionTirkrîhnmîerVati?I?,s asd tlck€ts at City thereof southerly parallel to the east I EVERITT fi niiMnn.6 limm---------------
I!,?'1 9,fflce- northwest corner King and limit of stud lot ninety-four feet: rhen-ve EVER TT 6-P»»«enger, $300.00,
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. ed | easterly parallel to .he north limit iF MCLAUGHLIN --------

said lot nineteen teet tour Inches, more W L-AUGHL N 7 P«»»enfl«r, $*00.00.
tlA I TUDH0PE 6.P....ng.P touring. $300.00.

oH. hn'/^TM I REO »-P«-nB.r touring. *250.00,

Annette street; thence northerly parallel 
to the west limit of Runnymede road 
ninety-four feet to the place oi beginning; 
subject to a nigh v-of-way over the west
erly one foot thereof by a depth from 
Annette street of fifty-thFee feet, and
together with a right of wag over a strip i aai me ^ M-------------
°LJan<* immediately to theXwest of the I COUPE body, $360.00,
above-deecn bed premises one foot wide I Z77ZTZ------------- ;——------ -
by a depth from Annette street of fifty- ,prlc®* ab°ut less than one-
three feet. ^ h*4f of their value, which gives anyone

MAJ?JLT.IME I Him Dally, Except . Tihe following improvements are said to intending to purchase a used car a 
bXPRESS N.IOa.m. Saturday. | be on the property: Two and a half I chance to get one at an eroeotkmallv
------------r—„------------------------storey detached solid brick dwelling on *ood bargain. These cars are all In goodThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax »tone foundation, eight rooms and bath- running condition, with good tires, *and

— ConMctlon for room, basement full size with concrete ready far a demonstration. Don’t d«-Th. Sydney.^ Prince^Bdward Island. | light, and til modem | ^y*e*ln« theee. aa they wlU be sold

T D â U enntvrm C‘Ÿ *0? Toronto*6fSng°oompoSêd1 of* pm-t [THE DOM IN ION AUTOMOBILE CO
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE fn X I ^jmlted, Bay and Temperance Sta.

, *0 Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep. ™vision of Jhe Bast and Weet Ridings
ing Car Reservation, etc. I of the County of York as No. 426. and

more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at a point 1n the north limit 

Non-resident I T1?.1?1 d‘stant »l*ty-faur feet two
Open Season License Fee rorthXart1 jT°mwJhe

Ontario  ........... Oct. 16, Nov. 15 650.00 fi?thereof, said point being
Quebec .................... Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25 00 I H^«haePIrt?ucWon nor8he*'ly of the centre
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50 00 ' paeeaS®way between the
N°App^v °E!XlffIn, Gercerai' Western A^n? ,______________________________

King St. Eam Toronto. Ont. ’ ^

■ ssssæ ^. 1 cenua,"b.e3t-

I the east limit of said lot ninety-four feet;
Parallel to the north limit

184 d 101 twenty feet six Inch is_________________ ———_
w nllrSS0! th* Produc.lon eouther- HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona 
w pe?afta> to the east limit of said Nelson. :i8 Jarvle street 
tot of the centre line of the *
passageway between the house on the 
premises hereby described and the house 
on the premises Immediately to the west

northerly along the said I HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and al°ïï* V1® centre line of Bird Stole. 109 Queen Stmt 
passageway and along the production Phone Adelaide 2571. eC wVVy^ev?lr -“.rt^ly ninety-four '-------------------------------
or less, to the north limit of said lot- 

eaat,®riy, the said northerly
limit twenty feet, six Inches, more or l " '
k”' pIace o' beginning; subject to WINDOW LETTERS and signa J. B
a right ot way over the easterly one foot Richardson * Co., 147 Church street ‘h®™®' by a depth from Armrtte street 1 Toronto "rsot
of fifty-three feet and subject to a right- 
of-way over the westerly one foot 
six Inchee thereof by a depth from 

rtreet of fifty-three 1W, 
and together with a rtglA-of-wav 
?y®f a etrtP ot land Immediately
toSt ^s?hiab°se^e2lbed Premises one 
iTn„ïï1d^v,bj a depth from Annette street 

feet' “*• Wether with a
ltoto'wâ^a,°ler a of land immedi
ately west of the above-described prem- 
lses one foot six inches wide by a depth 
from Annette street of fifty-three feef ,

The following Improvements are said to TWENTY M ARES and Geldings, all 
be on the property; Two and a half younf' “V16 to fourteen hundred 
storey detached solid brick dwelling on Pounds, all gmrranteed. Very hand- 
stone foundation, eight rooms and bath" wiMhnmre' Bl«=ky mare
room, basement full size with concrete . toa1, w*1?h P°ny mare forty-six 
floor, gas, electric light and all modern inches high. 341 College street Wa- 
convenlencee. oaei 1 | gons, buggies and harness for all.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down on the day
knn^n:«?rthtoiUul?e ttrma will be made 
known at the sale. For further par
ticulars apply to

MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD 
Sold dl tors,
18 Toronto St„ Toronto.

Propuaw For Side Help WantedENORMOUS SALE OF
Men’s Ready-to- 

Wear Clothing
Market Opened Slow, But Be

came Active at an 
Advance.

: “Mxw ffilSSs
Secretary fitasurer. 123

THROUGH SERVICEI;■

TORONTOtoWINNIPEGWe are Instructed by

WM. ROSSTOP QUALITY WANTED Wfr*TEIÏTUnen we«ver* and wlndwa. 
Apply Dundas L.nen Mills, IroqujSj

WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill
tn,?^ner~hailds' toolmaaers and mmi 1 

®g°d wages and steady work
Hampton. 5ne-tl^',OU8e Co - ^ited,

Trustee
for the Estate of the

t arms for Sale

Now in EffectANDH EW LARLIhB 60., LIMITED,Good Demand Exists for Best 
Stockers and 

Feeders.

■

ThManufacturers of Clothing, 96-104 Spadlna 
Avenue, Toronto,

to offer for sale by auction. In detail, and 
by Catalogue, the complete stock and 
Plant belonging to this estate, amounting 
to about $27,000.00, on

THUiiSvmY AND FRIDAY 
HW. U ABU U

commencing eacn uay at lu o ciuck a.m. I
Tne stock consists ot 7UUU pans Men s ; 

Pants, Boys’ Bloomers, Men e tiuus, Uhll- i 
uren s Suits, Men s Overcoats, Children * 
Ov ercoats.

Wootens, Worsteds, Tweeds, Corduroys, 
Velveteens, Linen, canvas, Dinings, Trim
mings, etc.

The plant, consisting of Sewing Ma
chines, Button time Machines, Pressing 
Macmnes, Electric Motor and Fittings, 
Shafting, etc., Office and Warehouse 
..■tu mture.

Stock on view Wednesday previous to 
sala Catalogues mailed on application to . 
tne auctioneers, 76 Wellington tit. West, 
loronto.

Via PARRY SOUND, SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR 
AND FORT WILLIAM.

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast.

Day-i *di.d

Articles tor Sale i

GEwVs£Tp^âTE-s-The receipts for yesterday’s market at 
tils Union Stock Yards numbered 220

RoomP6,d 34"Yongt**’i| V TOI 
ice of 
lone, i 
ble st£

• 1
cars, Including 3437 cattle, 225 calves, 1713 
hogs, 4373 sheep and lambs and 437
tmeses.

Butchers' Cattle—Opened Blow, soon 
went to active at an advance, and the 
larger run was well sold ou t at noon. The 
quality was mostly fair and tne uemanu 
for the top giaues very keen. Ail classes 
benefited more or less by the lncieaee, 
which was lvc to 20c per cwi. Good to 
choice butchers’ sold from $6.75 to $7.69, 
and common to meuium trom $5.25 to$6.60. 
The better grades of butcher cows and 
bulks sold from $6.60 to $6.50 and lower 
grades from $4.50 to $5.50; canner» 
brought $3.26 to $3.76.

Stockers and feeders—There was a 
huge demand for the top quality of me
dium to heavyweight feeders, and as 
there was only a Mmlied number pn 
sale, many order» went unfilled. Prices 
were steady to strong at last week’» ad
vance. H. P. Kennedy bought 300 at re
presentative active market value.! ; 900 to 
1000- lb. steers at $6.75 to $6.90; 800 to 
900-4b. steers at $6 to $6.40; medium 
etsers, $5 to $6.76; common, $4.6<7~to $6; 
stock bulls, $4.50 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers—A number of 
good cows were Included in the consign
ments and values were firm at last 
week’s high prices, selling from $70 to 
116$. $0.

Lam be—This division was packed with 
«be heaviest run for many months and 
quality was reasonably good. Trading 
opened stow and broke 15c to 25c under 
last week for the bulk. Buying then be
came active and the lot were practically 
sold out at noon. The average price was 
$8.60 to $8.70. Toward the close some 
choice lambs In E. Ze&gmam’s (C. Ze&g- 
rrmti and Sons) consignment sold from
HI to I» Per cwt., 200 at $9 and 1000 at 

$8.86 to $8.80.
.Chives—Stow sale »nd easy; all classes 

suffered In a weak market to the extent 
of 26c per cwt, and grass calves, of 
which there were 160 left over from last 
week, as well as the new arrivals, were 
a drug on the market at a still further 
reduction.

Hogs—There were barely. 300 on sale 
In the open market and live pork was 
quoted at 40c per cwt tower than last 
week, or $8.85 fed and watered. A few 
only sola at maybe 6c advance on this 
pries.

acres well timbered; Penmanship.

LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M. ADDRE88ES, resolutions, honor «ni 
and cards to order. Baker, penmanship specialist. 268 Yonge street SSln n# lany

Monday, Wednesday and Friday od7 hlShei
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE. Chiropractors w

of
DR. DOXSEE, Ryr.e Build,no. Yonn^ 

corner Shuter. Telephone aptrointowfè 
Lady attendant. X-ray eqüfo^ent* ^

Through tickets to all points and berth reservations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or write to R. L. FAIR BAIRN, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont. 462

irt to li 
decided 
e demai! edFarms Wanted OMassage8 FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
Nov. 4 Rotterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth, Eng. 
Nov. 9 N. Amsterdam, N.Y. to Falm'h, Eng. 
Nov. C Cameronla, New York to Liverpool. 
Nov. 13 Pannonla, New York to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian, Montreal to London. I 
Dec. 4 Corsican, St. Johns to Liverpool. 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool. 

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge St.

;
2. 860 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 1120 lbs., ait $5.50; 
1050 lbs., at $5; 7, 990 ibe., at $6; 1, 1030 
lbs., at $4.25.

Cannera—1 1080 lbs., at $3.75.
Stockera—4, 700 lbs., at $6: 17, 710 lbs., 

800 lbs., at $5.75; 17, 790 lbs., at

eesslobe
turn
edtf

feai
Double Track All the Way. I to 1*4.

week’s !ed-7
EUROPEAN, MASSEUSE—Violet —w

electro baths. 205 Slmcoe. Adelaide"
46*tf,

TORONTO-CHICAGO,

TORONTO-MONTREAL
wihat #o; t«, 800 lbs., at $o.vo; 17, 790 lbs., at 

$5.7»; 26, 510 lbs., at $5.60; 8, 710 lbs., at 
#6.60; 5, 730 lbs., at $5.50; 5, 790 lbe., at 
$0.60; 9 670 lbs., at $4.80.

Bulbs—1,1080 lbe., at $5; 3, 990 lb»., at 
$4.86; 1, 970 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 1120 lbe., at 
$4; 1, 1200 lbs., at $4.

Milkers—1 at $65; 1 at $48; 1 at $67; 1 
cows and calf, $86; 1 cow an id calf, $90; 
2 do we and 2 calves, $176.

1900 sheep amd lambs—Lambs, $8.60 to 
$8.90; Hgnt sheep, $5.60 to $6.50; heavy 
sheep, $4.60 vo $o.26; eho.ee veal calves, 
$10 to $10.60; medium'calve», $7 to $8.50; 
common calves, $4 to $4.76: 18 decks ot 
hogs ait $8.85, fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack sold 35 cars ; 
Butchers—7, 1150 lbe., at $7:60; 6, 1080 

lb»., at $7.50; 26, 1090 lbs., at $7.40;
1040 lbe.. at $7.25; 19, lloO lbs, ait $7.25; 
6, 1090 lbe.. at $7.26; 18. 720 lbs., at $7; 
14. 1120 lbe., at $7; 20, 1050 lbe., at $7; 20, 
980 lbe.. at $7; 18. 990 lbs., at $7; 13, llov 
lbe., at $6.90; 3, 940 lbe., at $6.70; 14, 1020 
lbe.. at $6.50; 18. 1080 ibe.. at $6.40; 14, 
1020 lbe., at $6.50; 8, 980 lbe., at $6.40; 4, 
880 lbs., at $6.60; 18. 9t0 *bs„ at $6.60; 1, 
1300 toe., at $6.75; 4, 1230 ibe., at $6.50; 4, 
1210 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 1100 lbe.. at $0.76; 8 
«80 lbs., ait $7.05; 13, 1030 lbe., at $6.90; 
22, 1120 lbs., at $6.65; 21, 1020 lbs., at
$6.85; 22. 1030 lbe., at $6.90.

Stockera—3, 910 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 720 
lbe.. at $6; 10. 620 lbs., at $4.75; 15, 810 
lbs., at $5.76; 8, 720 lbs., at $6; 8, 620 lbe., 
at $4.76: 10, 815 lbe., at $5.76; 9, 720 lbe., 
at $6; 4. 810 lbe., at $6.75; 3, 690 lbs., at 
$4.75.

Bulls—1, 1560 lbs., at $6; 2. 1460 lbs.,
at $5.50.

Oçwb—7, 1070 ibe., at $5.65; 6, 1140 lb»., 
at $6.60; 2. 1260 lbs., a $5.25; 2, 1020 Ibe. 
at $6; ». 960 lbe., at $4 60 ; 4, 1000 lbs. at 
$0.25: 8, 920 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1230 lbe., at 
$0.50; 8. 1090 lbe.. at $5.26; 2 1110 ibe. at 
$6.60: 6. 1060 lbs., at $5.60; 11, 890 lbs.", at
$4 SO1 3" 940 lbe" at ?4’25; 4’ 1010 lb»., at

Cannera—16, 980 lbe.. at $3.66; 2, 860 
lbs., at $3.75; 4. 920 lbe., at $3.60; 5, 890 
lbs., at $3.76; 4 , 980 lbs., at $3.76; 2 830 
lbs., at $3 40; 7, 965 lbs., at $3.65; $i 860 
l'hfl#, 8t $3.50.
„ 9 at 292 each; 2 at $70 each;
3 at $60 each.
«71£i"ï?'«1800 et ,S’50 to >8.76; culls at 
*7 to $7.25,

Sheen—1Q6 at $4 to $6.25.
Calve»v_25 at $4.50 to $10.60.
Corbett. Hall & Coughlin sold 25 

Choioe butchers at $7.25 to $7.60; 
butchers at $6.85 to $7.16; medium but- 

at 88.-5 to $6.60; common butchers 
J5’*6 >5’7o: choice „„ LU

“ws at $6.66 to $5.85; medium 
common cows at 

y° cannera at $3.25 to $3.75;
heavy bulls at $6 25 to $6 50- ronri 

?k' bologna bulls,' $4.76 to
>°-28: >i«ht bulls, $4.26 to $4.50.

and iamto—Lambs. $8.40 to 
$8 75. light sheep. $5.75 to $6.25; heavy

r,., . ------------------- ...... ISheeD. $4.50 to $5.26. - X
*8-69 to $6.50; heavy I Choice veal calves, $9 50 to $10 60- east 

wet) at 14.26 to 16 la^K. .« r„ 'em grass calves, $4 to $4 60 ’
H- p- Kennedy sold 12 cars : 

erf choice butcher» at 37.40- 
•uholce butehers at $7.36- 

and butchers at,$7.25:
^•aoni7i5; FOoif'butchers
at *7. one oar of good butchers „„ ,

i one Ç81- °f Stood butchers at $6.85- 
car of good butchers at $6,80; 
medium butchers at *6.70; one car of 

<*otoeccows at 
?... î°w® a* $5.50 to $6;

I,. * cannera at
one springer at $96;

I,86’. _°.ne deck of lambs at
of «been at « 7-.--------- ,at >8.60; one lot
$5 so- one U ,one tot ot sheep at

at 9l°-

u i ™rs P.f„ common «looker steers and 
w Sra of ^,Jd0 ,be" at ,4'60 to >5-50:

1000 lbe.. eux. to st>
I^ambti. sheep ___ _

ÎÎ *9: >85 lambs at $8.90 ; 
f.3’”• t«0 sheep at $5.50 Ll
rt $8 toil” 80 94 f°r CUUS; 22

Automobiles For Sale iar
driving 
si stoolMASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous 

moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. 
Mra. Colbran.

our year. We need 
the room In our garage for customers to 
store cars. We offer all our used cars 
ait greatly reduced prloee.

North'"47 2»!
te

; ed-7 ty’s a 
subetiM™?AMik RUSSELL, Masseuse—Violet’ 

rgy. vibratory, tadal and scab» ” " 
sage; gray hairs successfully 1

AUTOCAR TRUCK, $360.00.
r^trtf cSmer

ed?

iireepoi
ivar

°n RUSSELLKnight engfne*$M0.*o0? t0Ur,n°’ W,th rising 2 
rerlng it 
S. Steel 
r high 1 
. at the

M ASSAG E—E lectrlc
mentis by trained 
North 6277.

- street, corner Jarvlg street. Apt. 2. ed^ 

■ , «<»

CHALMERS 6-pa»»enger touring, S460X».
716 Yonge. 

12tf
gal

HOUAND-AMRiCA LINE ling at 87. 
• was th- 
■Ion. the 

osellne of 24 
one Intermet 
loss of 26 r 
price was 46 

Btudebaker 
Maxwell and 
er by 3 to 10 
fairly steady 
1436.000 ehai 

'Ÿ Pennsylvai 
i gain of $1,66 

In Septembei 
of (Pittsburg 
cords exceed* 
history. Ne’ 
S net gain ol 

Bonds wer< 
tettone for o

ray23,

NEUTRAL.
For England and Continent j

...................88. Rotterdam j
. 88. New Amsterdam
.................. 88. Noordam
.................. 88. Byndam

OAKLAND 6-psaaengsr touring, $400.00. 

OAKLAND roadster, $160.00.
I Nov. 4 .. 

Nov. 9 .. 
Nov. 16 . 
Not. Î7 .

IS Bonaventure Union Depot.

" [MILT |
Palmistry

PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00.Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
84 Toronto Street,

IJi KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria 
above Shuter. Bo h hands r»o5trXS*

26=- Noted Writer^ndfor mv
hoS^it t^6try ln

i
Montreal, yuebec, St John. Halifax.ffl

or Telephone M. 2010. edMarket Notes.
Lon new, Rogers and Halllgaji, repro- 

senbed by J. F. Rogers and S. H. Halllgan, 
buying again on this market good to 

oholoe feeding cattle to be distillery fed.
. b®6 of May bee Bros., haa
Jodmd^bhe buying staff of the Harris

Amos Turney, the well-known race- 
home owner, was present yesterday look- 
lng for some good feeders to take back to 
nos farm.

Dancing

FRENCH LINE "aK'TIHfïSi srrxuniI
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailing* From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU .
LAFAYETTE ..
LA TOURAINE

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

n

MARKET*
.Nov. 0, 3 p.m. 
. .Nov. 13, 3 p.m. 
. .Nov, 20, 3 p.m.

Mooring’s Machine Shop.Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to *S; 

choioe butchers’ cattle at $7.26 to $7.60; 
good at $6.76 to $7.16; medium at $6 a>
SijE &R S£- SSt'-SS
at$6 to $6.40; good cowe at $5.60 to $5.90: 
medium rows at $6 to $5.60 commit 

$4 to $4.75; i»nnere and cutters 
*îe*3,2fc to 'iobt bulls at $4.10 to
$4.00; heavy bulls at $5 to $6.60.

Stockers end Feeders.
Olplce feeders, 900 to 1000 Lto., at $6.76 

to $7; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbe.. $6 to 
Ï .j toCkehs, 700 to 800 lto., $5.50
to $6.76; stockers, 600 to 700 lbe., at $5 
to $6.60; common stocker steers and
ern rS? 10 $5; yearlings, 600 to
660 lbe., at $5.90 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
»iSTO!2t,inlllters an<i springers at $90 to 
$100; good cowe «t $70 to 886; 
cows at $45 to $66.

4i BIG GAME HUNTING Dentistry
KINDS of Machinery Repaire» Ma. 

chines built to order Large and small gear cutting. 40-42 P^rirtrertf Ph®S“ 
A 1W>- __________ - ed-7 Mlw4.MnA„KeLL^w-M,t^g X ‘-«h

are ln need. Specialists In bridl? and 
crown worl,. Riggs. Temple Buildfng

■ y S. S. LAFAYETTE111! MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13
Rooms end Board Sfa,i; ||

fil im Fdr information apply 
6. J. SHARP, General Age 

79 Yonge Street.
Great Volui

ed on 
Gen

S5"&.:r a-«laity, crown* and bridgea! *MÔin ffifc
61nt.

ed
- -

ed?! Ü!
P*! N LESS EXTRACTION of teeth---- Dr

Knight, Exodontlst, 260 Yonge (ov»fr 
Sellers-Oough) Lady attendant. "3Y 

-̂-------
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good 7 •
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MedicalSteamship a Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

cows at $6 toif
Live Birds.1cows at $6.26 to $5.50; 

$4.25 to $4.76 
best

exdhI DR;, DEAN» specialist diseases of man 
piles and fistula. 38 Qerrar?

OR. ELUOTT, Specialist aiPay wheS cured/ 
fred. »1 Queen a tree t east

I common

New Afternoon 
T rain

Toronto to Ottsws, via C.PJL 
Stopping at chief potato along 
Lake Ontario Shore Line, In
cluding Kempton.

-■Veal Calves.
I private dl*. 

Coneultatlos
:TROPICAL TRIPS edSignsSheep and Lambs. HerbalistsI BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates 
Bermuda from Halifax

MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
4 TOURIST CO., LTD. 245

sheep at $4.26 to $6; lambs at $8.50 to 
$8.76; cull lambs at 87 t» $7.75.

Hogs.
,, "etecta fed and watered, $8.86; 50c is 

- ,SSr.u<?e<I f°r heavy, fat hogs
thin, light hogs; $2.50 off for 
$4 off for stags front prices

TO cure heart failure, asthma 1chltls, pneumonia, shortness ^>f‘ bra.îh 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic City Hall Drug Store; trial boilS. s'ûï 
Sheruourne street. Toronto. " e|°1

B62A5C5u8ee^^t 8na

One car 
one car of 

one car of good 
one car of good but-

edf
Up-to-date equipment, In

cluding Buffet-Llbrary-Obser- 
vatlon Parlor Car, with broil
er service. Leaves Toronto 
1.46 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central 
Station, 10 p.m. (Dally except 
Sunday).

Return by the “York,” the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment.

Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agente, or 
write M. G. Murphy,
District 
Agent.
Phone Main 6680

$50.00 Hotelsm sows and 
paid form cor/ Æn" £ 

lier day. J. T. Benor.

at $6 90;
Representative Sales.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 21 cars at 
stock on Monday as follows : Choioe 

,7-65 to $8; choice butchers, 
$7.25 to $7.50; good butchers, $6 75 to $7: 
medium butchers, $6.25 to $6.65; common 
ï?4? bûcher», $5.50 to $6: choice 
86 to $6.35; good cows, $5 75 to $6:
ti'so ♦C°«e’ *5'26 to common rows,
î;î9.to cannera and cutters. $3.60 to
5 7K to 1,0 ,7; 0°od bulls.

\*ln 26,26: P,edlum bulls, $6.25 to
115?’ tooi2|to®.bu’1®- «-35 to $5; best

one
t one car of

Patents and Legal
ed7$6.16 to $6.40; L____

ÎHo at 16 to>?i=

SDrinwer at ___ ____ _ w
$3.70; one deck of lambs

Ontario Jockey Club
(Limited).

:

I
Bank Building, Toronto. Royel

Horses and Carriages 103 and
Cementonecows,

tne*
NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will 
be held at the Company’s Office, Imperial 
Bank Building, in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 10th, 3915, at 3 o’clock.

The transfer books will be 
Nov. 3 to 10, inclusive.

ed
Passenger

Toronto.

&^^?nl28ecX“®Hf^
r

lr J? feeders, $5.25 to
Sm medlmnSn,aukeraanrspr,^^ ÎSoo“Ss  ̂ bul1*.' 60Ô'to
î»M.7?tr at^^V^ve»: 204 lamb,

TS&'H llght:anr,35/r,$rat ^ to

to tor best veal, $7.50 to $8.60 at $S to 810- 80 c“Us; 22 veal calves

n't 86%tn,77 lbs” S7: 5- 1020 lbs., cattle^ ^°m.pany bought
s io oü* •» 990 lb®., at $6.80- 22 9<W) Hmb ' BeBt butchers, $7 to $7 sk-a\ 91° to».: at 86 80 35 '102?) S'' 26,26 toz47; good cows $5 75 to ’86 26

at $6 65; IS. 970 lbs., at 86 25- 2 1210 n£" cannera. $3.25 to $4; bul s 84 in to isco'at M; 2, 1200 lto., at $6; 8* nbo'Z.i^ **

lbs ’. at «6 50; 1. 950 lbs., at „W; J- Neely .bought 
86 26-' i' 9|6J)inI11Lat 26 25: 4- 1200 lbs., nit Blackwell 160 cattle :
M 12 98n ÎLfbS,l & 2fi; !• 8S0 lto.,1 rt *6-80 to 17 25 
7 1120 lto ’ï?- «86; 1. 1070 lbs., at $6: *ood rows.
4, 920°lto8,' a? 86,76'; V' 9^)’ ,t8 , £86; to 85.26;

3. 1220 lto., at $5.65: 2,’ 1120 lbs.’, at $5.50:

:closed from àum.’ ed ,WMn panted 1 
? "»the local bo 

oet 181 bld agi 
.Total sales 
WO mining stu

HARNESS—100 new and second
cheap; horse blanket, from $1.00; fo? 
coat» and robe*. 343 College street

*
W. F. FRASER.I Secretary-Treasurer.

ed-7Toronto, Oct. 30th, 1915.

fi Mortgage Sales Legal CardsN2, 6, 13, 20Armour. Hamilton, at $6.76 to $7.15.
C. G. VanSvone bought 300 hogs for 

Davies, Ltd.. at $8.85, fed and watered.
Fred Rowntree bought 25 

springers at $70 to $102.50.
Cbas. McCurdy bought 100 cattle ; Good 

butchers, $6.85 to $7.10; one load feeder 
steers. 950 lto., at $6 80; one load feeder 
steers. SOO lbs., at $6.70.

E. Buddy bought 50 cattle for Buddy 
Bros, at $6.75 to $7 for good butchers.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
390 ' Butchers’ steers and heifers
at $b.50 to $7.76; rows at $5.60 to $6 50; 
bulls at $4.50 to $8.75; eanners and out- 

83.2» to $5; 650 lambs at $8.60 to

-S6B-■■ RX^MAN &aMACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank PhTUu-I-? comer King and Biy straets, h b ^

MORTGAGE SALE-
milkers andm Mm I

sale there wilfl be offered fôr eale hv I TFNnPRft cab rcnA d —, — — I over eighteen 3 ears old may homesteadPublic Auction at the auction rroms of „ ° CEDAR TIES- POSTS a quarter-section of available Dominion
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auction- AND SHINGLE BOLTS. land m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-
eers, 128 King Street Bast, Toronto, on ---------- - berta. Applicant must appear ln
Saturday, the 6th day of November, islô, I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the I1 the Dominion Lands Agency 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow- undersigned, and merited on the face or A*encv tor the District Entry by proxy 
Ing proper y in the City of Toronto : All 016 envelope, “Tenders for Ties Poets I may be made at any Dominion Lands 

parcel or tract of land and etc.,” will be received until noon on Wed- A,e?<7 (bul not Sub-Agency) on certain 
^m‘TVltua e- y,118 Of"1 being in the needay, the seventeenth day of Novem- co£Ul,Von*’ai
nrrth^rivT «?,nto’ b*lng composed of the ber, 1915, for 25,000 Cedar Railway ^Tfoe Duties—Six months’ residence upon and
?hton»ï,m„n/teen, feet, more or less, of No. 1 and No. 2 grade- 16 000 Ced£ cultivation of the land ln each of three

a^pto£ b»er^t n^h«ôb^Woi-MwSe S- 2 aüriffiSim«H

a^éaUab^e property Is said to have lo re‘'<lenCe " ""W “i
L* Vtitna<irn,dl^ct;r.a-^?er^"

°tS! north row'~1*bOÎ -ld°e e^tranc’TîS Lre'>pro^ld*{1oOU^vB^eNthe1prioee lhey n^pe^acThU Price,

** ‘heUrtC&fP^* ^h ingle “fts.^vlr^and^-e t^Crown

MorrthÆ SSLli^een^Æ'of2 S?» co^Sltfo-n.'10"18'  ̂ ^

te.ined by appllratîon to may be ascer- to IJhehtiifVp£L?fi any di8I>ute in regard each of jhe three yeaie, cultivate ^flf t y 
MESSRS. HENDERSON & McGUIRE, tbeSocal'Indta^'îtoent^hiî}6^l8i°n of ^The^rea^of ,worth *300- X

» v„„nsrsæ,B-a0 LjSS*?,“- as.,» s

Ja««'61 “u-

SS--arsaaa«®fe: «ïïHsHssI'V-
æ "u ”• “ »” -“

by unsuccessful tenderers»,?! to “wn- ' --------

The Department will not nav to, 
unauthorized publication of Pfils advw 
Usement in any newspaper. adver-
_ . ,, DUNCAN C. SCOTT
DePAffafoiP n ter>dent - General 

Department of Indian Affairs 
Ottawa, 26th October, I»16.-l87l4g,

ed
- INTICoal and Wood

600
07.20 i-jr’Ms: """-s-

Printing Further Adi 
day in «

person 
or tiub-for Matthew®

2o;__ medium, *6*25
bu^,“>$4%^50$:6.5TdlUm’ 24 5d

butchers. ^ë^hing^ÔoT iïiï &.«?£

I
CARD*, envelope», statements, billheads.

D md»h.Undred’ one dollar- iarnard 
uunoae. 246tt35 ri/

Building Material
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, "cement 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Grorae 
and Front streets. Main 2191

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. The Toron! 
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KAST BUFFALO, Nov. 1.__Cattle—Re-
ceipts, 6300 head; steady and slow: prime 
Jto,®1"8’ 88.80 to $9.50_; shipping, $8.25 to 

butchers, $6.75 to $8.50; heifers,
Ufin ta 23 to *6-751 bulls,f4-59 fo $7.50, stockera and feeders, $5.75 
to $7.25; stock heifers, $4.75 to $5.25; 
fresh cows and springers, $50 to $90. 
^-Receipts, 1300 head; active; $4

Hogs—Receipts. 23,000 head; active and 
strong; heavy, $8 to $8.10; mixed $7 85 t0 Hi y «k5T*’ 27’75 to $7.85; pfga' $7 75; 
r°«hhf^ î6s5i tZt.2‘:=‘aKs- to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15,000 head: 
active, lambs, $6 to $8.90; vearllncrs SS »74b:wethere, $6.25 to 'sTm^wcs 
$3 to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

9-haeUtCoXe=toS’ICesi,pPp,iymPCom»nv
4224- Hii

I

I
Carpenters and Joiner*. fi

II

pnone. ed7
■ i v°? <*n mBke perfect pastry—light as a 

feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
_ the moment your teeth bite into It—if

BUCK FACES CHARGE
OF “SALTING” WELL:; you une Contractors

President of Calgarv Oil Com- 
pany Has Given Himself Up.

ur^M^an'd m7nag,"^dlrl!,of

Black Diamond Oil Company, for whom 
warrants were Issued some time ago at 

the cr°wn Prosecutor, re- 
to Calgary and gave himself up 

to the police this morning. He la chnrv- 
M No. 1 well dur-

rear.

Swift’s Cotosuet J. D. YOUNG * SON. Csrnentera ..aa Strcw!k joSbiD*- iw»■
edfor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 

lard—and roes farther. Your dealer has it In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good as all other “Swift” 
products.

I
Artnaite rtoCltf^e%C UP’ and

Wheat values at tile opening were 14c 
to He lower, the market starting out with 
rome selling pressure, but prices moved 
steadily upward. The high points touch. 
Î” tof December were 95%c, but the 
«Teater pain of the business was around

_ orT a ^M$hro5nd Ma>" 1,1811 ^tots were

Nov. 1-Wheat dosed *<,1

ed Wl •- FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

Money to Loan
*80,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want

ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed

Try a small pall 
Cotosuet" for

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

Use “Swift’» ' 
frying, too.

TWO STEAMERS SUNK.ed with having ’’salted 
ing the oil excitement last• « Limited. LONDON, Nov. 1.—The-'ov. i.—The Norwegian 

steamer Eidsiva, 1091 tons, of Bergen
has been mv. cpew wafl ^0,

Toward, 890 
The crew

8$ WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.| 1■
of Indian has been sunk. The

The British steamer .
•*] was b®* been sunk.

WINNIPEX$,
PlasteringwereP :

REPAIR WORK—Good 
Wright A Co., 80 Mutual.clean werk-y

ed *

V

t

LIMITED

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge St. ed
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ?1
NOVEMBER 2 1915—one cent per wordi i- ind a half cent, JS 

i insertion*, six time* Sunday World (on! 
Ives the advertiser a

Tu

WINNIPEG DEMAND 
SENDS DP WHEAT

WAR SHARES HEAVY 
C P. R. IN BIG RISE

TRADE IN PRODUCE 
CONTINUES QUIET

»
£ HERON & CO.:

■
Wanted Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

% i
Yellow Grass, Saak.
C. no-in** U) tmto

Uator lignttag plant 
au» wir.ng, etc. R-Z 
ss, otaung salary -e. 
* etc. H. C. Dupont,

Receipts With Exception of 
Grapes, Were Light Yes

terday.

Duluth and Canadian Export

er» Had Superabundance of 

Lake Vessel Space.

Allies Not to Pay Higher Price 

Demanded by vU. S. Man

ufacturers.er. 123

weavers and winders.
lien Mills, iroquoitg 

612'
aa lathe, boring miil
tooimaaers and null
ités and steady work 
nouse Co., Limited

S'

CHICAGO PRICES UP APPLES BOXED IN B.C.BETHLEHEM IN DROP Correspondence Invited.

j Loses Thirty-Nine Points in 

Day—U. S. Steel Up 

and Down.

Cable Quotations Easy—Win

ter Crop Reports Op

timistic.

Mixed Varieties Coming, Also 
Potatoes and Some 

Onions.

Country hides, cured............
Country hides, part cured. 
Country hides, green....
Cu Haiti n», lb............................
Kip skins, per lb................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehldes, No 1................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........
Wool, washed, fine, lb... 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb..........................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

Rejections .......................

17 VIPOND16
•d 15

IS
tor sale 16

35
50 4 *50

R^P6ld,34 To^r*’ 06 V, 0 07a
40CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Active demand 

from exporters at Winnipeg and Duluth 
gave the wheat market here a decided 
upward swnlng today after an early de
cline. Prices cJoeed firm, %c to lc net 
higher, with December at $1.0214 and May 
at $1.04%. Com gained Ho to lc, and 
oats He to He. Provisions finished Ir
regular. varying from 10c off to a rise of 
32 He.

Wheat bulls took command after the 
mot become apparent that exporters m 
the northwest, who had lake vessels 
chartered, were finding that despite the 
immense crop movement from first hands 
the car arrivals at the big terminals 
were proving too email for immediate re
quirements. Lake advices from the 
northwest appeared to Indicate that re
ceipts would soon tend to diminish as 
fanners In that section were busy with 
tell work In the fields. The Increase of 
the domestic visible supply total turned 
out to be less than expected.

Excellent weather and tile large re
ceipts northwest operated at first to give 
the advantage to the bears. Then, too, 
cable quotations were easy and optimis
tic reports were at hand as to the condi
tions of the winter crop tn the south- 
west. When once the market took the 
upgrade no Important reaction occurred.

Oats responded to persistent buying. 
sa'“ 00016 from the seaboard. Notice
SX VSStâùfcËEt' “*«■ *****

KETW YORK, Nov. 1. — Under the 
, Influence of further favorable trade 

conditions, as disclosed by some re
markable statements of railway earn
ings, many Investment stocks ascend
ed to higher quotations today, while 

| specialties were disposed to react. The 
heaviness of the latter issues was due 
la part to intimations that the allies 

I had decided not to pay the higher 

prices demanded by American manu
facturers of munitions and similar 
supplies.

Railroads were the governing factor 
of the session, Canadian Pacific being 
the chief feature with a maximum gain 
of 11 to 134, or about 25 points above 
last week's low price. The Canadian’s 
advance, which was partly shared by 
its subsidiaries, was attributed more 
to a driving In of the short interest 
In that stock than to any actual de
velopments in connection with the 
company's affairs, altho its earnings 
show substantial Improvement ever 
the corresponding period of test year- 

Pennsylvania was another strong 
rail, rising 2 1-2 to 61 1-4, more than 
recovering its quarterly dividend.

U. S. Steel rose fractionally to 88 3-4, 
a new high level for the current move
ment, at the opening market, but later 
lost this gain and considerably more, 
dosing at 87. Bethlehem Steel's weak
ness was the subject of some appre
hension, the stock opening at 500, a 
decline of 24 3-4, later falling to 450, 
one Intermediate quotation showing a 
lose of 26 points. Bethlehem’s final 
price was 461.

Studebaker, Baldwin Locomotive, 
Maxwell and Crucible Steel were low
er by 3 to 10 points, but Coppers were 
fairly steady. Total sales aggregated 
1426,000 shares.

Pennsylvania Railroad made a net 
gain of $1,662,000 on its eastern lines 
in September, while the system 
of 'Pittsburg contributed $1,141,000, re
cords exceeded pnly twice in toe road’s 
history. New York Central reported 
a net gain of $1,785,000.

Bonds were strong, with higher quo
tations for convertible issues-

Send for Special LetterReceipts, with the. exception of grapes, 
were light on the wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market yesterday and 
continued dull In the local produce trade, 
the firms who deal principally In import
ed goods having a brisk day.

HI Peters Is the first firm to give the 
preference to British Columbia boxed 
apples over those ehtppdd from the west
ern states, and will have a car of mixed 
varieties on the market In a few days. 
Ho has also given the order for five cars 
of extra special British Columbia po
tatoes.

British Columbia onions will likely be 
on the market In a few days, as they are 
of splendid quality, and the Louisiana 
crop is a failure. The California variety 
will not keep, and Spanish onions are 
showing a heavy shrinkage at the pre
sent time, and our local ones are gener
ally of very poor quality this year on 
account of the excessive rains.

Grapes—There were large quantities of 
very poor quality grapes on the market 
yesterday, the blue ones selling as low as 
8c to 11c per 6-quart basket, some bet
ter ones going at 12c to 14c, while good 
blues brought, 16c and 16c, the greens 
selling at 14c to 17c, while Red Rogers 
'brought 20c to 26c per 6-quart bos-

TORDNTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. 35business IROBERT E. KEMERERAsked. Bid.utlons, honor rolls 
Baker, penmanship 

re street. Main inf

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
—Railroads.—

Atchison .... 16» 109H 108% 109 8,100 
AU. Coast ...115 116 115 116 400
B. A Ohio... 95 96% 94%, 96% 12,600
B. R. T.............  88 89% 88 88% 4,000
C. P. R..............184% 194 184% 193 27,000
Ches. & O. .. «2% 62H 61% 62% 101,600 
Chic. G. W.. 15% 16% 16%/16%
Unie., Mil. A

St. Paul ... 95 96% 94% 96% 12,600
Col. & South. 36 34% 35 36 1,200
Del. A Hud.. 152 153 162 153 .........
Den. & R.G.. 10% 13% 10% ’13% 2,800
D. S.S.A. or... 13% 13% 12% 13
Brie ...................
do. 1st nr... 68 69 57% 58%
do. 2nd pr.. 49% 60% 49 50

Gt. Nor. pr. .126 126% 126% 125%
Inter Met. ... 23% 23% 23% 23%
K. C. South.. 33% 35% 33% 34%
Lehigh Val... 80% 82 80% 81
L. & N..............
Minn,. St. P.

& S.S.M. ..124% 126% 124% 126%
M. . K. & T.. 6% 8% 6 7%
Mo. Bac............ 6% 8% 6% 8%
NYT n h ■ &103* 1037/4 103* 103

» & 83 83 82H 82* 

Western .. 82% 32% 32% 32%
N. A West. ..120 121 119% 120%
North. Fac...ll6% 116% 116 116%

61% 60 60%
84 84 83 83%

§LL. *'sf" 18% 19* 18’-* 18 %
2nd‘pr. 8 9% 8 9% 1,600

South. Pao. ..102% 102% 101% 102 11,600
South. Ry. .. 25% 26 26% 25% 12,700
do. prof.- ... 64% 64% 63% 64% 2,100

Texas Pao. .. 16 16% 16 16 6,700
Third Ave. .. 61% 62% 61% 61% 1,880
Twin City ... 98 ...............................
teÆi'y139* 189% 13S* 138,4

3012% 11%Barcelona
Brasilian T„ L A P............ 64
B, C. Fibbing.................
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. com..............

do. preferred .......... 89 .
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Cbi.....
Canada Cement com.......... 44%

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ..
Gan. Gen. Electric
Cam. Locomotive com.......... 67%

<k>. preferred ........................ 81
Canadian Pacific Ry.......................
Canadian Salt ...................................
City Dairy com.........................

do. preferred ........................
Consumers’ Gas .....................
Crow's Nest ...............................
Dominion Canners ................
Dominion Steel Coro............ %
Dominion Telegraph ...........
Duluth - Superior .................
Mackay common ....................

X53%
ed7 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).55
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Fleming & Marvin02;e 12%18%
6768 lalend Street, will be

a few days; retu«| 123124 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.11, track, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2 northern, $1.08, track, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment. "
Manitoba Date.

No. 2 C.W. tough, 44c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W. tough, 4Sc, track, lake ports.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 72c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 70c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 3 white, 38c to S9c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats. 37c to 38c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c, 

according to freights outside.
VZheat, slightly sprouted, 86c to 92c, 

according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 86c, according to sample.
, Peas.

No. 2 nominal, per car lot, $1.90, ac
cording to sample.

Sample peas, $1.25 to $1.75, according 
to sample.

Good malting barley, 64c to 58c, ac
cording! to sample. ,

Feed barley, 46c to 52c, according to 
sample.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Brazil, Taranto flails, and all lades* 
trial, Banks, Halls and Mining Stank»

Telephone Main 4088 and 4029.
110* C. P. K, BLDG., TORONTO, edt
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50 129 129% 129 129% 600 ket. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.-, Masseuse—Violet
al and scalp mas-
jccessfully treated 
longe. Main 3070

There were only a few peaches on the 
mat-ket, and they sold at 20c to 25c per 
6-quart basket.

Pears were mostly of the Ketfer var
iety and continued stationary In price at 
22%c to 35c per 11-quart basket; very 
few of the better quality were shipped 
In, and sold at 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

2,800
18,800
13,600
7,600

3.900

6.900 
14,100
13.400 
23,200
11.400

8.900

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
8îî£Î?~52“«ht »nd Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1*06: Night. Park. am.

65%<k>. preferred ............ -,-i,.
Mante Leaf common..,d®r 

do. preferred ............. ,TT..
56ed?

V, Osteopathic Treat-
nurse, 716 Yonge.

kuV gives violet ray
Uments. rl4 Carlton 
[street. Apt. 2. ed?

25Monarch common ................ -
do. preferred .......................

N. 8. Steel common....:..
Pacific Burt com..............................

do. preferred ....................... 80
Penmans common
Petroleum..............
Porto Rico Ry. com.............. 46

do. preferred ..........
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. common 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ..........
St. L. A C. Nav..,..
S. Wheat common...

do. preferred ..........
Spepiieh River com..
Steel of Canada cam

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ..................... 111%
Tuokette common ................. 20

do. preferred ...
Twin C3ty com....
Winnipeg Railway

ed
102

28- Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 45c per 11-quart bas

ket, $2 to $4.60 per bbl.; snow apples, $3 
to $5.50 per bbL. and $1 to $1.60 per 
box; imported, $2.26 to $2.50 per box. 15-

Bananas—$1.60 to $1.90 per bunch.
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapplee—40c per 11-quart basket.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.50 to $4.75 per 

case; Porto Rico, $5 per case.
Grapes—Tokay, $2.25 per case; Emper

or, $4.50 per keg; Canadian blues, 8c 
to 11c, 12c to 14c, and 15c to 16c; greens, 
14c to 17c, and Red Rogers, 20c to 25c 
per S-ouart basket

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.50 - per 
case; VerdlUl. $3.26 to $8.60 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.75 per case; late 

Valencias, $3.50 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; a few 

choice, 45c per 6-quart basket; ll’e, 40c 
to 65c.

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dians, Ketfers, 16c per 6-quart basket; 
26c to 35c per 11-qua'rt basket; better 
qualities, 60c to 75c 
a few extra choice 
quart basket.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24's, $5; 30’s, 
$4.50 per case.

Pumpkin»—50c, 75c and $1 per dozen.
Quinces—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6*s, 26c tO 85c.
Tomatoes—Choice out-door grown, 45c 

per 6-quarts, and 76c per 11-quarts; 
house, No, l’s, 20c per B>.; No. Z's, 15c 
to 17c per lb.; greens, 26c per 11-quart 
basket.

61%
9.80

Pemina.. xd. .. 60 
Reading

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
*8 years. Send for special folder and 
fuu particulars. *467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

-, and baths at 833 
doors south of Wtl- 
- 6649 main; hours

100
99

31
Five Hundred Million in Orders' 

Will Shortly Be Given and to 
Canadian Concerns.

61
.. 80% 30i 74

Buckwheat,
Nominal, tar iota, 75c to 76c, according 

to sample.
107 i
?8%*v ?topla street,

lh hands read this 
Filter. Send for my 
filstry In one lesson. 
L_____________ ed7N5

100 J. P. BICKELL & CO.93 27,800
No. 1 commercial, 83c to Sc; tough, 70c 

to 78c, according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Jute bags, $5.76, To
ronto.

Second patents. In Jute bags, $5.25, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.05, To
ronto.

6
The announcement from Ottawa 

thut orders for $600.060.000 tf war 
munitions would shortly be handed 
to Canadian companies has not come 
at a mrpr.se to those who have taker, 
more than a local view of the Inter
national financial situation- Britain 
undertook to finance the Canadian 
war expenditures from the beginning, 
rind to recoup this expenditure Ca
nadian exports would come as a na
tural quid pro quo. The Paris cor
respondent of The New York Sun, 
wires Its paper that steel orders from 
England and France would lapse at 
the end of the year, owing to the 
exorbitant prices charged the Allies. 
At the commencement of hostilities 
the Allies were glad to avail them
selves of the American factories, and 
large orders for munitions were 
placed, almost regardless of cost. 
Canadian factories not so well equip
ped as those In the States were not 
fable In the early stages to avail 
themselves of the big orders offering. 
New plants had to be acquired, and 
competent workmen trained. This 
accounted for the small orders Which 
came to Canada and the high prices 
demanded for the output.

D. A. Thomas, the representative 
of the British minister of munitions, 
after having acquainted himself with 
the Canadian position has left for 
England, and in leaving made the 
statement that Canadian factories 
were to get orders to the ' amount 
named! These orders are to be 
awarded by tender, and will shortly 
be announced. One manufacturer In
terested told The World yesterday 
that the profits would not be as large 
as on previous orders, but said that 
they would be of much greater bene
fit to the factories, because of their 
size- “We could work on a much 
smaller margin of profit on a $50,- 
000,000 order,’’ he said, “than on one 
far only $1,000,000,” .

TIUs turning over of orders from 
the United States tc Canadian fac
tories has also turned interest from 
American Industrial 
factoring munitions, 
about to do the same thing.
York financiers have had their ears 
to the ground, and are already heavy 
buyers of C.P.R., Nova Scotia Steel, 
Dominion Steel and Steel and Radi
ation, as these four companies are ex
pected to divide up most of the $500,- 
006,000 orders Much of the buying 
of the above shares on the Canadian 
exchangee the past few days is 
known to have cpme from New York 
.houses. There has only been a 
modest rally in Canadian industrials 
up to the present, but If Canadian 
appreciation is engendered to any
thing like the extent of that which 
lias passed thru the States, big ad
vances are ahead of the domestic 
Issues.

38%39% IrtV. Oo. ... 24% 26 24% 26
do. pref. ... 42 42 41% 41%

W. Maryland. 34 36% 34 34%
Wia. Cent. V. 44 44 43 48

—Industrial».—
A. C. M............63% 62% 60% 61%
A. A. Chem... 72% 72% 70% 70%
Am. Beet S.. 67 68 % 66% 66%
Amer. Can... 62% 62% 61 61%
Am. Car A F. 87% 88 
C. R. U.
Am. Oat. Oil. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Am. H. A L.. 12% 13% 12% 13 
do. prof. ... 68 68% 67% 67%

Am. Ice Sec.. 26 26 % 25 26%
A. Linseed .. 28% 28% 27% 27% 
do. ixref. ... 48% 43% 47% 47%

Am. Loco. ..71 71 67% 68
S. T. U..............173% 173% 162 167
Am. Smelt. .. 93% 93% 92% 92%
Am. Steel F„ 68% 68% 66% 66%
Am, Sugar «113% 116% 113% 114%
Am*T. A T..12S 126% 126 126%
A. Tobacco ..230 231 230 231
Am. Wood. .. 64 54% 63% 53% 2,600
Anaconda ... 82% 83% 82% 82% 30,300
Beth. Steel . .600 600 460 461 1,500
B. L. ................ 134% 137% 129 131 . ,21700
Chino ..............62% 63% 62% 63% !-$L»00
C. Leather .. 69% 61% 59% 60 ..’...
Col. F. A I... 68% 58% 57 67 4.600
con. G«us ....143% 146 141% 143 1,700
Com Prod. .. 20% 20% 20 20 3,000
Chi. Petrol. .. 19% ...
Dis. Secur. 49
Dome ...------ 26% 26% 26 26
Gem. Elec. . .182% 183 180% 180
G.N. Ope Cer. 61% 62% 60% 61 
Gmxigerthelm... 73 
Gen. Motors.. 395 896
Goodrich .... 77 77
I. K......................200 200
Ins. Oop............46% 46
Mex. Petrol.. 90% 90
Mackay ..........  80% ...
Max. Motors.. 82% 83 78 % 80
do. 1st pr... 102% 102% 101 101-
do. 2nd pr.. 65% 66% 61% 62 

Natl. Lead .. 67 67% 67 67%
N.Y. Air B... 144% 144% 142 142%
Nevada Cop.. 15% 15% 16% 16%
Pac. Mail ... 32 S3 32 32%
Peo. Gas. xd.118%...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 38% 39 37 % 37%
do. prof. ...107%...............................
P. S. Car ... 72% 73% 71 71%
Rsy COP. ... 26% 27 26% 26%
R. S. Spring.. 49 49 48% 48%
ReP. I. AS.. 54% 66% 64 64
do. oref. ...104% 104% 104% 104%

S. S.S. A I.... 62% 62% 61 61
Beam Roeb’k.156 ...............................
Temn. Cop. .. 64% 64% 63% 63%
Texas Oil ...170% 170% 168 169
U.‘ S. Rubber. 56% 56% 66 66
do. 1st pr. ..106%...............................

U. S. Steel... 88% 88% 87 87
do. pr.. xd. ..116% 116% 115% 115%

T<*°- fibres ...104%.................. 103%
Utah Cop. .. 73% 74 73% 73%
V. C. Chem.. 60% 61 49% 60
W. U. Tel... 81% 83% 81% 82% 
Weetlng. M.. 72% 72% 71% 71%
Woolw. cam..116 116% 114 114
Money ............ 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 1,010,600 shares.

400«9% 89 Standard Bank Building. Toronto,500west 36% i8,900
1,600

8,800

NEW YORK STOCKS 
MINIR6 SHARES, WHEAT AND COTTM
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6.400
4.900

12,200
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1.900
2.400 
1,300 
1,800
1.400
6,200

18,000
3,000
1,600
7,000

11.600

—Mines.— Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4 to $4.20, according to sample, 

seaboard^, or Toronto freights, prompt

Mlllfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $21, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights; 
middlings, per ton, $25; good feed flour, 
per bag, $1.40. ,

No. 1, per ton, $16*to $17.50, track, To
ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. 
Toronto.

MilCrown Reserve
Dome...................
Bollinger ..........
La Rose ............
Ntpissing Mines ..................... 6.05
Trethewey

ed7 85% 86% 
86 86 81% 82%

per 11-quart basket; 
Sheldons, $1 per 11-

26.00
26.50

24,
25.River, 

or Pros- WM. ft. LEE & SONMARKET HIGHER FOR 49
7. 6.ed7 s

16
—Banks.— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND PH 

NANCIAL BROKERS.Commerce .... 
Dominion ... .

.........  203
227

,‘TemplebrlBdugf,dfnnd
MONEY TO LOANHamilton .......... ..........201 hot-210Imperial ... ■ 

Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... .
Royal.............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union .......

GENERAL AGENTS

bwsss
ISO Straw.

Car lots, p.er ton, $6.50, track, Toronto. 
__ Farmer»1 Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 95c per bush.; 

milling, new, 85c to 94c per bushel; 
smutty and sprouted. 70c to 82c per bush. 

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per bushel; 

melting, 66c to 67c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 60c; new, 41c to 44c per 

bushel. .
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

.‘Straw—Bundled, $12; loose, nwrrfi.al, 
$8.60 per ton.

m 261
......... 2*7 Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—80c to 76c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart. 
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—35c per 11-quart basket; 

$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 75c to 80c per

Grset Volume of Buying Record
ed on Exchange With 

General Advances.

Dentist, over I in. 
aud Queen. Spe- 
ridges. Main 4934.

221% ’700215
iii 

.... no
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

167%

e4Z

ion of teeth. Or.
Yonge (over 

y attendant. ed7
Canada Landed ..............
Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada.................
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings............
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron A Erie ...................
Landed Banking ..............
Toronto Gen. Trusts .....

—Bonds.—

250 -R383MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—Stock market 
prices here were swept to stiltl higher 
levels today under a volume of buying 
without precedent In the history of the 
Montreal exchange. Upwards of 38,000 
shares of listed stocks changed hands 
during the day, and this total was ma
terially increased by large dealings In 
some of the unlisted stocks, Cedar Rapide 
and Montreal Tramway and Power be
tween them adding 20,000 shares to the 
day’s aggregate. A number of stocks 
passed the highest prices they had ever 

» sold at, these Including 
Cement at 45 and Steel 
New high records for the year, and in 
some cases for several years, were estab
lished by a number of other stocks, in
cluding Bell Telephone at 157, Iron at 60%, 
Soo at 125%, Scotia Steel at 103, and 
Steel of Canada pfd., at 90.

The buying centred largely In the 
munition stocks, and among these the 
roost active features were Cement, which 
rose 6 to 46 and cineed within half point 
of the best and Scotia, which rose 7% to 
103 and finished 102% bid. Dealings in 
Cement were on an enormous scale 
<or this market, no lees than 18,200 shares 

* changing hands, while Scotia was dealt 
hi to the extent of 6300 shares.

The net change In Iron was a gain of % 
and In Steel of Canada a gain, of 2%.

C.P.R.’» striking advance in New York 
which contributed In no small degree to 
the confidence of the market was not 
accompanied by any activity in the stock 
on the local board. Final quotations went 
out 191 bid against 182% on Saturday.

Total sales for the day 38,297 shards, 
NO mining Shares and $3100 bonds.

Iery—15c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Com—10c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 and 

$2 to $2.50 per dozen. •
Eggplant—76c per 11-quart basket
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—36c to $0c per 11-quart bas

ket; 76c, $1 to $1.16, and $1.25 
pound sack; Spanish onions, T-.. 
per small and $3.75 to $4 per large case; 
pickling onions. 40c to 60c per 1; 
basket.

Parsnips—85c per beg.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 35c per 11-quart 

basket:, sweets, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket; reds, 60c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Squash—Hubbard, $1 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.25 and $1.40 

per hamper. $4 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.25 to 

$1.35 per bag; Ontario* and Quebec», $1.15 
per bag; Albert as, $1.10 per bag.

Turnips—50c per bag.
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207 205 300diseases of men, 
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2,100
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«Canada Bread ............................
Electric Development..........
Province of Ontario..............
Steel Oo. of Canada ............

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.ed 73 72 72
394 394
76% 76% 

195 198
45% 46
88% 88%

39 J. P. Biekell A Oo., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

iste S388%
Bridge at 237, 

of Canada at 39. TORONTO BALE*.re. asthma, bron-
hortness of breath 

T.°J? ^Psules. 
te; trial boxes. 501 

Toronto. ed

Trade : - Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

High. Law. CL Sales.
Cement .......................  46 89 % 44 3,618
Brazilian....................... 65 64 54 204
Steel Carp......................51% 60 60% 863
Maxtitay*.........................80% 79% 80 623

do. pref...................... 66 65% 66% 152
Barcelona .................. 12% 11% 11% 276
Sawyer - Massey.. 30 29% 30

do. pref................. 76 ........................
Toronto Ry................111%...................
Steel of Canada... 39% 37 38%

do. pref.
N. S. Steel................ 103
Bell Tel.
Standard ................... 216
Canada Bread .... 30
Steamehioe ..............  13% 12% 12% 125
City Dairy pr...... 100% 100 100% 10
Gen. Electric .......... 124 123 123% 121
Maple Leaf..................66% 55% 56% 60
Russell ............................31 SO 31

do. pref........................ 61 5* 61
Vlpond ..................  84%..........
Steel Rad......................  49 45 49
Kerr Lake ............. 8.80 ....................
Locomotive pr. ... 80% *0 80

89

Wheat—
Dec........... 101 102% 101 102% 101%

102% 104% 102% 104% 103%

.... 67%

.... 59%

i
My ....

Com—
I Hay Fever Cun^

Legal
Iuard.—write far
Bntera- and "Na-
i Fetnerstonhaugh 
P. Suite F, Royal 
Pto. ed

Dec. 68% 67 5i$ St E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONSMay.
Oats—

Dec............ 38
“SUl:- ”

jïï: :::î$:i6 ï«:« î$:«? i«:“ î«:i?
Lard—

Jan. ... 9.00 9.10 9.00 9.00 97 

Jan. ... 9.06 9.12 9.02 9.02 02

60%

% 39%
% 39%

39 n TRUS S EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

50 89%300116
15 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were sixteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, remaining station
ary in price.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush............$0 85 to $0 95
Fall wheat, emutty....
Gcoee wheat, bush....

2.492
89 88% 89

97% 102% 
160 146 160

550
677

80
2»and sold, model*

erfec .ed.
500 .. 0 70 0 82

.. 0 80
100

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.,, Advice
ling and Manufac- 
ollege street, To-

1,100

3,900
0*60stocks manu- 

to Canadians 
New

6. 0. MERSON & COBarley, feed .. 
Barley, malting 
Oats, old. bush

0 45200
, bush.. 0 55 0 67 Statement of combined earnings and 

expenses at the tramways, gas, electric 
lighting, power and telephone services, 
operated by subsidiary companies con
trolled toy title company, for the month 
of September :

0 50ed 700 . 0 41 6 44 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phans Main 7014.

Oats, new, bush..
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bushel .........................  0 70

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton.. $19 00 to 023 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

3,80041 0 76solicitor, Canada, 
1 Patents, eta IS
ronto.

086120 100 ed500 85,900
1,000
7,000

10,100
3,400
7.800 

18,200
1.800

ed? 716
1916. 1914.

Mllreis. Mil role. Mllrols.
100 Ino.18d* BANK OF MONTREAL» IS

Total _____ _
earnings .. 6,494,000 6.096,940 

Operating ex
penses ... 2,789,000 2,562.190

Net earnings 3,705,000 3.544,560 
A*g. — — 
earn’as from
Jan. 1 .........67,457,110 65,170,08$ 2,287,022

Aggregate net 
eam’ge from
Jan. 1 ..........33,355,420 21,674,12$ 1,681,292
The above figures are approximated as 

closely as poeeible. and will be subject 
to final adjustment In the annual 
counts of the subsidiary companies.

J. M. Smith, Secretary. 
Toronto. Nov. 1. 1916.

2F. N. Burt pr 
Twin City ...
C. C. A F. .................108% 107 107
Hamilton ....
One Rail............
Dorn. Foundry
Smelters ..........
National Oar . 

do. pref. ...
McIntyre.....................64 ...

11 397.060

236,620
160,440

3NZIE, Barristers 
Bank Chambers, 
streets.

97
95 MOTICE i* hereby given that a 

' Dividend op Two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution ha* been de
clared for the three month* ending 31st 
October, 1915, also a Bonus or One 
per cent., and that the same win 
be payable at i to Banking House in this 
City, and at it* Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST day of De
cember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, 
the Sixth day op December next. 

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.

15 00 17ton2201ed Dslry Produc
Eggs, new, per doz..........$0 45 to
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 28

Bulk going at................... 0 32
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb. .
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Producs, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton... .$16 00 to $17 

13 00 
6 50

25

in irais» 19 ... 10. 45ood, .143 142% 142% 
.. 49 47 48

138
175

’ Mine anthracite^
in 951.

NEW YORK COTTON.2592 .$0 16 to246 1,500 0 16 0J. P. Biekell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows ;

Further Advances Made on Mon
day in Many Issues on To

ronto Market.

0 14 0STANOARDEXCH A NG S.

Sell.
Ig . 0 15 0

0 20 0Buy.' , Open. High. Low. Close, ojo^e.
Jan.................12.17 12.18 11.80 11.86 12 23
March ...12.37 12.38 12.01 12.01 12 43
May ..........12.50 12.50 12.12 12.19 12 57
July ..........12.56 12.65 12.19 12.27 12 62
Dec................12.04 12.06 11.68 11.74 12^08

segments, billheads.
illar. Barnard, 35 

246tf
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey .............. V %
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagae
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...................................
Gifford ..................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .............
McKln. Dar. Savage...
Niptsslng ...........................
Ophir •••••••...................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-ot Way ......
Seneca - Superior....
Silver Leaf .....................
Tlmtskamlng ..................
Trethewey ........................
Wettlauter ......................
York, Ont...........................

Porcupine

Dome "Consolidated M.... 15
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado v-..............
Foley - O'Brien ...
Gold Reef ...........
Homestake .................
Holllnger ......................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre ••••••■••
McIntyre Extension
Mooeta .........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 

1 ne Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston Bast D...,
Teck - Hughes..............
West Dome 

Sundry—
Ci G. F. S............................................ 8%

Min. & Smelt............146.00 142.00

4 Vi4% Hay, No. 2, ton.....................
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario#,

bag, car lot.........................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag, car lot................... 1 15 ....
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 (I 33
Futter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 0 30
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage.
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, 'b...................
Honey, comb, dozen

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt........... 10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13%
Veal, No. 1................................ 13 50
Veal, common ....................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 50
Hogs, over 160 lbs.............. 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live.Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 12 to $.
Spring» ducks, lb................ 0 10
Turkeys, lb............
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb., fight...

° Spring"chickens, lb.... $0 13 to $....
Fowl. H>........................................0 10
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, lb .........
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 18
Squabs, 10-og., per doz. 3 $0

„ Hides and Sk'nc.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers 
Wool, Tarns. Hfdes, Calfskin# and She» 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.............$1 20 to $1
Sheepskin* ...................  1 SA f
City bides, flat..........................0 IS

14
31%MAE! AFFECTED 

V BY OTHER STOCKS
....................................... 65 45
- Ferla"d::::::3.76iterial The Toronto stock market yesterday 

*as by £k.i- the largest In transactions 
since 1902. The operations were con
fined to a few stocks, chief of which 
Were the three Steels, Cement and 
Steel and Radiation. The knowledge 
l,lat large war orders have 'been and 
will be received by rhosteel companies 
was sufficient to draw In a. largownuro- 
ber of Investment and

1 05 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

• LONDON, Nov. 1.—Today was a holi
day on the Stock Exchange. Money was 
fairly abundant, and discount rates were 
dull. The Bank of England continued 
to sell large amounts of 
over the counter.

New York exchange was erratic. Cable 
transfers fell to 4.62, but sellers later 
brought the rate back to 4.62%.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

5660•1 Lime, Cement,
tc., corner George 
fain 2191. MONEY RATES.

35
246 1

ÔMGtazebrook A Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange-rates as 
follows :

and3hCrushed stone at
delivered; best 

; prompt service, 
upply Company, 
. Main 4224, Hill- 
L edT

treasury bills2 per doz 0 30 
.............. 0 16

0 33
22.00
3.85

0 16%3Ü5 FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOK
- General Manager

Montreal, 22nd October, 1915.
O 26. N. 2,16, 23,10

Sellers.
1-32 pm. 
par.
4.63%
4.64%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.63%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par. 
Montofds... par. 
Ster.-dem... 4.63% 
Cabfetr.... 4.64

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %
4.66

0 10 0 11Speculation in Industrial Shares 
Draws Attention From Min

ing Issues.

4750 2 40 -3 00
27, „ t , ,, speculative

purchases, but added to this Is the fact 
that thqse companies art. doing ex
ceedingly well, in addition’ to 
the special business being put on the 
banks and which is more orlese of a 
temporary character- Recent earnings 
»t Dominion Steel Corporation are at 
the rate of 14 per cent, on the capital 
•took and an Increase on this is 
thought possible. The rumcr that a 
large block of Nova Scotia Steel ha<1 
been bought in New York at par was 
the bullish influence in this issue and 
was likewise a factor In Steel and Ra
diation. The reason for the rise in 
Cement was not understood here and 
the buying was mostly done for Mont
real. steel Radiation made a rise to 
49: Nova Scotia sold up to 103 and 
Steel Corporation to 51 1-4. Profit- 
taking was largely embraced In the 
latter and the price eased at the close 
to 60 1-8. Cement had a rise of near
ly five points, most of which was 
BBSS.

In the less active stocks; Mackay 
was strong at SO and Russell 'Motor 
common sold up to 30. The market 

some activity during the afternoon 
***slon. but the promise of b4g-mar
kets from now vn seems assured.

:::: 24
."iii 64

6.60
12 12 00 

10 00 
10 50

4.66Joiner* 23%
LIVERPOOL Nov. 1.—Wheat, spot, 

quiet; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 4%d; No. 3 
Manitoba. 11» 3d; No. 2 Chicag 
11s 2d; No. 2 hard, old, 12s 3%d. Com. 
•pot, quiet; La Plata, 7s 7d. Flour, win
ter ps.’ents, 41s. Hops in London (Pa
cific Coast), £3 10s to £5. Hams, short 
cut, 14 to 16 Rm.. 77s. Bacon, Cumber
land cut. 26 to 30 Rw., 88s. Clear bell
ies, 14 to 16 lbs., 74s. Long clear mid
dles, fight. 28 to 34 lbs. S5s 6d.; do., 
heavy. 85s, Short clear backs, 16 to 20 
H>s., 71s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 fc>s., 
69s. Lard, prime western, in tierces.

50s 6d; old. 51» 6d; American re
fined. 67s 9d; in 6-lb. boxes, Sts «d. 
Cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 8Ss; 
colored. 84s. Tallow, prime city, 24s; 
Australian In London, nominal. Tur
pentine spirt's. 40» 6d. Rosin, common. 
13s. Petroleum, refined, 9%d. Linseed 
oil, 30» 6d. .

4
60ehouse Fittings, 

114 Churah. Tele-
7 IX) 9 00Investment and speculation in do

mestic Issues an the Toronto Stock 
Exchange crowded out Interest" in the 
mining market yesterday and trad
ing in consequence was somewhat 
reduced. The. mining market has 
hitherto been affected by Weill street 
speculation and now for a time may 
suffer in like manner by speculation 
in domestic industrial stocks. It Is 
perhaps noteworthy that even with 
these detracting influences the prices 
tef many mining issues are continu
ously on the ascent- Even in yester
day’s trading there was no pressure 
of Stock. Quotations underwent few 
changes from Saturday and any out
side purchases were mostly on behalf 
of investors. McIntyre, FoJey-O'Brien 
and Crown Reserve were among the 
strongest issues on yesterday’s mar-

TIMISKAMING GETS ORE 
IN OLD CANS WORKINGS

o, new.2i 41% 7 00 9 00ed7 i STANDARD SALES..... 17% 0 14% 
14 60 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

11r and Contractor.
fittings. Jobbing; 

bnge St. edT
The Northern Miner says: The dlecov-

fiLi°n,T.1Jnl8^mln<r U ,n the 500-foot 
level of the old workings on the Gans 
property, or rather It Is a continuation 
of the old workings on the Gans. The 
vein, which le not being 
after it has been cut. Is th Wi
Inches wide and will run between two 
and three thousand ounces to the ton. 
Bullion is still being stoyed In New 
York, and Londbn and no attempt Is 
being made to sell It at present prices. 
There are on hand at the mines about 
three care of concentrates that could 
be shipped at any time, and twenty 
or thirty tons of high-grade ore taken 
out of development in various parts of 
the mine. Development is being con
tinued fairly vigorously. The big new 
hoist is now running quite smoothly, 
and there. Is now no Impediment to 
the sinking thru the diabase *111 to 
the lower contact.

3 High. Low. Cl. Sales.
3%....... 2,000

27% 25 25 6,400
.................. 11

.. 61 60 61 1,300
.25.10 ..................
.. 54% 53% 64% 5,200
.. %....... 4,000
.. 23%....... 500
.. 5% 4% 5 13,606

16% 15% 16% 2.750
80 80% 9,800

6% 6 6% 14,800

' Apex ................
Dome Ex...........
Dome M............
Foley ................
Holllnger.........
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake .. 
McIntyre Ox.
Pore. Imp. ..
Imp. Res. ....
Pore. Vlpond .... 84
Preston ............
Dom. Steel ...
N. S. Steel ....
C. G. Elec.........
St. & Rad...
Brazilian ..........
Beaver ..............
Crown Res ..,
La Rose ............
Pet. Lake ....
Timlsk...................
Dome L ..........
West D................
Silver Leaf ......

Sales—73,936.

3 .”.26.00p«*

$ 25
2123 100Carpenters and

Jobbing. 168 25.25 developed 
ree or four8 new.ed 61I 64

0 16
4 18 16

25.75 07............26.00
11%12%Portrait Painting, 

street, Toronto. 55 54 .51.26 ...
..47.50 ...
.124.00 .................

.49.00 44.00 49.00 
55.00 64.50 54.50 
. 31% 30% 30% 2,000

! 50 48 "is

13
. 25 23 10

7 0 147% 10Loan S % 0 12% 125
it MONTREAL ’’""N MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. l.—Demand for all 
tones of grain from over the coble was 
good today, but export 
pceed to accept orders 
the Whole was quiet. Locally the market 
was unchanged for coarse grains. Flour 
ts firm under a good demand. Mlllfeid 
was fairly active.

s: is
il%ns. Agents want-

700ed *80ket. 2,000%.... 200
% 41% 41% 6,700

23 L6% era were not dls- 
. and burin<? ... 41SILVER PRICES. 9 on

* 8% 600
clean werk>1'

ed •*
9In London yesterday bar stiver closed 

unchanged from Saturday at 24 %d per 
ounce. The New York price was 49%c.

1,000
1,900ual. a ...

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Established Its*.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A.
4. J. Clarke, C.A.

26

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market

Quotations

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgagee, bonds, stock certifi

cates, Jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxes for rent at $3-00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 

Branches.
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Today’s Specials in “■

^Just-for-Tuesday” List at Simpson’s sag
! -Er »W[»

h
6i

1 m
Good looking Suits and Overcoats are common in this 
Store. We’re selling them to young men—and to older 
men—who want the right things.

Michael Stern’s Suits E --S rf

>.I

|Li| I

!' Don’t 
Mb.. Turn 

Your 
Back on 
These
Contribu- J 

” tions to HI 
Your 
Own 
Comfort

! 2îl| j;<

SfeÊjI ■I1 t %> VjiHi -i
.V Men’s Stiff Hats $1.45 it 3S«!R / \?: isriP

xm,/.
;j|he New Fall and Winter designs, full taper or bullet 

crowns, British make, and good grade trimmings. Tues-
4

\f This Rochester firm makes only the finest quality 
clothing. This suit of tweed, in a dark brown and green, 

1.45 with small check.pattern, is cut single-breasted, with soft 
roll lapels and high-cut single-breasted vest; sizes 36 to

................................................................20.00

■i

'tfp.j/ifet*
.' <

Sm1 d*yi
i Youths’ Soft Hats, dressy styles, in latest Fall colors 

of gray, brown and green; extra well trimmed, at.. 2.00

Tweed Caps, new English and American shapes, in 
| patterns and colors to match the season’s clothing.. 1.00

■ ' «'I fy 44. Price ,d
$
*

■1
Men’s Tweed Suits at 

$12.50
‘M-ft.

I , •if.mmni

| Tourist Trunks at $5.00 m
iOf English tweed, in dark brown; cut in single-breast

ed sack style; sizes 36 to 44. Price..............'...........................2 Canvas covered, fibre bound, hardwood slats, sheet 
5 iron bottom; two trays; sizes 32, 34 and 36-inch. Tues- 
J day ..
*1 II12.50

I;; i
5.00 .f ■ Youths’ Long Trouser 

Suits

®«*» «HI UM M. HV. ;| RUBBER FOOTWEARhi mMEN’S $13.50 AND $15.00 ULSTER COATS 
AT $9.45.

„ from English tweed coating, in browns
vt anc* %rays} P^a,n and subdued patterns, in doublent breastecfstyle, with two-way convertible collar, and k

nn n«<^;<negula/ ftSf' heavy twiil mohair |
linings; ISO coats in the lot; sizes 36 to 44. Tues- *

• ................... .. • ................................................... 9.45

S

3 At Less Than Cost of Production
, ®® Pairs Extra Light Sporting Boots, thigh length ; this light English wool series in navv blue cut sinirli» hr* 3 et.
boot is adapted to the needs of sportsmen or anyone requiring a t ° u aj. , , * T* ^ Diue, CUT Single DreEST
thigh boot; all sizes 6 to 11. Regular $6.60. Tuesday ...... 345 e<li two-button Style, With Soft roll, slightly Semi-fitting

No mall or phone orders filled. One pair to a customer. back, single-breasted VCSt and Cuff-bottom trousers; SÎZCS
« 108 Pairs Men's Knee Style Dull Gum City Boots — These ^ 3<"’" fues^ay

ç boots can be rolled up and carried In a hand grip; sizes 6 to 11.
~ Regular $4.60. No mail orders. Tuesday

■ 262 Pairs Duek Vamp Heavy Gum Leg Knee Rubber Boots—
Ç This boot Is thoroughly reinforced, and specially constructed for 
1 hard wear; all sizes 6 to 11. Regular $4.76. No mall orders Tuee- 
$ 6ay .......................... .. ................... ........................................................................... 2.60

Women’s Watered Silk-Finish Knee Rubber Beets, all sizes,
149. Misses’, sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, 1.64. Children’s, sizes 5 to 
10, Tuesday

: Ki
• « Made6

I
BOTH:Y1 10.00 sir*

day ; -

For Boys’ Wear m
i f2.55 lomas»

Arrai;YOUTHS’ WINTER OVERCOATS.
Single and double-breasted slipron styles, with 

natural width shoulders, full box back, and of me- 
i# dium length; smartly tailored from Scotch cheviot
* tyee“s’ ’.n and brown; diagonal serge linings;

sizes 32 to 36. Tuesday 8

Nor on These Contributions to

il Boys' Wool Pull-over Sweaters, navy with cardinal 
trimming only; sizes 22 to 32. Regular $l.oo. Tues
day ....m t.

, . . . . .79
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, plain or fancy stitch ; 

149 plain gray, fcray and cardinal, brown and tan; high col
lar; sizes 24 to 34. Regular
$2.So. Tuesday................... 1.49

Boys’ Wool Underwear,
“Penman 95,” in shirts and 

44 drawers; sizes 20 to 34. Spe
cial .............................   .80

Also Combinations, 24 to 
32, at

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Under
wear, shirts and drawers, sizes 

>9 20 to 32. Special

T11 Li1 By a Buff
f GRAND 

1 puckworth 
law, Ham 
harnessed i 

* ' to the horn 
he was an 
Brown at 

I peaceably,
E questioned 

■* Angered 
In helping 
dan, to rer 
house, Due 
armed witl 
charged it 
The bullet 
arm and er 

ate * 
hurrii 
to the 

, fallin 
of his wife 

H Was burryl 

The scet 
and a half 
fourth coi 
From ev4d< 
quest whlc 
appears tin 
more or. k 
men. Tues 
sent word 
vacated, t 
ivnt and n 
tiers tandlni 
whenever ti

Men’s Heavy Gum Rubber Boots, three-eyelet style; sizes 6 
to 11, Tuesday, 1.49. Boys’, sizes 1 to 6, Tuesday, 1.14. Youths’, 
sizes 11 to 18, Tuesday....................... ........................

Men’s Light City Rubbers, all sizes, .69. Women’s, high or 
heels, all sizes, .49. Misses’, all sizes, .41. Children’s, all

i-t.. . . 104)0 If .89 vI i '). '°w
•' sizesHome Comforts»

1
41

2 300 PAIRS MISSES’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS.
Blucher lace style, English soles arid heels, patent toecape ; 

sizes 11 to 2; $.80 TuesdayI)4| ;

Turkey 
Dinner 

SOc

i RICH REWARDS FOR FURNITURE 
PURCHASERS.

‘‘^dam” design, solid mahogany; 
the seats of the settee, arm chair and arm rocker in 
silk tapestry. Regularly $60.00. Tuesday .

Parlor Suite, frames of solid mahogany: backs 
and seats are in silk; settee, arm chair and 
rocker. Regularly $57.00. Tuesday

Perior Suite, mahogany finish; settee, arm chair 
lnd arm rocker; covered in silk tapestry. Regular 
$36.50. Tuesday.......................................................21.50

d <iyartÇr-cut oak; conveniently arranged ;
British bevel mirror. Regular $3l.5o. Tuesday

. 22.75
Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed 

or golden; 48 inches. Regular $30.00. Tuesday
at.................................. 19.95

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden, slip seats, in leather, five side and 
chair. Regular $28.00. Tuesday .

.95 1.50| a« 600 PAIRS INFANTS’ BOOTS.i
I Soft Sole Button and Laee Boots, in black suede, pink and 

chocolate kid arid patent leathers; all sizes 0 to 4. Regular 68c 
to 66c. Tuesday..................................................................................................... 29U,i1

1!
. 32.50j

| | Of Special Interest to Woiyien and Girls
A Special in Heavy 

Cloakings

! i IN PALM ROOM. 
Served from 11.30 a.m. to 

2.00 p>m.
Roast youqg turkey,, 
cranberry sauce; pota
toes. boiled or masked;
mashed squash; fresh

i pineapple otiose or lea 
b cream, pot of tea or oof- 
‘ fee with cream rolls and 

bread

Pou’arm
. . 48.00 \

Black Chiffon Vel
veteens

M
1'

! 
i I

$2.30, $3.00 ajid $3.50 values, In a 
very special offering; light and 
dark grays, brown, tan, taupe, 
navy, royal and black. In chinchil
las, tweeds, heavy velour tweeds, 

etc.; 54 and 56 inches wide. Tuesday ....................... 2.00

.50Two special values in rich black 
velveteen, for ladles' ' tailor-made 
gowns, guaranteed fast dye, 24 
Inches wide, 75c and $1.00,

Black Bilks, a special sale of £
rich, so..-draping Duchesse Mousseline, even weave S
and perfectly fast dye; 38 Inches wide ................... 1,33 A

Colored Chiffon Taffetas, Another shipment of this 6
popular silk >ust received, in many new shades of. S' 
navy, Copenhagen, saxe, prune, wine, sand, wedg- W
wood, etc., and many evening shades, both plain and jS
two-tone effects in sky, royal, mauve, pink, tango, $
maize, etc. ; 36 and 40 inches wide........... 1.50 and 2.00 •

II i Iat

I*

Girls’ $6.50^Serge Sailor 
Dresses $4.50

i
'5V]

5

Telephone ' | 
Adelaide 
6100-------------- l
BASEMENT

*

I II Finest quality heavy navy blue serge; real sailor 
blouse with deep collar, trimmed with white braid 
stripes; white flannel front, with anchor motto:. silk 
tie; strong elastic at waist; pleated skirt has attached 
waist of black cotton, backed with white cotton ; sizes 
4 to 12 years. Regular *6.50. Tuesday .

I The NEW 
! MARKET

H
one arm * c

20.75 | f
lar ÏÏ5a"1Sa^ “,"h,UOUS.POStS- E 1

Ï
c■ M ' M<,v . 4.50 At 8 o’cio 

monced to 
«elated hii 
Angry and
Vallay, whi 
justice of tl 
ii<g legal p 
Mr, Tait u
1U1VC to be
meantime i 

1 This nift< 
aasd he lefi 
anger.

From th 
worth retti 
back to tru 

store 
lefts from J 
By tftie tin 
t*e tumitiu

! *ne on the

He entail 
want up ta 
tirot Into a 
«fttiipty. Re

Three Specials in Cloak 
ings

Cream Chinchilla Cloaking, $145. Fine curl, ripple 
and heavy curl; 54 Inches wide; usual $1.50 and $2 00
values. Tuesday .....................i.............................. < 25

Chinchilla and Fancy Curie, $1.60. including 
browns, greens, navye, Copenhagen, fancy plaids
S aTue«ayUree:.6.4 . wld*;.. .U.8UaI

■*
i Crepe de Chene Blouses $2.95«5 -* 2

In :m Dependable crepes, made up In the most delightful 
styles. One style has an open hemstitched vest front: 
convertible high or low collar, and two wide box pleats 
on each side; long set-in sleeves; colors ivory, flesh, 
black, torpedo, tan, sky, champagne, Belgian blue, 
royal, green and wine. Others In ripple rrepe and 
crepe With floral vest effect. Were $3.95 and $6.00. 
Tuesday .................................................................................... 2.95

Bed Spring, steel frame; heavy steel wire. Regu- A 
lar $4.50. Tuesday * THE MEATS.

Shoulder Roast Boat Quality Beef. Per lb. .
Blade Roast - Beet Quality Beef. Per lb. .
Thick Rib Roast Beat Quality Beef. Per lb.

A Choicest Rib Roast Beet Quality Beef.
* Wing Roast Bast Quality Beef. Per lb............

Porterhouse Roast Beet Quality Beaf. Per lb............... 40
Ingereell Smoked Ham, very mild, whole or half ham. Per

2.90 • _■.13 and .14

Reg^oo." Tuesday01.*0”. f"1" *$£$ .15 R
.17

Per lb .22iH 46■ : !Ji I’M

Orien
tal Rugs

lb.

a 40
1250 Pieces Tur
quoise Blue En- 
amelware,69c

Pure Lard, 3-lb. pails, gross weight. Per pall 
Frooh Roasting Chlokene, milk fed.I AS

Linens and Staples Per lb.■ S-' 42
VEGETABLES. Se«Choice Potatoes. Pet-box .... 

Choice Grape Fruit, 8.for .... 
Select Malaga Grapes. Pçr lb

46
.23?SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT TABLE CLOTHS AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICE.
,iesi^,tnu.f,actu?r,,o“?eco?ds" Deme*k Table Cloths, all pure linen, assorted 
day8718' 8lZ68 2 x 2’ 2 x 2^’ and 2x8 yards. Usually $3.00 and $4.00. Tues-

\ .18Divided into three _ groups, antique and 
j. modern ‘Mosul and Cabistan Rugs, Shirvan 
t Rugs and Kirmanshahs, at greatly reduced 
| prices.

Group No. 1—Antique and Modern Mosul 
and Cabistans, red and brown ; size 5 ft. x 3 ft 
Values to S^.75. Tuesday ... . .

Group No. 2—Shirvans, in soft, mellow 
tones, in blue and brown colorings; rich silkv 
efleets; sizes 4 ft. x 3 ft. and 5 ft. x 4 ft. Regu- 

I lar $29.5o. Tuesday .
Group No. 3—Kirmanshah Rugs, in soft 

? shades of rose, greens and cream; suitable for 
J drawing-rooms or reception-rooms; medallion 
|J and all-over designs; size about 6 ft x 4 ft 

i Regular $57.00. Tuesday..................... 47.50
dripaue^ and Chinese Mattings, Regular 

2f ? Yard. Tuewlay, 13c Per Yard—Clearing 
1 ab°ut forty bales of stencilled and woven good 

quality Japanese and Chinese matting, in 
greens, reds and browns in the woven, and Ori
ental and floral designs in the stencilled Re°u- 
lar 25c. Tuesday, per yard
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THE GROCERIES.
°”e bag Sten^srd Gnumleted Soger,

£ke of the Wood, Five Bo*. Flour,'qu.rte; bag
Meglc Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .............
California Seeded Bolslns, package ...
♦MOtto. Finest Canned Com, three tin. .'.HI
ShlrrMT. Marmelade, 2-lb. Jar ..........................
Robin Hood Onto, large package .............
Cholee Bed Salmon, 2 tine .................................. ..
Fore Clover Honey, new. 6-lb. pall . H H H "
Hneat Canned Shrimps, per tin .........................
I arie Pate, per tin ......................................
Ftaeet Evaporated Peeehee, 3 lbs........................
600 I ha. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs..........
Ingersoil Cream Cheese, large 
Reindeer Prepared Coffee,
Orapesiata, 2 packages ....

Cocoa, %-lb. tine .. .V.V.' ’ ' ’
sïSdït tÎ£L"*Â. SUnee Me“*' three package
Wnmt Ev2S^S°Tire5Ular 16c: ! «»> f
S nSïïS? Apricots, per lb...............
(“w. Pr^^’ ,V>Jmrr Brand, per tin

■ Prepared Icings, aborted, 3 package.

A high-grade enamel, turquoise blue outside 
with a pure white lining; 86c, $1.00 and $1.25 value

K-.ttL? ^8lzes 7 and "s';" Covered 'Conv"” 
Ketttos, 8 and 10 quarts; Tea and Coffee Pots, 2 
and 3 quarts; Dish Pans, 14 and 17-quart size- 
Double Boilers, 1* and 2-quart sizes; ’
No. 9 size; Water Pails, 85c, $1.00 
Tuesday.................

sresi'ïffiÿksrffl Hiïm-

ft. y In 20-lb. cotton bags, per
1.841.98iti AM-Linen Crash Roi 1er Towelling, 17 Inches wide. Tuesday, yard 

vnecked Glass Towelling, 23 inches wide. Tuesday, yard ..........
Bath Towels, extra heavy, large size, plain white 

or blue borders. Tuesday, pair.................................................
Fency Huckaback Towelling, 20 Inches wide. Tuesday, yard
Bl*eehed Sheets, best quality cotton, linen finish, two sizes—2U x 3 and 
x j yards; spoke hemstitched. Tuesday, pair......................................... V X J
White Flannelette, 31 inches wide. Tuesday, yard ......... ii
Bleached Cotton, medium weight, 36 inches wide.

I
M. .14
.911214 11or plain white with pink 

. .75 $Fry Pans, 
and $1,26 value.

.98ii ■
. . . 6.75 .96ft46 .69 .26

t .25
.95

' I!l .16
Tuesday, yard .... 45.10 .10. . . . 19.50 .95

In the Drap
“P Portieres and Curtains at half-price and less.

.96eries Today* package 
per tin ... .98

j$S> .10
,26

;
S2mm 25

\M .25
15

mmmÿm
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The made-up Curtain Valanc^ etc., cannot be described, but they 
surprising^values. Cannot promise phone or nmil orders.

New Madras Muslins and Curtain Nets and Scrims, etc. We have lust
go^edosiPg„asnanmdPcolÔro:ah,Pment fr°m SC°Uûnd and E^land- unululuy

Madras. Per yard 
Nets. Per yard . .
Scrims. Per yard

ff .25
CANDY—Main Floor
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I13 ......... *25, .33, .44, 44 and .66
48, 49, 49, .79, 49 and 146 
................ -28» -33, 49 and .50 Cameo Rings1 ROSE AND WHITE COTTON BATH MATS.

Several different designs and sizes: 18 In. x 34 in 
145; 22% in. x 41 in., 1.75; 27 In. x 54 in

15c to 25c Wall Papers, Ik
•U SSTiyS-f tor

IL
nr

SUN-FAST FABRICS.
Of many different kinds for portieres and curtains. Prices, colors

ststsss wsr*-’,n “«= «♦ ws.’ssj

Plain R jp and Casement Cloths. Per yard 
Shaiki Rep. Per yard..................................
Damask Rep. Per yard.................. .. . . . . . . . . . ...............................

m1 240 ■rooms.
day °0m Pap,r*; RegUlar 15= to 25c. Tues- * ' 10K AND 14K GOLD SETTINGS

Tuesday1'.*" *nd pw.’ Regular 2ol .. IJ^lifn Shclj C«n.eo$, beautiful hand-carved heads in

The Robert. Simpson:“IfEEÜ

INLAID LINOLEUMS LAID FREE " 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

Full range of designs and patterns: for offices 
hotels and public buildings, where it gets very hard 
wear; all orders taken on Tuesday, Wednesday and 

II Thursday will be laid without charge for labor 
II Square jard...........................................140, 145 and 1.46
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